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CATTLE AND SWINE.

'DIETRICH & GENTRY,_ottawa, Ky.-Choice
Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle.

POLAND-CHINA PIGB. , Oldest. largelt and the prl.e-....lnnlng herd of the

Fancy pedigree.. BlIver-Laced and WJilte Wyan- Welt.. Prl.e-wlnnel'll at lin Btate fain In 1892.

dotte chickens. Bweepstakes bull and cow, Del!,{olnes and LIncoln.

TOPEKA HERD OF' LARGl!) BERKBHIREB.- 1892. also Bweepstakes herd at Topeka and PeorIa

Young boal'll ready-''to use, ChoIcew@anllnl:Plg..AtWorld'.FalrWOnlll'lltandsWeepStake.and.toodsecond place In grand BweepBtake. all breed.. Herd
Mature .ow. bred. H. B. COWL.S. Topeka,' a.. headed by Iowa Davyson IUth. Young bull••Ired

VAINB' HERD OF PO�AB. -Jam81 by him and young cow. and helte.. bred to him for

.III. Main•• 0.1<aI00Ba, Jelrel'lOn Co•• KaL 8eleotecl aale at bargalnB. Call or write to

from the mOlt noted pr lnnlug .traln. In the WH. MILLER'S SONS; Wayne. Neb.

lHIuntrJ'. Fanoy 1Io0k ot ail tor ..I•..
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J H. TAYLOR, pearll Dlckln.on Co•• ':K8I.-8hort.-
• horn cattle and Po and.(Jhlna .wlne. .

MIDLAND STOCK FARM. -'11'. ;M. OWBNS. ;Mel
vern. Kas., breeder of Galloway and Holstein

cattle. Poland·Chlna Bwlne and thoroullhbred poul
try. BeBt of .traln.. Come••end or wrIte.

mOKORY HERD of Poland·Chlnu. Our 100 pip
II for thl. year are of line quality. They" are
highly bred and of outstandlog Indlvldoal merit.
Orders booked now at reaeonable prlca.. T. J.
Beresford '" Son, Cel'!lsco, Neb.

VB. HOWlllY Bol[ 101. Tope..... X.... breeder and
• BhlpperoUhoroughbred Poland.(Jblnaand lIIug·

n.h Berl<.hlre lWIne tdId Blln....laoed·Wyanllotta
ahlakanL

PRINCIIITON HlDRD POLAND-OHINA SW·INIII.
A choice lot of pigs for sale. :Write your ,..nt."

1Ul" If I can 1111 tllem·I·"Ill tell you 10 and guarantee
animal. 81 reprel!4lnted. A line lot of Il'� gil,!! !W1'
tor lall' 'at"reaeohabja prl_ H. o."llOn'& SOli••
Prln'cetnn. KlB. .

-

, .' ,

D TBO'l'T, Abilene, Kas.-Pedlllreed Poland.(Jhl·
• naa and Duroc-Jerseys. Of the b�st. Cheap.

MAPLE GROVIII HIIIRD-Of fancy bred Poland

China s"lna. AIBO Light Brahma towl •. Owned

by Wm. Plummer &.Co • Osage City. Kas. Btock of
all age. for sale at reaaonable rates.

D. F. RISK,
I Weston, 1'110 •

POLAND - CHINA
SWINE.

POULTRY•.

H H. HAGUE. Walton. Xu.• breeder of recorded
• Poland·Chlna hog•• Cotswold and Kerlno .heep.

Twenty varletle. of land and water fo....lI. Stool< for

aa1e, 11111111 In se8lOn. Stamp for",,",ly.

PURIII-BRJIID LANGBHAN AND BARRIIID PLY
inouth Rock egg•• one dollar per thirteen. Ad

dre.. Bobert Crow. MllBOnri Paclllc'Ballway Agen,
Pomona, Xu.

200 head all age.. 30 brood BOWS. 30 young
boan and ik young SOWI for sale. Major portion.
Free Trade blood. PrIce. reaaonable. Write or

EURIIIXA POULTRY YARDB.-Younll .tool< for come for what you ....ant. Mention ]'ARMER.

wrft!l;o:��rJ:,.�o e.�.ep�y�.f��;!�::.rIl::.rtel'll. 140

Poland-Chinas
To Belect from. Our .how herd will be at the Iowa

and Nebruka State Fall'll. aiop at the World'B Fair.
Chicago. We guarantee satisfaction on every sale.

It JOU write mention KANSAS F'ARUER.

RISK " GABBERT, Weston, Mo.

Large English Berkshire Hogs
SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.

Imported and home-bred

prize - winners and prtee
winning .tralos. Both sexeB

for sale at reaaonable IIg·
ures.AI.o MammothBronze
turkey •• L Ig h t B rahIDa

chlol<en. and Pekin dncks. lIIust. ated catalogue
ofall/ree. JOHN B. THOMPSON•.

Plattsburg. Mo•

G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breed. and bas for Bale Bates and Batea-topped
SHORT .. HORNS. Waterloo Klrklevlngton,.FlI
bert, Cragg, Prince•• , Gwynne. Lady Jane and o'iiher
faahlouable famlllee. Thegrand Bates bullsWater
loo Duke of Shannon Hm No. 898'l'�' ud
Winsome Duke·llth at ,head of herd. ChoiCe .,., .

young bnlls for sale now

..
VI.ltol'll al .......:r.....eloome

.�'.'
JACV.l! and J'BBUulltS�ddre.B w. L. C�FEE. Manac.er• -

.
. .. , IIU' nD.l

�4.TION..A.L. 'HHlRD: r-'

"

..

'FOR SALE.
», �

IEstabUBiled 1846.)
.

,,'
'.

I have the 1I1.'J11l11t and 'fine'll; &It-

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS �:Y'.:�!:n l�eW��tpf(f�s.tor
. . Peru, LaSnlleOo••m.

AS PRODUOED AND BRED BY

A. C. MOORE &I SONS, CANTON, ILL.,
Have taken more and larger premlnmB titan any

other IIrm on any breed. 500 plg8 for this sea

son'. trade. Bend tor photo card and prteee, or

KAW VALLEY POLAND-CHINA BWINIII CO.-
come and see them. We are also breedel'll ot pure-

200 pig. trom four grand boars, Bend .tamp tor _b:::re::d:;p=er:::c:::h:::e::ro:::n=h::o::ra::e::.::..==========::olroularo. Addre.s M. F. Tatman. Ro..vUle. Kaa•• I;;;

or the Company. at Lawrenoe. XU. LIMITIIID OFFER-By special arrangement for a
.hort time ....e are enabled to supply our readen

....Ith the KANSAS FAUMER and the Wukl!l Oapital.
both one year for only '1.25. Make remittances to

KANSAS FAUMER co., Topeta.
BREEDERS' DIRECTORY. CHAMPION HERD POLAND-CHINAB.,--AII IOld

except a few tall pigs and am now booking 0r

den for spring pip, of which I have a line lot on
hand. B. S. Cook. Wichita, Kaa.

Oards oj /owr ,'1"88 or less <"i!/. be inserted in tll£
Breeders' Direcltn'!/ fOT $15 per !lear OT $1;.11(} /OT s·1:I:

"",....th.; each additional line, $2.511 per !lear. A copy
oj tlte paper <"tul,e ""t to the advertiser during I·""
continuance Of the cM,I.

J F. BIBHOP & SONB. LINCOLN. NEB.-We have
• 2liO Polllnd·Chlnll pigs for tbe 18113 trade up to

date. Our seven boars Ilre all top.. Sows mostly
aged. PlgB tlp·top. Write us.

BERXSHIREB.
- Wm. B. Sutton & Sons, Rutger

Farm, Ru••ell. Kano88. Choice Februa'y aod

March pig.. Young bo&l'l ready for service. Young
sows due to farrow In Angu.t. September and Octo·
ber. Good Indlvldullls and cholce.t breeding.

HORSES.

PROSPECT STOCK Io'ABM.-Reglstered.lmported
and hlgh·grade Clydesdale stallloos and mares

for sllle cbellp. Terms to suit purchllller. 'l'horough
bred Short-horn cnttle tor sale. Two miles west of

Topekll, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
KlIs.

ASHLAND BTocK FARM HERD OF THOR
oughbred Poland.(Jhlna hog•• oontaln. anllllal.

of the most noted blood that Ohio. Indiana and 1111·
nOIB cm'ltaln.. Stock of both se:l:e. for 181e .Ired by
Bayard No. 4693 S.• 81.I.ted by two other bo8l'L In·
lpeotlon of herd and oorre.pondenoe lO11oltecL 11(.
a. VAn_II. MUllOotab. Atobloob 00 .. K'u.

'dllaqo aluo

JOJ O.r""IU .Ja�ollunoA 'B9JlqBlJJ91I qAnllol![ eli''',!
paJq·amd pUll Ba.JlIq lIumOJoL PJlIPUll�B Opa9Jq 'tT
'SVSNY}I 'V'HldOoL 'WllVJI llDOoLS rilUI,SllI!lAIG.

CATTLE.

VALLEY GUOVE HERD OF SHORT-HOR�S.

E'or sale choice young buns and hetters at rea·
sonable prices. Call on or address Thos. P. BBbst.
Dover, K8.8.

HEREFORD CATTLE-Beau Real at head of
" herd. Young stock of both .exe. f')r ..Ie. of
high Individual merit and f.shlonable' breeding.
Correspondence as well as Inspection Invited. C. B.
CUOBB. EMPOUTA, KAS.

W W. WALTMIBJII, C-
• bondale. X... , breeder

of Improved Chester White
•wlneandLightBrahmaand
P. Rock ohlcken•• Btookfor
we. Corre.pondeDoe InT'td.

ENGLISH RED POJLED,CATTLE AND COT8-
wold Sheep-Young stock for 8ale. pure-bloodB

aod grades. Your orders .ollclted. Addre.. L. K.
Haseltine, DorcheBter, Green Co .• Mo.

NEOSHO VAJ,LEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS
Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls,

heifers and cows at bed·rock price.. D. P. Norton.
Council Grove, Kas. ...

HOLSTEIN
- FUII!lBIAN CATTLE-Are undoubt

edly the most proCtable for the general farmer
and the dairyman. I have them for .ale as good 88

the best at very low prices. }<'arm four miles north
of town. Buyerswill bemetat train. H.W. Cheney.
North Topeka, Kas.

HOLSTIIIIN-l<'RIESIAN CATTLIII.-

'"
Mechtchllde Blr Henry of Maple-

wood heads the herd. DamMechtchlide.
the world's bntter reoord 89 Ibs.IU� oz.

Insevendays. Have In herdMayAver-
ton �8lU H.H.B .• H4 Ibs. 8 oz .• Gerben 1080 D.�'.H.B .• az
Ib s .• and others. l<'lrst prizes at eight Btate fairs In
1892. Write or come. C. F. STONlC, Peabody. Kan....

THIRD ANNUAL BALBI
Ootober 18. 181lJ1.SHEEP.

SAM'L JIIIWlIITT & BON, Proprletol'll Merlno Stook
Farm. Lawrenoe, Xu., breedel'll of SPA.NlSH

M.RINO SH••P. Forty ram. for lale. CorreepoDd.
enoe .ollclted.

s. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa. Kansas.

Breeder of Pure - bred
BERKSHIRE SWINE.

.
Btock for .ale at all tlriles.

Batlsfacllon guaranteed. Write for what you ....ant.
,. " •

• ',. ,J. J '

P"In writIng advertlael'll please mention II'A.RM_a.

f ,,1

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.-You oan buy high
. quality Bbrop.hl..... hlgheBt breeding, and Here-
ford oattle of Will T. Clar�Konroe.C1g�Mo ...o.!
B.A;St.JoeandM.K.A;T. REAEFORD \)ATT.....

BO'MESI
iiF1��I/EiciEeDiNG[YSocHEAP
Will take Live Stock In part payment on any of'
these lands. People Uvfilg on RENTED farms.
desirous of ImproViog their condition, can obtain
iDtormatioo FREE th3twill asslst them, bywriting
s,W.NARREGANG, Aberdeen, So. DaL

s. M.WOOD & CO.,
Roal Estato, Loan and Elchan�o A�onts,
Bpeclal bargains In large or Bmall tarmB ranche., grB81laDdB}or city property. Also large exchange list all over United TOPEKA, KANSAS.

State. In Lands. Merchandise or Stock.

THIRD ANNUAL SALE OF POLAND-CHINAS.
F. M. LAIL, MARSHALL, MO., on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1893,

Will sell about one hundred head. mostlJ February. March and April pigs. A few extra good last

tall sows. Have reserved every good pig ral.ed thl. year tor the Bale. and will say this Is the best lot ot

pillS I Itave ever offered. lire sired by ten extra good boa.. and are out of a choice lot of matore sows.

by suoh noted boars as Stemwlnder 1214. Victor 299�. J,all's Victor 421l8. Black U. S. la�71. George Wilks

21281. Tecumseh Chip 216U and othe..... An ex·breeder, now a traveling man. ha. just pronounced this the

beBt lot of pigs heoh.s seen tltls year, and he h88 been In four State. lookIng up good pig•.
prDrop a card for catalogue.

CAPONS DOW'S CAPONiZING TOOLS
And add 'I In value to your Cockerels. Invented by me. after practical experience of many yearB at

caponizing. Th"y�o the work right. Cause no deaths. A boy can do the work with thcm. Are simple •

plain. durable. practical and abeap. Will Iut a llfetlme. IIIxpllclt Instruction. sent with each set.

Price. '2.60 postpaid. Dow's" CaponB and Ceponl.lng." a bool< that tells you all about the ....ork. The

advantages. tools required. how to do It, age. time. how to feed and dress a Capon. Everything. By

mall. paper, 26 cenUi; cloth 60 cents. CHIeKEN5
Address GEORGE Q. DOW, North Epping, N. H. •

OWER FROMGASOLINE
DIRECT FROM THE TANK

CHEAPER THAN:STEAM.
No Bailer. No Steam. No Engineer.

BEST POWER ror Corn and Feed MlJIs, BallJil
Hay, Running Separators, Creameries, &4!,

OT(O BASOl/Nt ENG/NEi-
Sta�lon"ry o. Portable.
lto.60'H.:P. �to2nH.P.

SeilUbl'Catatogue . lOTTO GAS ENGINE WORKS,:
�_.�DRwork to be done. 33d ...Walnut 8u., PHILA.DBLPHJA. PA.

CWCAGO, 2.3 Lake St. OMAJlA, 101 S. Fourteenth St,

i.
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bound-to respectthl'ir demands. How-
.

Shelter of�k �rimenta.
ever, to-da$', at ,this oritical period, A.recent bulletin'from the Utah Ag-
there is, only a feeble efJ'ort being rioultural Experiment Station, relativemade to call a mass,meeting of wool- to the value of shelter of atock=cattle,

DtJu. cla(med onlv for.1IIa wMcll are CId"erUaed or growers duri�g the month of October, hogs and sheep-::-has been issued by
are tobeaaverUaedm thupapw. at the World s.Fair. It l�ks'as if our, Prof. ,T. W. Sanborn, and after detail

sheep-men were going to SIt down and ing the methods and results he gives
calmly wait for their heads to be the following general summary, and
ohopped off. Our Merino br�ed�rs says:
through the Sta�es and �errlto:le,� "As this concludes eight years of
have oried nothing but calamIty labor upon the relation of climate to

THE AMERIOAN SHEEP INDUSTRY. since election. Hundreds and hundreds food consumed and the growth of ani-
On October 5, at Assembly hall, on h�ve sold out, and thousands of ot�e:s mals, a general summarywill be given.

the grounds of the World's Oolumbian
will do so as soon as the free wool bill IS "Three years of trial in New Hamp

Exposition, at Ohicago, there has been passed. A g�eat many of these. men shire with cattle in a barn, boarded
called a meeting of representative wil� embark �n th� mutton buslnesa, and Iinedwith paper, showed a greater
sheep-owners to attend in force a meet-

WhICh to-day IS paying better .than any gain in the section made warmer than
ing of the National Association of Wool other ,?ranch of the live stock In�us�ry. the other. One illustration will be
Growers to reorganize the association In SPIte of. the free wool agltatlOn, given. Two and one-half pounds less
on an active and useful basis, elect a

stock sheep In the Western �nd range food was consumed in one section than
President and Vice Presidents' from country, where our great.Ohl�ago mar- in another, while a pound and a half
each State and Territory and other of- ket and the other. Western hve stock

more milk was given; temperature in
fleers and to devise means to promote mark.ets are supplied, have never been the one 320 and in th other 440. This
the common interests of sheep-men. sQ. high, Hundreds of far-mel'S are is in a section having a more molst at-
The sheep show will be in progress

raialng' mutton sheep for the mutton
mosphere than that of Utah.

at that time and will embrace 2,000 ma�ket. Many of the.Western farmers
"In the Mississippi valley a trial was

representative animals from the lead- go into the range aections and purchase conducted for two years more the firstlarge numbers of wethers, and take, .
-, '

ing flocks and breeds of the world, so
th

. 'to th . .

dl tits year in a low shed WIth cracks between
that every inducement is' offered' to em In e gram-growing IS I' e

the boards and wind circulating be
bring out a full attendance of every

and leed �hem, and market from Feb-
neath the floor. The cattle confined in

one interested in sheep husbandry. ruary untll the 1st of June. Many of
stanchions having a temperature 100

In this connection attention is called
our large sh�ep-feeders have made for-

armer than those outdoors were sotunes m this way. The outlook for w
.

'

to the following significant and graphic tto'
. .

W'th th chilled without exercise as to appear
account of the American sheep indus- mu n IS very .promlSIng. 1 e

to the eye to suffer more from low tem-
try, so well 'shown by tbe Ohicago cor-

enormous receipts at the live stock
perature than those in the open air.

respondent of the Australian Past07'al- markets, pric?s are r�markably high, They; gained less than those outdoors.
ist's Review, which says:

and the busmess. WIll develop into
Those in the barn ate forty-eight

"A dark cloud of uncertainty hovers mammoth proportions before long. pounds less food I' a period of sixty-"We have a number of sheep-feeders ._

over theAmerican wool-grower's indus- h b hi h 100 000 W te
one days, three I ers being fed in each

1 1 1 Iik
w 0 uy as gas, es rn

1 t 0 h t' f btry; woo -grower and woo -dea er ale h h d hi th to f d' 0 • n t e construe ion o a new arn,
groping in darkness. Even.those best

s e�p eao an s rp em
.

ee mg' both cattle and hogs ware' fed. The
posted on the situation hard ly dare of- aecttons, where the:y are wmtered.

steers in the barn ate 335 pounds less Texas Stockman: The reason why
fer a prediction for the future of wool.

The sheep-are t�ken rIght off the grass food than those in the open air. This anything of a red color excites and in
The probabilities are that the Presi- a�d put in feedmg corra�s and. stuffed extra food eaten, however, was a part furiates the ox tribe is because red is
dent will call an extra session of Oon-

WIth corn, wheat sereenmgs, 011 cake, of the same amount of food that the lot the complementary color of green,
gress to legislate on the all-important etc., and as a rule, net the feeder a

in the barn received, and of which they and the eyes of oxen being long
financial questions and the tariff. The ha.ndso�e profit of $1 each. Of course

rejected the above amount; in other fixed on the green herbage while feed
general understanding is that our t�lstbus�ne�s.has its :.ra:back�. so:e worJs, it was food the lot in the barn ing, when they spy anything red it iIll-\.
Solons at Washington will pass a free

WlU ers ee IS very ig ; sue was e
would not eat. The sheltered lot presaea their sight with gr�atly in

wool bill, and those who claim "to
case two years ago, and the result was

gained four pounds the most. Temper- creased intensity. Th� same effe�t .41
know" say that the new tariff bill � number of prominent feeders went

ature of barn for the month of Febru- doubtless produced upon all grazlng ,,""
Into bankruptcy. Farmers who have

40f'l
.

260 I 1 b ed color but oxen beingalready framed will 'protect woolen be b d' th E l' h b d d ary, 0-; open all', .
an ma s y a I' , ,

goods 25 per cent. �� ree mg' e ng IS ree s an
"A lot of sheltered hogs gave a gain more pugnacious than others, show

raismg lambs for the market have
f 14 5 d

.'

1 f te't t than others and"The writer, while not an extreme
Ii

.

hdO .. poun s more per amma or a grea I' exei emen -

protectionist, hardly sees the oonsist-
been rea lzmg a an some profit. period of ninety-six days than the lot oftenattack thatwhich surprises them.

ency here-the wool producer open to
B din Sh rt-h fi a 1 suanmshee.ltered. The food eaten was the

Son Angelo (Texas) Standard: Notthe world's competition and the manu-
ree g 0 oms or 0 or. ..

facturer fully protected. The woolen EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-In a com- "Horses blanketed at'the Utah Ex:- only has the year been remarkable for

, manufacturers have always professed munication to the FARMER, a few periment Station did not thrive as well the number of sheep shipped to mar

fraternal feeling for the wool-grower, months since, touching upon the sub- as those unblanketed, blankets being ket, but .the average prices paid have
.

f b di fl' Sh t-. i been the highest ever known in theclaiming that they were guarding both' Ject 0 ree 109 or co or In or worn durl.ng the day B? well as dur ng
history of the business. The actua.l_interests. Time and time again have horns, I made the remark that when the night. cattle wearmg blankets re- , b hi d f thO

.

t '11.

th to k
'.

t th t· d 0 7'3 d f d f th num er s ippe rom IS POIn WIthey met in convention and assured esc premrums a e grea q�lre 1. poun s or poun 0 grow "not fall far short of 200,000 head, whichthe sheep-man that their interests were World's Fair were awarded it would and those without blankets 9.76. .

1 h If f �h ttl hi tbe f 1 d· t t' to 1 IS nearlY one- a 0 � e 0 a s pmen smutual. However, when opportunity use u an meres 109 ana yze "During the same year, 1890-1, steers out of Texas this year. The past fewhas offered itself, time and time again the result and learn a lesson there- fed in the barn consumed 2,375 pounds days have demonstrated the fact that
have they proved traitors to the wool- from. I have not seen a full list of the of food, gained 1.16 pounds per day, mutton is a more remunerative article
producers. Openly, about half of the premiums, but the grand sweepstakes and required 15 pounds food for pound of consumption than wool, and here
largest wool manufacturers preach that awards for bulls in the beef breeds are of growth. after the latter product will be rele
wool should be protected, while some sufficient for my present text. On "A lot tied up, but turned out daily, gated to a place of secondary import
twenty-one of the largest manufactur- bulls 3 years old or over, the grand ate 2,337 pounds, gained 1.42 pounds anee in the s�eep industry.
ers in the United States have openly prize went to 001. Moberly's Short- each per day, and required 12.1 pounds
avowed their allegiance to free wool. horn, Young Abbottsford, a light roan, food for pound of gain.
The "Wool Oonsumers' Association," a Hereford standing next, with a "A lot fed loose in stalls ate 2,339
composed of );his latter class, control Short-horn third. pounds, gained 1.73 pounds per day,
many milliElns of dollars, and it can be On two-year-olds, the Herefords were and required 10.4 pounds food for pound
readily seen how their influence may first, second and third. with a Short- of gain.'
be felt in the lobby when brought to horn fourth., The best yearling was "A lot in the open air ate 2,667
bear upon ourOongressmen. Theyare the white Short-horn, Lord Stanley, pounds food, gained 1.96 pounds per
always active at a crisis like the pres- from Oanada, with an Aberdeen-Angus day, and required 10.1 pounds food for
ent one, and spare no money when their second, a Short-horn third and a Here- pound of gain.
own enormous interests are at stake. ford fourth, and aU Oanada is now "For 1891-2 a lot in the open air ate
The sheep-men, on the other hand, are laughing over the victory of a white 5,881 pounds, gained 471 pounds, and
poorly organized, practically helpless, bull over the, Americq,n reds, which required 12.54 pounds fOt· pound of
and at the mercy of our politicians. were "not in it" to any great extent so growth.
"We ha.ve over 1,000,000 wool-grow- far as heard from, and they say the "Lotfed in box-stalls ate 5,033 pounds,

ers in the United States with no effect- judges did not want to give the pre- gained 349 pounds, and required 14.41
iye organization. Our National Wool mium to the o,yhite bull, but Ohief Bu- pounds for pound of growth.
Growers' Association for years has been chanan told them he could not be "Lot tied up ate 4,295 pounds, gained
an association in name only. Occasion- barred on account of his color. 219 pounds, and required 19.5 pounds
ally a few men like Judge Lawrence, 'I'o complete the story, the best bull food for pound of gain.
of Ohio, Governor Rich, of Michigan, calf was the 1'oan Short-horn, Indian "During the winters of 1892-3, lot in
Hon. DavidOossitt, of New York, Oapt. Warrior, also from Oanada, with an box-stalls required 16.1 pounds food for
Shepard, of Texas, J. F. Gibbs, of 001- Aberdeen-Angus second and a Here- pound of gain. Those in the open yard
orado, and a few others deeply inter- ford thh·d. It is now a pertinent ques- required 18.8 pounds food for pound of
ested in our wool industry, have gotten tion to inquire where, oh! where, growth. Those under open sheds re

together when free wool has been agi- would the Short-horns have been in quired 20.9 pounds food for pound of
tated atWashington, and used all their this great contellt but for the white growth.
influence in opposition to such measures. and roan bulls of that breed? It goes "During the winters of 1891-2 and
These men are public-spirited, and without saying they would have been 1892-3 sheltered sheep made better use
have gone �own in their pocket-book� everlastingly roasted and completely of their food than those in the open
for expense money many times. done up by the blacks and white-faces. air.
"We have dozens of State and scores Why did not some of the breeders of "During 1892-3 swine fed outdoors

of country wool-growers' associations exclusively red cattle' come to the and indoors at this station gave
which meet very irregularly, and are front on this great ocnasion and save greater gain for those that were shel
generally sparsely attended. With a the day for the breed? The only sens- tered, being for 1891 31 pounds more,
Powerful national wool-growers' asso- ible and reasonable answer to this b t d 20 I d' foodconundrum is that their system of u consume ':t poun s more .

ciation, backed up by these minor 01'- breeding is all wrong from the founds- Food for pound of growth outdoors,
ganizations, our sheep-breeding and tion to the top, and under it they can- 6.91; indoors, 7 pounds. For the past
wool-growing interests would be a not produce the right kind of cattle. winter those sheltered required 16.1
power, and the politicians would be A KANSAS BREEDER. pounds for pound of growth; those un-

.-
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THOROUGHBRED STOVK SALES.

OCTOBER 11-S. L. Cbeney. Bhort-bo_ms. AtoblllOn,
Kaa.

OOTOBI!lR 19-F. M. LAIL, Poland'Chlna swine. Mar
Bhall,Mo.

OcTOBER lU-B. O. Cowan. Short-hom cattle. Lin
coln, Neb.

sheltered, 1�.8 pounds for pound of
growth."

--�----�--------

American Poland-Ohlna.. Reoord.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Volume

14 will be ready for delivery about Sep
tember 22. The prloe'of the book is $2,
carriage prepaid. It is printed in the
usual popular form adopted by this

company but is bound more substan
tially than other volumes. It will con
taln over 1,500 pages and it is the extra
pages in the book as compared to other
volumes thai has caused the delay in
getting it out. Volumes 1 to 10 and
volume 12 sell at $1 each, volume 11
sells at $2.50, volume 13 at $2, all pre-
paid.' -

'

I wish to urge upon breeders the ad

va�tage of sending pedigrees for record
so as to.avold the rush in winter. By
so doing tIiey will greatly assist the
work in the offioe and secure better
service to patrons.

W. M. McFADDEN, Secretary.
West Liberty, Ia.

Ohioago Stockman: The cry, "short
sgeot hogs in the country," is out of
date, worn out and seedy. Don't be de
luded by it any longer; there are plenty
of hogs In the country. Oomparisons
made by a Stockman reporter to-day
showed that we are, and have been -for
two months, getting more hogs than
we were two years ago when times
were ·normal. And, while the number

coming is larger than two years 'ago
the quality is excellent, which is one

of the best indications that there is no

shortage.
---------.--------

The Omaha Stockman says tbat D. O.
Wyatt, ofWyatt Bros., one of the large
cattle firms of Oolorado, says that the
range in his section is exceedingly dry
and consequently the cattle are in
rather poor condition, a much reduced
percentage of the F'upply being fit lor
beef. The financial situation has also
depressed notonly the cattle and sheep
industry, but all branches of trade as

well. In referring to the condition of
affairs, he tersely remarked that 40-
cent whel.t in the States and 70-cent
silvel' in the mines would soon-unless
a speedy remedy was offered cause the
agricultural and mining interests to>
combine in an effort to secure better
values for their products. The sheep
men are coming ,in for their share of
the loss, both in prices of wool and mut
ton, but as they have fared proportion
ately better than the cattle-men the

past few years, Mr. W. is of the opin
Ion that as a rule th� sheep-owners are
financially better able to stand the loss.
The number of cattle round Hardin
and south is somewhat in excess of
last year, but owing to the shortage of
feed, there will be a much smaller
number of beef cattle from Oolorado,
than last_:...y_tla_r_. -----

What $16 00 Will Do.
It will pay your passage from Chicago to

New York over the Erie lines, in as com

fortable a car as anyone could ask for, and
on a train that runs through solid without.
change. If you are thinking of going east,
or bringing friends from there, or from the
old country west, it will pay you to write
to or call on F. W. Buskirk, the Assistant.
General Passenger Agent of the Erie,
whose office is 80'.3 Phwnix building, Chi
cago. It is a sure thing that he can save

.you money. ,�___. i..-l � _·eO jjIi
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sales Ip a country wher,e ·meats ;w:hole-, Handling'Wr Com. fodder laid itat ·.on the,.ground, and

eale at'such Prices as .the .follo�: . EDITOR KANSAS FABMBR :-Having taken thou�dJ of to� of valuable feed'put

PRIcEs OF'MEAT.
' ...

an unconsplcuous part In teaohingthe�t bito oondition for rapid ruin it it is not

------'--..-------,--,.,"",.. ,,...,�- wue of non-sacoharlne sorghums .and for- cared for soon. One of the first things

Pet'·UOt�L··' age crops to Western fal')llers, I feel Im- ·that 'farmers should attend to now is
.. !' • ,.' -Palled to reply to the inquiry of "Kafllr," to see that everything is reduced to

•
.

. FirIIt B4!c0nd

I
TIihd "How �andle Kaffir Corp.t" In yoUr Issue good shape again. Re-top the stacks,

_______ q_aal_l_CY_. _q_tIiill_'_tf_. _q_uall__t7_. of September 6. 'gather the scattered hayand straighten
The farmer supplied with wheat-harvest- h k

.

Ro h f d
. i

.
'- .

ing machinery has everything -required to up the s � s, ug eee 1S go ng
Steer boot......... 815.23 818.88 IU.U

handle his Kaffir com crop. ,The Hodge to be an object in Kansas before grass
Veal...... U 28 18.011_ II 90
CowOOet 13.57 12.88

_. 9.90 header is the implement giving the best comes again, anI!. no one can afford to

lt�!=e::::::::- IU: .. ���;�... � .. �:�� .. satisfaction for heading the crop, Where waste any now or allow. it to be wasted

the crop has been sown broadcast the self- for want of a little timely work.
'�The primary cause of all this scare- binder does very satisfactory work. It has __

.

---

ity iii the almost unpreeedentedlg ltmg been my custom to'wait until after frost be-

period of drought, Rain has 'OOett so fore beginning operations, butWill, in the High Oamival at St. Louis.

long deferred that some sections, nota- 'future, lltart the header as soon as the ,The metropolls of the Mississippi valley

bly in Belgium, are reported to hIve grain Is ,ripe. The loss from birds when again presents a programme of fall festivi-

. . i "ts heading is delayed is enormous. ties that for brilliancy and variety out-

begun ram - producing exper meJ!�, When heading is practiced before frost, shines the oarnival cities of the old world.

with what results I am not in a :fjtliri.'" alternate layers of heads and wheat st�w Paris, the most mll.gnUlcent city on either

tion to state. It is because of what should be built up, eise your crop will be oontinent, has for ages held the proud title

must come that I doom it my duty to damaged by heating. Cover tops of ricks of·" the premier carnival city of theworld."

apprise our people through the de- with prairie hay as a protection from rain However, during the last ten or twelve

partment of the disastrous effects of and the ravages of birds. It will be found years an American rival of no mean preten

this year's dry weather. Not only impossible to head successfully more than sions has contested for that high honor,

should there be a largely Increased two rows at a "through," on account of the and to-dalSt. Louis holdswhat Paris so re- .

limited capacity of the elevator Ten acres luctantlf relinquished, the title of "the

market, with good prices, for our hay
.

- a day is about all that can be handled. The carniva city of tbo two continents."

and grain, but the time is auapleleus remainder of the stalk left is usually pas- Not content with the successful exhibi

for getting a good hold once more on tured oft' early, the land disked and seeded tions of previous years, the Autumnal

k
Festivities Association has arranged a pro-

the European meat mar ets. to wheat: gramme for 1898 that for brilliancy and VA.-

"How best to do this is an interest,ing' Where only small fields are to be gath- rletywill be difficult to improve Upon. The

problem. Perhaps a good plan would ered, and It Is desirable to save all of the first of the great attractions, the St. Louis

be to have the Germans now visiting fodder, cut with knife or com-harvester, Exposition, will throw its doors open to the

our country see our stock yards :and making very small shocks. Usually in two public September 6 and continue until Oe-

.

. i
.

d
or th� weeks it will be SUfficiently cured tober 21. The world-renowned Sousa's

me�hods of feedtng, ra smg an .pre- to haul in and rick near bam or feed lots. band hal! been engaged by the management,

g be f 1 po k tc
which in itself is a suftlcient inducement to

parm e , vea , r, e . Always rick with heads in and completely crowd the magnificent building during ev-

"However, let the outlook for beef- covered, since every exposed head will be rt

selling be what it may, there is a real stripped by. the birds and will be a' total e�p:'tacr aitention has been paid to the
-.

and pressing need for hay and fodder 1088 to you. street illuminations, and on the evenings of•

of all kinds.
.

.

Much has been written lately concernlng August 12,17,24 and 31, September 7,1.4,21

'''Our grain has always been popular the feed value of Kaffi_r com, and especially
and 28, and October 3, n, 12 and 19, the most

"'"
h red ( hi h I h to be f rred) magnificent display yet attempted will

here. The German miller,s and bakers t e w c s muc
.

pre e 'greet the ete of the fort.unate visitor, .elec-
; and I gather from the expenence of others, t I it 1 i t rt Th

turn to our wh�at fields !or their �up- a�,d my own use of it three years, that It is i�: JP�tol!: ���enVeire� ProPh�:V::d
ply when the Y1eld here 1S small.., a perfect substitute for' com as a general his followers will parade through the prln

- "Germany is a good buyer, and pays stock feed. No ill eft'ects have been re- cipal thoroughfares, and immediately after

in cash for its equivalent. A people ported, yet I judge that founder would re- the great ball, whioh has received consid

who spend millions, not only upon the sult from overfeeding to horses, since erable prominence throughout the ._!Vorld,
will be held.

necessaries, but also upon the luxuries they are very fond of it, preferring it to The thirty-third great St. Louis Fair and

of life cannot be called poor." shelled oats or com. I feed not to exceed ZoologiCal Gardens, October-2 to 7, will be
, . . three quarts at a feed to.work horses. the crowning week of the carnival season.

Without Kaftlr corn, milo maize and othee This institution has no peer, and is known

" drought - resisters," southwest Kansas In every land where the footprtnts of civili

would be very bal'j} up for feed, since the zation exist. TheMissouri Pacific Railway

com crop Is almost a _total failure. Every and Iron Mountain Route being distinctly

farmer should plant a small piece of Kafflr St. Louis lines, and having at all times the
interests of the city in mind, have made a

com next season, as many have done this .

remarkably low round trip rate from all

year, and be Independent of ordinary dry points on the entire system to St. Louis and
seasons. Our Kaffir corn will only be half return during the festivities.
a crop, but when one consults the rain- For further information in regard to

gauge and learns that less tean five inches rates, route. limit of tickets and for a copy

of rain has faUen in this county since of· the fall festivities programme, address
nearest Missouri Pacific or Iron Mountain

March 1, the wonder is, how did it survive. ticket agent in your territory, or H. C.
Ashland, Kas. W. J. "'!ORKMAN. Townsend, General Passenger and Ticket

Agent, St. Louis.

• 1

-EUROPE'S FODDER FAlIIBE.

The Washington correspondent of

the Omaha Bee, who is near the official
sources of information, has 'compiled
some valuable matter from late Con

sular. reports from which our rea4ers
will learn with intense and direct

financial interest that there are good
reasons for our Western farmers and

cattle-growers to expect higher prices
for their products. A terrible drought
has spread all over Europe, causing
such a scarcity of cattle feed and gel!-
eral farm products that those countries
must of necessity look to us for their

food until another crop can be raised.
. English farmers and cattle-growers
have been'paying from $20 to $40 a ton

for hay imported from the United

States with whioh to keep their cows

and sheep alive. Much of the finest

stock in England has been slaughtered
because its owners could not atJord to

buy it food. Crops of all kind, are

short inEngland, Ireland and Scotland.

And now comes the report that Ger

many has suffered a terrible drought
and her live stock is also being slaugh
tered, because the farmers cannot af
ford to buy feed.
Consul Monaghan writes from Chem

nitz, Germany, his official post of duty,
as follows, under a date of a few days
ago:

.

. "Germany is sutJering very severely
from a scarcity of hay and fodder. The

defi_cit is so great th� it has taken the
form of a national calamity. In places
protests are being made against the
fall army maneuvers because of the so

called futternot (fodder scarcity).
"The crop failure iswidespread. Its

infiuence will linger for a long time

and will be felt in all the meatmarkets

and exchanges of the empire.
"Farmers, to save part of' their cat

tle, have been obliged to Sell or kill
the least valuable of their herds. In

Saxony the chairman of the combined

agricultural unions sent out circular

letters to the chairmen of 443 local ag
ricultural clubs or societies. He got
143 answers. Of these forty-five ac

knowledged the sale of from 10 to 80

per cent. of their entire stock. In the
district of Chemnitz 10 per cent. were

sold, and in Dresden 20 per cent.
"As a rule, the sale of cattle was pro

portional to the size of the farm. Per

sons having distilleries of any kind on

the farm and those who produced
sugar-yielding roots sold only such
cattle as had little or no value for

agricultural purposes, The large
farmers, especially those who carry
fodder fror-i year to year, sold from 10

to 15 per cent. of their stock. The mid

dle and small farmers sold from 20 to 25

per cent., the difference depending
upon each farmer's knowledge and

skill in the treatment of his grain and

grass fields. The very small farmer

had to sell often as high as-80 percent.
of his cattle to save the remaining 20

per cent. In certain districts the sale

of cattle, due to last year's small crop
of hay, had already begun in the early
months of last winter. In the Laubau
district these sales were sometimes

very large. In some districts the cat

tle of middle and small farmers were

killed and the meat sold for the price
-remarkably low here-of 6 and 7
cents per pound.
"Reports from some districts show

that sheep could not be sold at all,
for, even at the lowest prices ever

known here, in proportion to other

things, there was no demand.
"Inasmuch as young cattle fell first

under the ax, when it was found neces

sary to kill, a great scarcity of breed

.ing cattle is reported.
"It is feared that, notwithstanding

the great efforts now being made to

prevent it, yet hay and fodder being so

dear and the foreign surplus, so far as

reported, so small, fully one-half of the
cattle in many districts will have to be
killed this fall or winter in order to

save the other half.
"All this. cannot fail to affect the

meat markets for a long time to come.

By and by, as the source of supply
grows smaller, meat must' be dearer.
There is no good reason why American
meats should not find big and ready

KIIm.

Seed Wheat for the West.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The agi

tation in favor of 110 special session' of
the Legislature to extend aid to the
drought-stricken farmers in the west

ern portion of the State has been re

newed, and it is quite probable that
Governor Lewelling will call such a

session very soon. The proposed aid

will be in no other form than loaning
seed wheat to such farmers as are un

able to procure it for themselves, and
it will be given with the distinct un

derstanding that the loan is to be re

paid as soon as the resulting crop is

gathered.
It would seem that those personswho

have failed in their honest efforts to

grow a crop in the west this year are

entitled to as much consideration on

the part of the State as that proposed.
While they settled in the semi-arid re

gions principally for their own benefit,
their efforts to redeem it from a condi

tion of unprofitable barrenness and

make it a countryof productiveness and
prosperity are in the Intereats of the
entire State, as well as of themselves;
and when they have done their best

they have a right to expect the State

at large to help a little.'

Many thousands of acres of cultivated
land in western Kansas will lie idle

next season if the State does not fur

nish the seed to sow it. For' want of
$10,000 just now the agricultural prod
uct of the State will be reduced next

year- $150,000 worth. This the State

cannot afford·, Leaving the matter of

assisting individual farmers out of the
question, it would be poor policy to re
fuse the loan of the small sum required
when so much is reasonably certain to

come of it. Did the State 'owe nothing
to th� citizens who are asking for aid,
it certainly owes it to the entire com

monwealth to provide for the general
prosperity and welfane, which are im

periled whenever any extended area

fails to produce.a crop. No better in

vestment of ten, twenty, or thirty
thousand dollars-whatever may be

needed-can be made than to loan it

where it may be used in seeding the

fertile, but this year unproductive,
fields of the gr.eat West. All will be

covered back into the State treasury
in time, andwhile outwill do inestima

ble good in assisting a thrifty but im

poverished class of farmers.

Garnett, Kas. C. S. P.

Agrioultural Press Notes,

[Clipplngs from leading agricultnral and stock
papers.]

,

Credit-the basis of trade in any

country where there is little money-is
shrunk badly. Where people cannot

get trusted and cannot beg, borrow or

steal a dollar, business must come to a

standstill.-Farmers' Voice.

It is estimated that the American

wheat crop this year will be 383,000,000
bushels, which, with what is to be car

ried over, will make less than 450,000,-
000 bushels. Of this the home demand

will be about 370,000,000 bushels, while
England will need about 250,000,000
bushels. This looks as if higher prices
might be expected, but in some way it

often happens that these careful calcu
lations do not come out exactly correct.

Perhaps the good work of"Col. Murphy
in intrOducing the American corn into

Europe may prove an important factor
in supplying the demand.-American

OuZtivatO'l· •

Bankers and financiers, thoroughly
understand the financial questions of

the day. They understand them far

too well for the general good, and have
the Influence, moral, material and me

tallic, to shape solutions so that either

they get the turkey and the people the
buzzard, or the people get the buzzard

and they the turkey-with sublime in

difference they don't care a coupon
which. They also have a way of mak

ing Congressmen understand the ques
tion just as they do, or misunderstand
ing it just as they want them to do,
and covering the whole subject with
mystery a foot thick.-Texas Farm and
Ranch.

The remarkably heavy winds which
have prevailed in nearly every portion
of the State during the past ten days
have worked much damage to stacks

and shocks. Hay and straw have been

scattered about promiscuously, corn

Among the Ozarks.
"The Land of Big Red Apples" is tlte

title of an attractive and higbly interesting
book recently issued. It is handsomely il

lustrated with views of south Missouri

scenery, including the famous Olden fruit

farm of 3,000 acres in Howell county. It
pertains entirely to fruit-raising in tbat

great fruit belt of America. the southern

slope of the.Ozarks, and will prove of great
value, not only to fruit-growers, but to

every farmer and home-seeker in other

States looking for a farm and a home.
Mailed free. Address J. E. LoOKWOOD,
Kansas City, Mo.

To the World's Fair.
Save time and avoid tbe crowd in the city

by buying tickets over the "Great Rock Isl
and Route" and stop off at Englewood near
theWorld's Fair gate. Electric line from

the "Rock Island" depot direct to the gate.
Time, ten minutes. Fare. 5 cents. You

can cbeck your baggage to Englewood and
avoid trouble and save expense, as Engle
wood is in the great suburban hotel district
near the fair, and you can have your bag
gage sent to your quarters at once.
Remember, the Chteago, Rock Island &

Pacific is the World's Fair line for reasons

given above. JOHN SEBASTIAN,
Gen'l Ticket and Passenger Agent.

Oheap ExotUBionB for Home-Seekers.

--August 22. September 12 and October 10,
the Santa Fe routewill sell round-trip ex

cursion tickets at one standard, first-class

fare, plus $2, (the least rate being �) to

points in Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, New

Mexico, Phoenix and Tempe in Arizona,
Oklahoma, and Indian Territory and Texas.
Home-seekers' tickets will be good for re

turn in twenty days i and stop-overs are

permitted in going direction only, within
limit..
A rare chance to see the great Southwest

at small expense. Cherokee Strip invaders
should remember this. For full particulars,
talk it over with local agentSanta Fe route,
the greatest railroad on earth.

Initiative and Referendum Lectures.
On direct legislation through the Initia

tive and the Referendum. State being or

ganized. Write for plan, date, etc.
W. P. BausH, Topeka, Kas,
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f R tofore employed iil theWarner corset

\!line dJortUtr I (J(orum. factory, at BridgepOrt, Oonn., are-idle,
,

•
. 'unable to buy bread, and many of them

This department II devoted to the dilicullion of being fed -at the cost of their late em
eoonomlo qnestlons and to the Interests of the ployer, because the girls and women
AlIIanoe. Grange and kindred organlsatloDl.

upon the farms, who need and desire

WHY THE MILLS OF NEW ENGLAND corsets, are unable to buy them with

ARE IDLE
wheat selling (west of the Mississippi)

•

at from 30 to 40 cents a bushel.
AN OPEN LETTER. The relation between the price of

Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge, Un(ted Statea Sen- wheat, the lack of po"wer to buy corsets
ate:

My DEAR SIR:-Referring to the and the idleness and inability of the
women of Bridgeport to buy bread is

statement recently made by you in the
as direct and obvious as that between

Senate that the mills of New England
are idle by reason of existing monetary

the earth's rmovements and day and

conditions, 'permit me to say, that night; yet the statesmen (?) of New

England have been so blind to the in
apart from any sentiment I may enter- terests of their constituents, and the
tain-as a son of Mass¥husetts, I am, as
I believe is every other �tizen of the intimate inter-relation of such interests,

republic, sorry to sea the industries of :��h�������::�h�::;:r�� t�:::���
the "Old Bay State" suftering from

the endless continuance of commercial
the causes that have produced 'the methods alike destructive of the pros
troubles which have so long beset the

perity' of all sections and all classes exagricultural interest, and which might
have been partially relieved and some cept that small and immoral class

portion of the lost purchasing power
which profits by the ,manipulation of

and, 'as you say, without even deliber

of the farmer restored had not you,
the baneful system in vogue upon the

ating, the cure of an evil that is largely
and the greater part of the represents- produce exchange, a system that has due to your refusal to take legislative
tives of Massachusetts in Congress, had as ��ch to do in bringing about

action in favor of honest commercial

favored the perpetuation of the price- the .condltl�ns of whi�h you c�mplain methods, and you are now keen to cor

destroying methods of the gamblers as It ce�tsmly had in p�oducmg _the rect economic ills by an act of Congress
upon the produce exchange. ,cOII?-merClal and financial to�nado that cannot but result in degrading
With prices of farm products aftord-

which so recently swept over Ohleago another American produot-but then

ing a fair remuneration' for I the labor and engulfed the Oudahys, Fairbanks this is not a 'product of New England.
and capital employed in production, and, many of thair

-
co-partners and 'With some people it all depends upon

the 30,000,000 of people upon the farms made shipwreck of the fortunes of
whose ox it is that has been gored. If

of the United States would have a pur- many ho?est men. -
_ the New, England ox should, unfortu

chasing power that would' keep every The mills of Massachusetts are .idle nately, receive a fewmore thrusts in the

spindle busy; labor in the towns would bec�use 30,�,000 of pe.ople have lost neighborhood of some vital part, you
be fully employed and there would their purchasing power, the purehas- will be still more keen to act without

have been neither panic nor lack of ing, power has been l�st because of deliberatiDn, and would quote other

confidence no matter if the 'money wholly inadequate prices for farm New England sages as warrant for

.changers �f Europe and Wall street pr?ducts; farm products are low in such unseemly haste. But a little

did not wholly approve of our laws. prrce because, a�ong o�her reasons:, while ago you were quite willing that

You legislate (rightfully, as I think, of unnatural prlC.e-makmg. methods, the farmer should wait while you de

although I by no means approve of the such �et.hods conttnue to exlst�cause liberated.

extremes of the McKinley bill,) to min- a maJo�lty �f New England s - rep- Destitution among the miners of the

imize foreign competition with the resentatfves m Congress refused the mountain States' that is a thousand,

manufactures of America but ;you do measure of relief which would have 'times worse than anything which has

not legislate to preserve either the followed from the passage of the "An- yet befallen the 'operatives of New

friendship or purchasing power of an ti-Qption bill."
. England; hardships and privations

agricultural class that constitutes the New England suffers with the .So?th long endured by the vast population
best body of customers in existence. -andWest because of the .derehctlOn, growing grain and cotton are of little

With 30 000 000 of the most industrious incompetency and short-alghted self- moment in the eyes of some of New

and en�rpl�ising people in the world ishness o� a majority o.f New England's England's statesmen (?), but the mo

deprived of their purchasing power-a Oongressional delegatdon.
, ment the' spindles in a New England

power upon which the prosperity of Reflect but amoment. Had the 465,- mill cease to revolve the. very fouuda

New England's industries depend-how 000,000 buShels of wheat exported since tions of society' appear to you to be

can it be otherwise than that there June 30, 1891, brought but 15 cents endangered, and relief must be had at

shall be commercial stagnation more a bushel, the corn exported 10 any and all cost by that Northeastern

throughout the republic and industrial cents niore a bushel and the cotton ex-: tertium quiq" for the exclusive benefit

paralysis in the manufacturing dis- ported but four mills more a pound, of which the nation and Congress are,
trlcts? fully one hundredmillion dollars less in by yourself and many of your col-

..- I care little about the relative value gold would have gone abroad; many leagues, assumed to exist.
of silver and gold, but when the farm- millions less in American securities While I contend that present indus

ers of the whole nation appealed to (so-called) would have been sent back; trial and monetary oondltlons are due,
Congress to restore honest commercial the purchasing power of the farmer in part, and directly traceable to the

practices upon the produce exchanges, would have been augmented several vicious methods practiced upon the ex

and natural methods for determining times one hundred million dollars, as' changes, don't understand me as argu

prices for their products; the. major any advance in the price of the prod- ing, that current prices for farm
part of New England's Congressional ucts exported would have obtained on products and the prevailing commer

delegation refused a measure of rellef all sold at home; the mills of, New cial and industrial stagnation result

that was eminently fair and just and England would not now be idle; the wholly from unnatural price-making
that could work neither harm nor operatives would be fully employed at methods. They result, primarily,
hardship to any honest man nor to any high wages, able to buy bread, and from the existence, in recent years, of
laudable buainess. their power to purchase of the prod- a cultivated acreage in excess of the

Most of New England's statesmen (?) ucts of their own 180001', as well as of world's requirements: but the depress
voted in the negative, because to grant, the' labor of others, be greatly en- ing effects flowing from this natural

the prayer of the farmer for simple hanced; the discussivn of the tariff and cause have been greatly augmented
justice might, possibly, enhance prices the manufacture of ammunition for the and intensified by the most destruc

for food and fiber; these legisla- next Preeidential campaign might now tive commercial system ever invented

tors, in their blindness, supposing that employ Congress, while a renewal of by the greed of man for the spoliation
such advance would be detrimental to the contreversy over the "Force bill" of his fellows, and the continuance of

industries local to New' England; ig- would serve to amuse sensible people. which you favored when in the House

noring the solidarityof the interests If I remember rightly, when I en- of Representatives, aa did your pres
of.all Elections, and forgetting, in their deavored to impress upon you the soli- ent colleague in the Senate.
b1ind greed, that the growers of food darityof the interests of the growers Permit me to suggest that, the ma

and fiber receiving inadequate prices of food and fiber and the manufaetur- jor part of New England's representa
for their products could not buy of the ers and operatives of New England, tives having denied the farmer the

products of manufacture, and that and urged upon you the right of the needed relief, their constituents have

stagnation, enforced idleness and less- farmer to some relief and the duty of now to pay the penalty of entrusting
ened wages, for such aswere employed, Congress to afford it by a restoration their interests to incompetent guid
would ultimately result to the very of natural price-making methods, and ance; that the time is near when the

people in whose supposed interests the that in case the needed relief was not food and fiber-producing Wl3st and

petition of the farmer _was negatived. given, the depression bearing so heav- South will levy an indemnifying trib-

That New England might derive pos- ily upon the agricultural interest was ute upon the manufacturing East; that
sible profit from an infamous and un- certain to ultimately affect, in a diaas- prices for farm products will soon be

natural commercial system, all but the trous manner, New England's indus- as much above a }airly remunerative

broad-minded minority of her repre- tries Y1YU1' contention was that legislative level as they have been below-no

sentatives denied the desired relief, 'actio� clYUld not COlTect unfavorable eco- thanks to Congress; that this change
and the result, or at least one result, nomic conditions, l'emedy comme1'cial ills will result from an acreage already be

is seen in idle mills and despairing op- nm' prevent uirotuf« l'esulting from -mercan- low the world's requirements, and that
eratives; mills that are idle" not be- tile -methods; and that it wlYUld be the will soon be as deficient as heretofore

cause of lack of confidence among t):le worst of unwisdom to interfere with prac- excessive; that when this inevitable

m<!n.ey-changers, but because of the In- tices which luui been evolved by and wel'e change does come, and the eftect upon
ablhtY!lf 30,000,000 upon the farms of desired by those tr'ansacting business upon the prices of farm products shall be
the Umted States to buy except of the f 1 h

.
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bull because mOllt of the pl'oduets of the soil Now, however, the New England ox pray earnestly for the immediate res

have lmtg sold at or below the cost of pro- having been gored, as I tried to point toration of honest price-making meth

duction.
' out to you he was certain to be, you are ods; that the South and West:-which

Sixteen hundred young women, here- ready to attempt by legislative action, the East has so long forced to bear its

:Sewing Machines
"FIIIST.HAIOS" PRICES.

burdens-will then 'not only dictate

prices, but dictate, as well, fiscal, com
mercial and political policies.-
The areas growing food and fiber

producing what the East must have
and can procure nowhere else-will
soon determine prices and policies and
dominate the nation in every way, and
I beg leave to suggest to you that it
would not be a bad plan for your section
to make a few friends at the South and
West in the short period that will

elapse before this change comes, II,S
come it surely will.

Yours very truly,
C. WOOD DAVIS.

Peotone, Kas., September 12,1893.

8" Get up a club for the FARMER.
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when applied Into the

noetrne, will be ab

sorbed, elreot nall y
oleanslng the head ot
catarrhal Virus, caus

Ing healthy secretions.
It allays Inflammation,
protects themembrane
frllm additional colds,
completely heals the
sores and restoros

A particle Is applied Into ench nostril and Is agree·
able. Price IiO cents at Drnllglsl. or by mat I.

ELY BROTHERS, 66 WlLrren street, New York.
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fli.st on' foUr calvllll get:of oij.e litre;au aatry
breeds competing., , •

,

C. F. Stone, 6f Peal!ody,,·Kas., came
into

the show with eleven 'head of, hl!J Holsteins

and won first o�.al!'�bull, on yearling'bull,
on aged cow, Emprl!ll8 JOsephine Sd ... second

on two-year-old 'heifer ·and first
on yearling

heifer. Won sweepstakes on cow any age

or breedand second on aged herd any breed.

This herd of Stone'licarried away themajor
'portion of the "\VorlQ's Fair, premiums of

fered the dairy ola,lIs.' .It won thirteen

prizes on eleven head, and Kansasstands to

day in dairy caitle histQry at the top as

against all the OOUil� east of the Al

leghany, including Callada.
The swine show was a good one, and

among others were Geo:-W. Faulk, of Rich

mond, Mo., Jno. B. ,Thompson, of Platts

burg, Mo., and R., Baldridge & Sons, of

Parsons, Kas. "
The poultry show was an excellent one.

The speed ring embraced the largest and

strongest line 0:(entries ever, collected west

of Chicago. The President, Mr. Brittain,
and the Secretary, Mr. Cline, sustained the

already gained reputation of the St. Joseph
Fair Assooiation in �very effort to make
the fair!. success, and the general verdict

was, notwithstanding the
indent weather,

that we will all come to St. Joe next year.
W.P.B.

h�ve sOld about steady at lastweek's prices.
Each week 11!ll8 good, ripe cattle are re

ceived and prospeots look ,fair for thls kind.

Hog receipts have been light this week and

prices gradually advancing, and to-day
prices about 40 cents higher than a week

ago.. Sheep receipts have been heavier
this

week. Prices have ruled flrmat last.week's

prices on all fat sheep. common sheep and

stook sheep unchanged.
That successful breeder and importer of

draft horses, Frank lams, St. Paul, Neb.,
writes: "lams' herd is entitled to the name

of 'Sweepstakes Herd of Nebraska,' as

they won six sweepstakes prizes and two
overWorld's Fair winners, and ,thirty-five
prizes in all, and the big t200 herd .Prize for

best herd of draft horses shown at Ne

braska State fair. Competition open to the

world. Have about 100 horses on hand and

all in show shape and at hard tiines priCes
and one to three ,years time at 5 per cent,
interest. 1 will try and be at your State

fair and we will make a horse show for you

folks. Success to the KANSAS FARMBB."·

Among the several top herds of cattle

that were shown last week at the Nebraska

State fair was theRed Polled herd owned by
theWilliam Miller's Sons, ofWayne, Neb.

They had .eleven of their forty head out,' ton, Kas., and has shown half miles in 1 :o.l

headed by Iowa Davyson 10th, a three-year-
Taken altogether the races will be the

old that now tips the beam at 2,800 pounds. best ever seen in Kansas.' The class of

Thj.s magnlftcent individualls generally
ac- borses entered is higher than ever before, I

knowledged by those well up in Red Polled and there are nearly a hundredmore entries

lore. to be the best animal of his breed in than there were last year, which greatly

the United States. In his two-year-old exceeded,any previous year. The track is

form during 1892 he won in every contest at .in excellent condition, and if the present

five State fairs, and to his credit he won fine weathE'lr continues itwill not be too hot

first prize at the World's Fair lit Chicago, for comfort nor too cold to be agreeable.

sweepstakee of the breed, and stood in sec- Every Kansas horseman who takes a pride

and place in grand sweepstakes in ring of in an industry that is f!!ost giving the State

general-purpose breeds, and was only de- a new reputation ought to atten'd. the fair

feated by the bull that he defeated last and see the class of horses that Kansas pro

year at St. Louis. Their ten-months bull duces.

calf" Lord Hastings 3192, won third in class

and stood third in sweepstakes ring. The Kansas Swine Breeders' Association.

aged cows, Luperta 3126, and Welcome 6102, The annual meeting of the Kansas

were prize-winners also, Luperta winning Swine Breeders' Association will be

second and Welccime commended. There

were seven Red Polled'herds and Miller's
held Thursday, October 5, at 8 o'clock

Sons won second place, four animals, get'of p. m., at the Copeland hotel, Topeka.

one sire, taking secoud money. With the The constitution of this association

amount appropriated by its State, Ne- provides for holding the annual meet

braska, the herd cleaned up an even $950. ing during the State fair. Every

At Lincoln won six first prizes and four sec- swine breeder in the State should take

onds. The Messrs. Mi�ers report the .sales "advantage of the reduced rates to at

of twenty-one head dunng the year and say tend the fair at this time when special
that the Red Polls are surely at the top as .

'

general-purpose cattle. They will have for mducemen�s are offered by the State

the inspection of the 'public an extra good Fair ASSOCIation to Kansas ,breed�rs,
lot of young bulls and heifers out of their and bepresent at the breeders meeting.

very'best cows and can now place some very It is time that the breeders who rep

toppy young things. They invite visitors' resent the great State of Kansas should

arid correspondence, and refer .to their come together and show to our sister

customers as to merit of stook and their States that we can keep step with them

personal business integrity. in breeding matters, and take that de-

gree of interest and pride in the same

State Fair Speed AttraotionB. warranted by the fine herds owned in

A ti ft' te t to West-
Kansas. Let all who are interested in

race mee ng a grea In res improved breeds of swine get together
ern horsemen will be �eld.in Topeka, Octo- 'and discuss questions of interest, and
ber 3 to 7, during Sta� faIr �eek. Sixteen

comEare
the fine exhibition of stock at

races and several specialsWIll be contested h i W B
and 262 entries have been made for the

tea r, G. . ERRY, Secretary.

events. The purses and stakes amount to Berryton, Kas.
------�-----------

over $12,000. W kl WhO Bnll'
On Tuesday, October 3, the yearIlng trot-

ee Y eat er- rep etin,

ters will meet for a $500 stake. AtaIlne, Issued by the United States Depart-

owned by E. D. Gould, Fullerton, Neb., ment of Agriculture, in co-operation

Pansy McGregor, owned by Will Brad- with the Kansas State Board of Agri

bury, of Topeka, and twenty-four other culture, for the week ending Septem-

colts are entered. The two named have ber 25,1893; T. B. Jennings, observer:

both made remarkable performances and The eastern half of the State has

The closing-out sale of Poland-China are classed with the best yearlings of the been fairl>, watered. Draw a line

swine, advertised by C. G. Sparks, Mt. season. On the same day a $1,000 purse from Atchison to Comanche; east of

Leonard, Mo., will be held at the ,lair will call out a large field of tly;j:le-minute this line the counties have !:Melen well

grounds, Atchison, Kas., October 12. This trotters. Price and Bell's Reno and Grace watered, except the southern part pf

is a splendid chance to get your pick of Simmons, the two horses that had a hot Chautauqua. The heaviest rainfall

some good breeders at your own price. contest for the $2,000 purse at St. Joe, Occurred in Coffey, Oaage, Franklin,

The catalogue of the grand dispersion sale will meet again in this race. A IiIPecial Anderson and Cherokee, where' it

of Short-horn cattle from the herd of S. L. match between the "pacers, Free Coinage ranged from two and one-half to five

Cheney, Columbus, Kas., is out. The sale 2:11.1(, and Pansy Blossom 2:16, has been inches. West of said line the rainfall

will be held at Atchison, Kas., fair grounds, arranged for this day. Pansy Blossom is rapidly diminlshes.,with no rain in the

onWednesday, October 11, 1893. Theentire said to be able to go in 2:10, and the race western division.

offering, with six exceptions, are' either will be for blood. An unusually high temperature, end

pure Cruickshanks or Orulckshunk-topped. There will be three races onWednesday, ing with the 21st, followed by cooler

Let the breeders and farmers turn out, as, the 2:27 trotting class having twenty-five weather. The sunshine has been ex

it is not often that you can get the pick of a entries, but the 2:40 pace for a $600 stake cessive in the western counties, nearly

herd.' will probably bring out the best field. In normal in the eastern.

Hogs are steadily advancing in pri£_e, this race are entered Newsboy 2:12X. Im- The first part of. the week was very

hence the public sales of pure-bred animals porter 2:15X, Egbertine, Dr. Mac and sev- trying on all vegetation; hot, dry,

possess special intereset. The FARMEB this eral other good ones. dusty, rapidly browning pastures and

week publishes the Poland-China sale ad- The yearling pacers, 2:45 class trotters, enabling the high wind to blow much

vertisement of F. M. Lail, Marshall, Mo. 2:24 class pacers and the 2 :17 class trotters fruit off of trees and ears from the

He writes that his pigs are doing finely and will meet on Thursday. In the latter race standing corn, but the rains of the last

are a grand lot, large, mellow, with good such good horses as Dandy Jim 2:17, In- days have freshened the pastures, gar

colors. They have strong legs and feet and vincible 2:19, Nina Medium 2:17%" and dens and stock water, checked the Iall

are of the very best breeding, and many of Patsy Curtis 2:16X, are entered. ing of apples, rendered the unplowed

the boars are good enough to head any On Friday there are four big races for ground workable, sent the drills to the

herd in the land. heavy purses. The two-year-Old trotters, fields and started the wheat already

The Kansas City Ilve stock receipts for 2:35 and 2:22 class trotters, and 2:80 pacers sown.

the past week were 39,127 cattle, 80,002 will race on this day. The third race will' The high winds have damaged hay

hogs and 8,079 sheep, against 48,455 cattle, be the best and will be contested by Grace stacks in localities. The broomcorn

41,488 hogs and 4,991 sheep, with 9,000 less W., Harry K., Holcombe, Billy Bolton, harvest is in full progress in the west,

cattle here than previous week, and less Bucephelas D., Charles H., Etta B., Pil- where they are also cutting their seed

in Chicago. The market has been firm and grim, Eli Almont and others. crop of alfalfa.

prices 10 to 20 cents higher on good fat The closing day of the fair, Saturday, Fodder and rough feed in abundance

steers than a week ago, while other grades will have the free-for-all pace, the greatest 'have generally been stored, but as the

have sold about steady to 10 cents higher. race of all. There are fifteen entries, in- drought has compelled the full feeding

Good fat cows and heifers have sold 10 to cluding Riley Medium 2:10, Free COinage of cattle to begin early, there will be a

15 cents better than low time last week. 2:11.1(, Pansy Blossom 2:16, WillardRussell call for all saved.

Canners have sold about steady, also bulls. 2:18.1(, FredK 2:t2X(, Smith 2:18.1(, Prince Chinch bugs are 'still numerous in

There has been a good demand for 1,000 to Almont 2:15, Northwest, John Carpenter Mitchell. Light frost cut flowers in

1,500-pound native feeders at steady to 10 2:16, and Joe Patchen. The last-named Marshall. More rain is needed to fill

cents higher prices, while stock steers horse is owned by J. G. Taylor, of Burling- ponds and streams.
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Utn 'Leather Oil for 2set
, and rour money back if you
want-it,

Patent. lambskin-with-wooI
on swob and book-s-How to
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THE ST, JOSEPH FAm LAST WllEK.

Special CON'..� KANS'AS FARMBR�
,

Under the efficient management of Jno.

S. Brittain" President,
\ and H. J. CIlna,

Secretary, the St. Joseph Fair
Association

succeeded in keeping all the.premises made

the outside world, and encouraged the en

terprising citizens of St. Joe to further

enlarge on the future attractions of their

great fair. The weather was off themajor

portion of the week, especially so on Mon

day and Tuesday, but Wednesday came

more favorable and continued more or less

favorable until the close on SatUrday after

noon. The agricultural display, whlle
not

as extentive as itmight have been, demon

strated that northwest Missouri
had' been

b'est in 1893 with a bountiful harvest and

that the husbandman has secured a fair re

turn for his efforts in tickling the bosom of

mother earth during the past season., The

fine art and manufactures exhibit fully
demonatrated that St. Joe was a trade

center, and sustained the reputation of en

ergy displayed by the 500 commercial men

that sought the merchants' trade of "the

trans-Missouri country to the west.

The live stock exhibit was in most fea

tures a good one. In the horse department

the draft horses, while not as extensive as

itmight have been, showed that a future

was in store for the heavy horse. Of course

in the saddler division Missouri sustained

her reputation for breeding and developing EDITOB KANSAS,FABMEB:-It is stated by

the most desirable of 'any State in the the daily papers that the'appeals of the

Union, Kentucky not excepted. Jacks and destitute farmers in the west has met witli

Jennets were out in strong force
and proved, no response. Rice county, with less than

while in the ring, a "howling success" on half an average wheat, crop and not one

the braying combination. fourth of a corn crop, has raised, mainly

The cattle show was a grand success, the through the Alliance, near two
carloads of

crack herds from theWorld's Fair being on seed grain and placed it in the hands of Mr.

hand arid vying with each other in secur- AlbertWJnn, of Lyons, for dlstribution.

ing the very liberal prizes offered by the It seems scarcely possible that the people

assooiation. Moberly, ofKentucky; Brown, of themore prosperous counties of the
east

of Minnesota; McHenry, of Iowa;
Elmen- will shut their ears and close their hearts

dorf, of Nebraska; Makin Bros., of Kan- to the appeals of'their destitute brethren in

sas ; Paul, Sothem and Funkhouser, of the west. Rice county has been the scene

Missouri, were in the beef ring contest and of as fierce political strife 'asKansas usually

secured honors according to merit. 'sees, yet we have not yet stified all gener-

The dairy class, Holsteins and Jerseys.. OUI> impulses.

were out in holiday attire. Stone, of Kan- From three different counties in the west,

sas, and Moore, of Missouri, with Holsteins,
within the last few days, the most touching

fought over the battle for supremacy. appeals have reached me, coming from
men

Shawhan. of Missouri, in company with R. of standing and influence in their counties,

Oliver, the old-time Jersey man, rang up stating that without asslstance they, in

the curtain against the Kansas herd of the common with many others, must, abandon

La Veta Jersey Oattle Company, exhibited their homes. A gentleman fromNess county

by its energetic manager, G. F. Miller, of called. to-day with proper evidence showing

Topeka. Mr. Oliver, of, Dearborn, Platt that he was sent to solicit loans of seed

county, Mo., came in with nine of his thir- grain. Our farmers have, ever responded

teen head of Jerseys. The reader will call to the c!!oll for assistance from the needy,

to-mind that he dispersed one of tlie prize- but their crop was below harf an average

winning herds 0/ the United States in 1889. with half the usual price and they can do

He is now building up another and proposes but little for this last appeal. Think of the

to regain and sustain the 'achievements of hundreds and thousands of our' fellow-men

the past in Jersey history. He won on the standing with outstretched hands beseech

three-year-old bull, Boom 24800, first in class ing us for help. Surely we have fallen on

and sweepstakes over all dairy breeds; evil times if nothing can be done for our

second on two-year-old bull, Missouri Boy suffering neighbors. Next Sunday, in all

38160; second on Edith Gough 88920, a year- the churches in the land, well-dressed poo

ling heifer; also second on heifer calf, ple will contribute to the spread of the

Leowina 89101). The aged bull 'Boom is a gospel in far-off heathen lands. Yet in

grandson of Mercury, that was the sire of teaching, the Great Teacher placed charity

twenty in the list that produced fourteen as the first of allvirtues. And therewas also

pounds or more of butter each a week. On another injunction touching our neighbor.

the side of the stre is an inbred combination For charity sakewill the FABMEB please

that had twenty in the list. Goo. H. Shaw- call the attention of its readers to this very

han, of Lone Jack, Jackson county, Mo., importantmatter t W. M. KENTON,

entered eleven of his hundred head of Chase, September 21. Rep. 80th Dist.

Jerseys. The aged bull, Our Boy 33686, son

of Signal Lambert Pogis 22091, won first in
class. The cow, Beulah Shawhan 71078,
first money, and the aged cow, Nellie M., a

blue ribbon. Governor Hugo 81175, took a

second in class. There were three Jersey
herds and twO of Holsteins, and Shawhan

won first on best dairy herd any breed,
headed by Our Boy. Nellie M., Beulah

Shawhan, Missouri Girl and Ethelrose.

G. F. Miller, of the La Veta Company,
showed thirteen head, headed by Mr.

Stoker 10239, a son of Stoke Pogis 5th, dam
Miss Thorn. The aged cow, Kansas Cin

derella 45651, that won second ·prize, also
second on Venus of La Veta, Beruis of La

Veta and first on Tiblets of La Veta. On

ToyroYI a Tormentor Gil Deroy 29898, was

placed in second place. The herd won a

fair share of prizes at Chicago, and among

others Lucy T. of La Veta won third in

grand dairy sweepstakes. Among others

in this herd is the bull calf, Mauris Boy, a

son ofMr. Stoker, who is the only son of

Stoker 5th in the West, whose line stands

among the toppy Jerseys in the yellow-skin

history. I

A dairy cattle exhibit would not be com

plete without M. E. Moore, of Cameron,
Mo., who came out with thirteen head of

Holsteins, headed by Parthenea's SirHenry
8132 H. F. H. B., a three-year-old bull that

commands the close attention of the dairy
breeder. Empress Josephine Bd's Royal, a

two-year-old, an inbred son of Empress

Josephine Bd, another good individuai, en

tered for place. The bull that entered the

prize ring for honors, Sylvias Chief 15189,
bred by Mr. Moore, took second money.

Won flrst on bull calf, Parana Abbeklrk's

Sir Josephine 2d; second on aged cow,

Empress Josephine 3d's Gerben; first on

Lady Kroontje.; second on �earling heifer,
Bontje's Empress Gerben; first and second

on calves,Carlotta'sand ,Josephine, and won

•

Vacuum Oil Compaoy. Roch¢ster. N. Y.

EPilEPSY OR FITS
can thIa ... 'IlU8 be cured, lIolt pb)'Biciane ..,
Ro-Io' .111; allfol'lDllandtheworatcue& M

""
�

•
.,are Itud,. and experiment I have found the

...edy.-EpUepI,la cured by It; cured, not sub-
1nedb, oplatee-the old, treacheroul, quack treat,.

lIlent. Do not deepalr. Forget past Impositions OD

rour pnrae, past outragee on your coolldence, pu&
fallonl8. Look forward,not backward. lIy remedJt
II of to-d4l1. Valuable work on the lubject, and
large bottle of the remedy_nt free tor trial.

lIenUon Poet-Oftlce and Expreae addren.
l"ro1.w. B. PBEKB 1I'.D.,& CedarSt., NewYork.

RiOQ Oounty Leads,

Gossip About Stock.
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silvery by day, is tfansformed into a flash
ing, crystalline flood, whose beauty defles
description. Like a geyser the sparkling
flood leaps one hundred feet in the air.To (Jorreapondent.. .Tints come and. go, like a thousand rain-The matter tor the HOIIUI CIBOLII II eeleoted bo d hed iWednelday of the weel< betore the paper III printed.' ws as to p eces.

Manneorlpt received after that almolt Invariably . One moment it is a fountain of liquidaoel over to the next weel<, unlen It la very ahort gold, then the cascades swiftly change toand very good. Correspondents will govem them-
eelvel aooordlngly. ,blue, violet, azure, scarlet, purple, amethyst-

ine splendor and marvelous hues with daz
zling swiftness, each one holding the sight
entranced, prismatic wells and geysers, all
of them fed from below in the basin of· slag
down seven feet below the level of the la
goon, where the wizards of the electric
lights work all this wonder and beauty.
To describe the working of the lights in

'the fountain at night would Woke more

space than can be devoted to it here. It is
comparatively simple, and is somewhat
suggestive of piano playing by light instead
of sound, and as there is only a difference
of wave lengths at any rate the comparison
may not be inapt. Thus, for hours at night,
these wonderful color symphonies are si
lently played before the eyes of the admir
ing multitudes, and as the last rainbow tint
failes into darkness and leaves but a mem

ory fiashing and changing like northern
lights, there is mingled with the sense of
admiration of the mere beauty a profound
realization of this great power which is
destined to rule in the material progress of
the world in the twentieth century, lis
steam has in the one now closing.
But this is but one transient view in the

great fair grounds at night. All is a fairy
world.
The real of the daylight is become the

ideal of the night, the transformation
of white marble palaces into great, glowing
gems, with the Iights glowing through
them and shedding their soft, mysterious
beams on them until they seem like gigan
tic jewels.
Everywhere one turns the revelations of

the "tamed lightning" greet the eye. Afar,
the lofty Ferris wheel, a tremendous, scin-Four months and a half ago the Dream tillating circle of fire, is outlined againstCity of the nineteenth centurywas unveiled the sky and fascinating the eye not less bywith pomp and circumstance to the gaze of its proportions and its strength than by itsan admiring world. This epic poem, sym- beauty.

boliziug the progress of centuries of -Inven- Or, visible from nearly every point on thetion and of moral and scientific lll8N)h, grounds, the great dome of the Adminis
stood gloriously symbolized on the front of tration building, a golden summit in thethe great inland sea whose emerald waves day, becomes like an immense crown,stretch away into the distance, and under gemmed with brilliant fiowers and Incanthose cloud-wrapped domes and mist-en- descent light that mark its outline in perchanted pinnacles over half a million people fection against the dark background of theof the greatest nation on earth stood enrap- sky. The architraves of the buildings aretured as these great temples were unveiled lit by hundreds of incandescents, and theto them. arc lights throughout the grounds add that'Twixt then and now time has done iI. mysterious, almost unearthly illuminationmarvelous work, even in these few short peculiar to the white radiance of that light,months, and the contrast between the des- and bathe every object in a soft, silveryhabille of columns, statues, naves, arches sheen.
and all the highwayn of the great exposl- The search ltghts flash about the groundstion, and the completeness of to-day, is like and cast their long, pallid streamers across
the realization of some wonderful dream. the heavens, until they are seen far out in
None who witnessed the inaugural scenes the city; through the lagoons the launches

will ever forget them, and the accompany- and gondolas glide softly, .their colored
ing setting of storm and cloud, of rain, wind lights trailing their long burnished wake of
arid mist. The elemental eft'ects on the flames in the water, while reflections from
opening day, and for days thereafter, were countless other lights beam and dimple
severe and overwhelming. with all the witchery of an enchanted
The great city of palaces was shrouded dream.

in mists, over fountains and peristyles and The Agricultural building at night is a
pinnacle, over dome and flag-crowned tower, vision of luminous beatuy. Viewed from
hung blurred, trailing clouds, while grea,t the north side of the basin it is, perhaps, the
shifting curtains of hazymist fell and lifted most beautiful sight on the grounds. 'l'he
in tantalizing semi-obscurity over the city snow-white columns stand out against the
of palaces, while from the lake a chilling soft rose coloring of the walls in ideal
wind penetrated to the very core, and the beauty.
roadways were but treacherous beds of mud Words fail to describe the encha:ntmentof
and slime. the scene at night. Older and wIser heads
Go to the Dream City to-day and see in' than mine have exhausted the limits of

this warm, mellow September sunshine the eloquence and enthusiasm in describing it,
Venice of America in all her beauty, per- nor can any attempt to do so give an ade
fect in her grace and her dignity, crowned quate idea of its strange witchery. A
with success, magnificent in her proper- "Dream City," indeed, and a dream to
tions and colossal in her strength. linger ill one's memory for a lifetime.-
Over the great city of white palaces there Mary C. FmnctB, in Ciiwinnati Times.

is an air of serenity, the silent, massive
dignity of repose that comes of strength
and sucess, an atmosphere so significant
that it permeates everything within the
gates and impresses the beholder with a
sense of harmony which is far more impos
ing than any pomp and pageantry could be.
From hundreds of towers fiutter flags and

banners in the breeze, while thousands and
hundreds of thousands of feet pass in end
less review below, crowding the ways and
the aisles, swarming on every train and
boat, gazing with never-ending fascination
on the enchanted scenes on the lagoon at
night and on the marvelous illuminations
that make the white palaces a thousand
times more enchanting than 'by the garish
light of day-an endless procession sweep
ing to and fro, never satiated with the
glories spread before them, and thus the
great World's Fair is passing swiftly into
history, and but a few weeks more remain
of what is destined to remain in history as
the crowning glory of this century.
But if the World's Fair is bewildering

and entrancing by daylight, .how much
more so when the sun-god has gone and the
electric lights, sons of the midnight day,
illumine the grounds and temples, for they
indeed are temples. Down in the wonder
ful court of honor may be seen at night the
most beautiful vision to be found on this
continent.
The Macmonnies fountain, white and

Written for KANSAS FARAIER.

TranBition.
BY JOSEPHINE RAPIlKY HAGUE.

I stood by 0. marble fountain,
And mused, as the water dripped

Down over my arms and shoulders,
And from me the present slipped;

And I sat in the old baok doorway,
O'erhnng with lilac8 sweet,

And in his chair my father dozed
'While :( washed his tired feet.

Though I'd followed him through the fnrrows,
Dropping the golden grain,
I wae yonng and never tired, .

And his feet showed many a stain
From the oozing soil through the gapiDgs
He h rd cnt In his shoes for ease.
I smoothed and patted the wrlnl<les
As I sat with the pan on my knees.

While he slept I dreamed, eyes open,
Of when we should rich have grown,

�d a mansion crowd ont the old shanty,
And a carriage should take us to town.

He awoke, I threw out the water,
And hung up the pan in its place.

What is wrong? These are surely not tears
That are rolliDg downmy faDe?

Yes, tears; and I press to the marble
The brow that is hot with unrest,

And the water still drips on my shoulders,
And again I am out in the West.

Oh! home on the prairie yonder,
Why eeme in 0. vision sweet.

With tears tbat would fain fallon the earth
That covers my father's feet?

THE DREAM OITY.

"

Written on a Postal Oard,
I like the idea suggested by Mrs. Wilder

in FARMER, September 13, of housekeepers
comparing notes, commencing with "sys
tematic shirking." I will see how much I
can "put on a postal card." I shirk by not
blackingmykitchen stove but once amonth,
instead of every day. I use soap in the
blacking and use the best black lead. In
stead of sweeping a room every day and
dusting twice, I sweep the carpets thor
oughly, dust perfectly and the room gets
swept again in three days. I used to make
pies, pies, pies. We now have fruit, sauce
or jelly with bread and butter, and no more

back-breaking work, at moulding-board.
We use more cream, more fruit, more vege
tables and less ham and pork. We have a
crank churn and sit and read while churn
ing. Walks and porches get swept once
each day and scrubbed seldom. Bedding
and blankets are hung in the sun often and
washed less. The same with flannel gar
ments. It is oat meal mush and cream for
breakfast where it used to be griddle cakes.
It took two years to make this change, as
Samuel did not take to "baby food." But
the health of the whole fainily has improved
since we made the change, and use less
pastry and more fruit and cream, and myback has renewed its youth. Mrs. Wilder
suggested one hundred words. Here are
over two hundred. SAMuEL'e,WIFE.

At the edge of the village a neat cottage stood,
The home of the widow La Rue;

It was small, but so clean it fair shonein the sun,
From parlor to kitchen, straight through.

And the widow herself was as bright. and as sweet
As an April washed flower might be;

Rosy cheeks, sparkling eyes, as she took from the line
Snowy garments; a picture was she.

It befell that the deacon, a widower sad,
Passed by; and his lone, loving heart,

At the SIght of that picture was pierced through and through"
By that roguish sprite, Cupid's sharp dart.

Now his home and his children are cleanly and neat
Beyond the lone man's wildest hope;

. And the widow with smiles lays the cause of her bliss,
To the use of the pure Ivory Soap.

COPYRIGHT 18g2, BY THB PROCTER &: GAMBLE Co.

Shirking Without SYBtem, A Potent Elixir,
I read Mrs. Wilder's article through, A physician practicing in the South, driv-hopefully, to the end, expecting to find how ing over one of the country roads, came

to reduce my .own shirking to a system. across an old colored man whose mule hadAnd now I am left in doubt as to how one balked, and whose eft'orts to make the ani
can shirk wprk and still keep up every ap- mal stir had proved useless.
pearanee of having done it in the old ortho- "What's the matter, Uncle1" asked the
dox style. I hope she will soon send in her doctor.
" one hundred words on a postal," for my

" Dis yer mule am balked, sah, and noth
relief as well as for the. good of the many ing won't start him. I'll gib a dollar to
farmer's wives whose "work is never make um start so I might get um home."
done." "I'll start him for you for nothing," said
My much-Iesb-than-a·score-of-windows, the doctor, who got out of his gig, armedand the doors, bear marks' of children's with a hypodermic syringe loaded with

fingers, and the dust accumulates and the morphine. Going alongside the obstinatechildren's clothing waits in the mending mule, he jabbed the needle-like instrument
basket too long, and I am only shirking by into the hide of the animal. The brute
Iettlng it all go as cheerfully as I am able, reared on his hind legs, gave a bray that
which is not very cheerfully, sometimes. I woke the echoes for miles around, and
hope I am. learning that" life is more than started down the road on a gallop such as
meat and the body than raiment," and he had never shown before. The astonished
choose some dust, some less "dainty" darkey started off after the mule as fast as
garments, rather than the tired body and' his legs would carry him. 'I'en minutes

later the physician caught up with themind which make the irritable house- darkey, who, all out of breath, was sittingmother.
on the roadside. The mule was nowhere toI also shirk "copymg and condensing." be seen.

I never have time. Pn<EBE PARMELEE. "Massa," said the old darkey, before the

A Baking Powder of Known Purity and

Surpassing Excellence

Cream
Dr. Price's

Baking Powder.
Many marvel at its rapid strides in popularity. The

cause is its marked superiority over every other leavening
agent.
It is a pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Works quickly.
Makes the finest flavored,most delicious and wholesome food,
Whitest flaky biscuit,
Lightest and finest griddle cakes and

Pastry and cake that remain moist and sweet.
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physician could get a chanceto speak,
"how Moor could not shove his hand between

much was dat stuft worth dat you stuck in their bodies to draw the weapon. One of

myoid mule t " ,Decatur's pistols was near his side, so that

"About 10 cents, I reckon," answered' whUe he held his enemy rigid with
his left

the amused physioan. arm, he slipped his right down and drew

Baring his arm, the darkey went up the weapon. He cocked It by using the

alongside the gig and said: "Jest you put body of the Moor to help him, reached
over

up 20 cents wuftof datsquirt in yere. Heah the back of the savage, and, pointing the

am de money. I got to ketch dat ar mule." pistol downward, pulled the trigger.

-Exclu.tlll1e.
"It was just like Decatur, for a more

reckless thing cannot be imagined. He

might have flred sideways into his enemy's
body, but discharged the bullet directly
toward his own breast. The chances were

that it would pass through both, but, luck
ily, it struck a bone, and, with a gasp and

groan, the Tripolitan rolled oft the body on

the deck and died withoutanother struggle.
Decatur took the knife from his sash and

presented it to me."-BZue and Grall for

September.

Law and order in the Dahomey village is
maintained by a system of double-entry
bookkeeping. When the King of Dahomey
consented to let his subjects Come to the

World's Fair, the chief condition he im-

A S,tory of a Dog, posed was that they should be -made to be:

Nearly all dog )ltories,are about dogs
that have. After much thought the King and

have showed themselves very smart in some themanager of the colony agreed upon a

way or other; but this concerns a dog who plan. To each Dahomey man, woman and

was not particularly" bright," and proves amazon was given a little book. A dupU

that .there is about the same di1ference be- cate set of bookswas taken by the mana

tween dogs that there is between people. gers: When the DahoD?-eyans.go back to the

Duster 'was a red Irish setter a hunting ,King they will show him their books. The

h h Id managers will produce the duplicates. The

dog. When he went to unt e wou go King'S counselors will foot up the contents,
after the game his master had shot and and on the balances will depend the amount

bring it baok in his mouth without ruming of beheading. The entries will be made in

a feather, just taking the bird by the top of all of the books daily. The credits and

a wing. He is very gentle with birds, debts will.not be,dollars and cents. When

whether they had been shot dead or not. the Dahomeyan gets through the entireday

One day at home a pet canary got out of
without doing anything wrong, the entry

, , •

d
for that day will be "good man" or " good

its cage, and as it was fiuttering own on amazon." For each misdeed the entrywill

the fioor Duster seized iUn his mouth. The read "no corn" ." ten lashes" " fifty
bird's mistress thought her pet was swal- lashes" or wha�ver the oftense kay seem

lowed,' but the dog came to her and laid to call'for.
down the bird without having hurt it in the The King will square accounts with each

least.
of his World's Fair representatives. He has

But though Duster was' a hunting dog he notified them that those who come back lip I I C II "

was ridiculously afraid of everything i,;,the u:!��'ifn��ent���ei�J:s::p���;:, CHICAGO ATHENAEUM·· eop e S 0 ege

world except birds. He acted like an Idiot soon as they can be led out to the sand lot.
Twenty-third year; Athenlllum Building, 18 to 26

Van Buren St. Be.t Bdvantogesln Business, Gram-

sometimes. .

That they may have a vivid recollection of mar snd Shorthand Sohools, Indlvldualln.tructlon',

O d
.

to hll h oi g h t h told th th K' h t lth Architectural and Mechanical Drawlug, Mat,bemal-

ne ay In wn,well was g n w a e em, e mg as sen WI
108, Pbyslcs, Language., etc.

Fine library F.RFJB to

along a business street, he caught sight the colony a hUlfe bowl. before which they pupils. Send for catalogue U.

suddenly of a -huge stufted bear outside a will kneel, and into wJ;llch their blood will

fiow if the are decap tated Th lea e

�NOT
FAIL tc Rend for speclmens of

fur store. He�ve one bound into themid- .
y I. e c v r, peenmw·al!?....bl!PbanBdvslll!��1'1)�oeld.LcEI.�l!.ulaorsnIOyf

die of the stree't held his tail between his
which by a single stroke from the execu- tb n �L n� ,

, tloner will do the business, is also here. II I th W t th t I b

legs, showing how scared he was, and Several bottles of blood of former victims
�a�':..inm.J'al. ":t all� o/'t'l.:v;orjj�

barked loudly until passers by laughed at are kept on exhlbticn, not so much to sat- great Expositions. Expense I... than at

any other school. Address,

him. At last he got up courage enough to isfy the curiosity of Americans as for the c. 8. PE;H.H.V,

go up to the bear and snlft at It, and then moral eftect of a visible waruing upon the Winfield, • • Kansas.

when he found there was no "scent" lle Dahomeyans.

probably concluded it was not an animal
at "No corn" is one of the severest punish-

d
ments on theDahomey statute books. These

all, and sneaked away as if ashame. peoplehavemsgnificentteeth. Theyshowed
In fact, like some children, Duster never every one of them and laughed long and

seemed to learn anything by means of his loq_d when a basket full of "roasting ears,"

eyes.
the first of the season, made its appearance

He used to make a very foolish appear- In the village. The corn was not sweet and

ance on that account. Sometimes hewould te�der. It was the ordinaI7 field variety.

bark as hard as he could at a stump or a Wlthop.t waiting for cooking or cleaning

, ed they bit oft great mouthfuls, and the sounds
stone, and then would seem asham when were like unto those of swine at a trough.
he found it wasn't alive. Theft is the besetting sinof theDahomey

His master would often playa little trick ans, The big white man who keeps them

on him, because he was so stupid about in some sort of subjection goes through the

using his eyes': village everv hour at night. He carries a

When they were out walking, Duster heavy whip: and whenever he finds a Da-

would" scoot" into a field to dig out a field homeyan away from �IS proper tent he

. takes it for granted he IS out to steal and

mouse. When he began to run on agalD his thrashes him all the way home.-St. Lou(8

master would step to the side of the road, Glabe-Democrat.

not behind a tree, but in plain sight.
Poor foolish Duster would come tearing

along after his master, run a few yards
ahead, past him, then stop and come back

slowly with his nose in the air to !!,et the

scent. At last when he did find him he

would act as if he had made a great dis

covery, although his master had been in

plain sight all the time.
Dogs are sel,dom caught in a trap, espe

cially if they have once had a good look at

it. But one night the h)use was roused

and Duster traced by his howls and found

in a stall which could only be reached by an
outside door, locked before Duster left the

fireside. Hemust have reached it byclimb

ing a ladder'to the hay loft and jumping
down through the small opening by which

hay was throWn into the manger. There

he was howling terrifically, with his nose

fast in the rat trap which he had watched

his master set that very day.
Surely Duster was destitute of several of

his " fine instincts."

��e 1!founo loL.
(I The Sooburbs."

They's a yreindlce aUus twixtcountry and town,

Whioh wlsht in my hart w888nt S",

You take ell.y people, jest sqnare up
and down,.

And they'r mighty good P8<1ple to know.

And whore's better people a-livin' to-day,
'

Than us in the countrj' ? Yit, good
As both of us is, we're dlvorsed, you might say,
And won't comJ)romise.1ike we

should.

Now 88 nigh into town fer yer pap, et you please,
Is what's called the 8OOburba-fer

thare

You'll at lees� find the breeze, and the birds in

the trees, _

And the hum of the bees ev'ry where.

They's room for the children to play, and they's
room

For the toddlers to roll in the 1[1'888-

They's .room fer the first apple-blO88UDls to

bloom->

.

Yes, and room fer the !irst apple-8888.

Mr_son-In-Iaw said, whE'n he lived In the town,
He jest natcherly pined, night and day,

Fer a Bight of the woods er a acrs of ground
Whare the trees wasent all cleared aW!l7.

And hQ;.ays to me onct, while a visitin' us

On the farm, "I'ts not strange. I declare\
That we can't coax yon folks, withont rBlsin' &

fuss

'to com� to toW!! visitin' tbare,"

And BUyS I... Then lit hack whare you sort of

belong,
And Madal1ne too, and yer three

Little children,'\ BUyS I, "that don't know a bird

song,
Ner a hawk from a chioy dee-dee.

Git back,n BUyS I, "to the blue of the sky
And the green of the fields, and the shine

Of the SIlJl, with a laugh in yer voiceandyer eye,
As harty 88 mother's and mine."

Well-long and short of it-he's comprimised
some.

He's moved in the sooburbs
- and now

They don't haf to COUlt, when they want us to

come, '

Can8Ei we turn in and 11'0 anyhow-
For thare-well, they'B room for the SOIlll'll and

perfume
Of the [l'ove and the old

orchard grollJld
And they 8 room fer the children out thare, and

they'Broom
Fer theyr gran'pap to waller 'em round,

-JafIWI Whitcomb Rilell.

OOMMODORE STEWART'S DAGGER.

One sunshiny afternoon in spring, while

talking with Stewart, I picked up.from
his

table a peculiar knife. The handle was

ivory, yellow iwlth age. The blade was

perhaps eight or ten inches long, curved

like a scimitar. It was, In fact, a dagger,
there being no edge on it, but the point was
of needle-like sharpness. He noticed my

curiosity, and said:
"That knife was a present fromDecatur,

and it has an interesting history. Our war

with Tripoli broke out in 1801. Those

trercherous dogs had away of surrenderingI
and then when a boat was sent to take pos

session, they would open on it. Lieutenant

James Decatur, a brother of Stephen, was

shot dead by the captain of a vessel that

had run up the white fiag, and, waiting
until young Decatur stepped upon his deck,
killed him.
" Stephen Decatur learned of this crime,

and made his way to the boat on which his

brother had been killed. He led his men

over the'rail, and attacked the crew with

desperate valor. He had learned that itwas

the captain who had fired the fatal shot,

and, singling him out, Decatur went at him
like a tiger. .Such a fight co.ld end only
with the death of one of the combatants.

"There was no mistake ,ahout the Iden

tity of the captain. He was fully six and a

half feet tall, and wore a gorgeous uniform

Seeing the American making for him, the
miscreant eagerly rushed forward, for he
must have been confident of crushing the

audacious omcer, who was not a largeman,
by any means.
"The Moor lunged at Decatur with a

pike, but it was parried with so much vio

lence that the assailant was partly turned

round on his feet. He instantly whirled

back like a cat Just as Decatur struck with
his sword. The blow was caught on the

Tripolitan's pike and the sword broke in

two; but with the stump, Decatur checked
a second blow, though the pOint passed
through his coat and pierced his breast.

Grasping the pikewith both hands, Decatur
wrenched it from the other, flung it aside,
and leaped at him, just as I had seen him

do scores of times in Philadelphia, when

fighting with a boy larger than himself.

"I never saw a better wrestler than De

catur, but to his astonishment, he fO,und the

Moor was his superior. When they went

down on the deck Decatur was fiat on his

back, with the Moor on top. That dagger
which you,now have in YOUI' hand was in the

sash around the fellow'swaist. He reached

down to draw it so as to stab Decatur; but
the latter fiung his legs over the Moor's

back, and with the he�p of his arms held

him so tightly against his breast that the

In Midway PWsanoe,

ally excavating the nest in some sandy 'spot,
but both birds assisting in the' incul5il.tlon,
taking turn about. But it is during this

periodof incubation that the plumes are at

their best, and many of them are utterly
spoiled for commerclal purposes. 01 late

years artificial incubatinghas been resorted
to wlt'b. perfect success, for it has been found
that fewer eggs are spoiled by this method

and that the young thus hatched are no less

vigorous than those brought up by the ltlrds
themselves. The value of feathers exported
from Cape Colony during the past thirty
years ia estimated at over t50,000,000, the

total weight being about 1,200 tons.

OR"
_., <S>

QUINEA
_.,

•0"". (Tasteless),

� are the great remedy
for Bilious and Ner

vous Disorders, it be-
comes almost a duty
to give them a trial."

2 cents a box.

Ostrio� Farming in Africa,

Ostrich farming is one of the Important
industries of South Africa, which, as yet,
furuishes the bulk of the ostrich plumes for

the markets of the world. The American

Aoriculturl8t thinks there are probably 200,-
000 domesticated ostriches in, Cape ·Colony.
Each bird is supposed to net his owner $40

per annum. The inclosures in which they
are kept are usually built of stone, but
where stone ls not abundant wire fences

have been employed with equal success.

The birds are comonly plucked once every

eight months, yielding one pound weight of
feathers each; but many farmers onlypluck

sixty feathers at a time, so as not to cause

too much irritation and resulting infiamma

tion, which is very injurious to the health

of the bird. and lessens the next crop of

feathers. The birds in these large fields

find plenty of food, rarely having to be fed

with mealies, beans, lucerne or other culti

vated food products.
The number of eggs hi.ld varies from

eighteen to twenty-four, the male bird usu-

ANormal SchoolandBusiness

College for Farmers' Sons
and Daughters

And all clasoes of students. Tentb year. The

largest private Normal In Kan88S. Nine hundred

enrolled. Grades &coopted by State Board. Ex-

penses very 10WL.�e::Cj{':n:,tai-o:e��:'�t!ree.
Salina, Kansall.

Slop Ihief!

bow (ring),will never have oc
casiontousethisttme.honored

cry. It is the only bow that
cannot be twisted off the case,
and is found only on Jas.

Boss Filled and other watch

cases stamped with

this trade mark.
Ask your jeweler for a pamphlet. or

send to the manufecturera.

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

WICHITA, KAS. Send for catalogue.

Bookkeeping. Sbortband, Telegmpblng,
Penman

sblp, Typewriting, and all otber buetness bruncbes

thorougbly taught. We secure postuone for our

graduatea through tbe NaUonaI .ilccOImtants' and

StenOf/raphM'8' Bureau, wltb wblcb DO otber college

In tbe Weat Is connected. E. H. FaiTCH, Prtnelpal,

LDrC8LN._•.

'III.""01fortll••U........dln.HI••
Orade .0,..1. Z dep'ts; 815 teachr=spedallsta. BDter aD7 tiBie' talteany

1140 pBJII board, room and tuition .a wee!!i.
pays (orl0weeD. 1,6158students last year• .,.,.,,000 In

bulldlngll, etc. Healthful location In charming sub

urb. Efectrlc Il&ht, steam heat, electric street car.

B. B. f� paid 11JIJ mlleo for each tenweeb student

a"enda �tlful catalogue mailed tree (mention
dep" wimtsd).'W.dm H_&1 COU.,., LiDoollI, HIli,'

And School of Shorthand, Typewriting,
Telegrapby and Penmansblp •

A, auperlor school. Broad courses and tborougb
work. Best place to master penmansblp and busl

nesa brancbes. Reasonable tuition. Board II.76 and

upward per week. Itooms 30 to 50 cents. Come, and

you 'will not regret It. Elellant
lIIuotrnted catalogue

of particulars free, bymentioning KANSAS FA
aUER.

PABXEB & GOLD, Emporia., Kansas.

GARFIELD MEMORIAL UNIVERSITY,
WICHITA, KANSAS.

.&. College of Liberal Arts, Normal, Preparatory,
CommerCial, Mualc, Fine Arts, blgh standards,
modem Ideals and methods. All cour.e. practically
elective after fresbman year. Teacbers' profes
sional courses (Including educational doctrine, sci

ence of education, prlmar,. and Intermediate metb

ods, scbool management, school hygiene,
blstory of

education, educational .tatlstlO8, general, experi
mental and educational psycbology. comparative

of

educational systema and ot normal schools, scbool

organization, scbool law, etc,.) entitled to
credit In

college course and lead to licentiate's and bschelor'.

degrees (LoI., B. A.) and to Stat� cer�lftcat. and life
rUploma to teach In tbe scbool. of Kansas, Best and

cheapestoo-operatlve boarding In commodious balls,
with modem conveniences. Session bellins Septem

ber 12. Address J. S. GRIFl1'lN, Presl4ent.

BOARD AND ROOM, $2.50 PER WEEK.
STUDENTS

constancy seouring good positions.

For catalogue and specimens of penmanship address L. H. STRICKLER, Topeka, Kas.
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KANSAS FARMER.' WHY TIlE��L� ENGLAND

On the page of the KANSAS FARMER
devoted especially to the discussion of
economic questions affecting the tillers
of the soil,will be found this week one

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. of the ablest contributions yet made to
the contention of the farmer for flloir
deal and the right to have prices of his
products regulated by the natural

BUBSCRIPl'ION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR. trend of the market, and not by arti
ficial causes produced and manipulated
by unscrupulousmarket-wreckers. The
paper is an open letter from C. Wood

A U.UB.a OJ' Tn.
Davis to Senator Lodge, and consti-

WESTERN ACRICULTURAL JOURNALS
tutes a scathing arraignment of the

ASSOCI,ATION. short-sightedness of Eastern states-
men (?) in supposing that they can

EASTERN OFFICE { �eB���r:;,:rt,':.�::�: continue selfish legislation in favor of
the East and neglect justice to the
West and South without causing their
own people to suffer. The compulsory
suspension of operations in New Eng
land manufactories furnishes an object
lesson which is ably handled by the
writer of. the open letter, who. though
the tiller of a Kansas farm. is a writer
of editorials for one of New York's
greatest daiiy papers. The interde
pendence of the people of various avo

cations, and even of widely separated
sections, upon each other for prosper
ity is forcibly depicted. The sugges
tion that the West and South will
before long be in a position to dictate
prices as well as policies; -that the de
mand for the products of the farm will
soon be greater than the supply, pre
sents a prospective condition against
the prospect of which. the "legislative
influence of the East is vigorously di
rected by the promulgation of meas

ures .whose intention and tendencies
are to being about European or even

Asiatic conditions as to tho ability of the
great mass of people to buy, and there
fore to consume. The success of the
schemes proposed can, however, only
delay the coming supremacy of theWest
ag.d South, for though prices be kept
low, so that producers from the soil can
scarcely assert their independence,
and though wages be minimized and
the laborers be obliged to reduce their
scale of living, it is inconceivable that
any artificial conditions' can be pro
duced which shall long delay the oper
ation of the natural causes to which
Mr. Davis points and which must
_eventually give to the West and South
the power to determine prices and pol
icies.

ESTABLISHED IN 18153.

Published Every Wednesday by the

O:r:rIOB:
No. 116 WeRt Sixth Street.

....An extra oopy free IItty·twoweeD tor'.. elub
ot alx, at 11.00 eacb.
Address KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Topeka, Kan....

ADVERTISING RATES.
Display advertlalng 15 cents per line, agate, (tour

teen linea to tbe Inob).
Special reading notices. 25 cents per line.
Buslne.s cards or mlscellanou. advertisements

will be received from reliable advertisers at the rate
of 16.00 per line for one year.
Annual oard. In tbe Breeders' Directory. con

.Istlng of four lines or less, for 115.00 por year, In
cluding a copy of tbe KANSAS FAJ.UI1IIB free.
lIIlectros must bave metal base.
Objectionable advertl.ements or ordera from un

reliable advertisers, wben sueh Is known to be the
ease, will not be accepted at any price.
To Insure prompt publication of an advertl_

ment, send tbe eaah with the order. howevermonthly
or quarterly payments may be arranged by parties
who are well known to the publlsbers or when ac
ceptable reference. are given.
IF'All advertl.lng Intended for the ourrent weell:

should reach thl. omce not later than Monday.
lIIvery advertiser will receive a co"y of the paper

tree during the publloatlon of the adverttsement.
Addre•• nlt orders .

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Ral.

Impatient with the delay of the Sen
ate in reaching a vote on the repeal of
the Sherman law, Eastern financiers
are suggesting that"itmay be necessary
to give the country another object les
son in finance."

It should not be forgo1Jten that the
time for sowing wheat in the far
western counties of Kansas, where
farmers are destitute of seed on ac

count of this year's' failure, does not
terminate until after the close of the

_

calendar yea_r_. ---

The visible supply of wheat is again
increasing. It reached theminimum,
56,140,000 bushels, September 9. On
September 16'it had reached 57,331,000
bushels. Prices can scarcely- be' ex
pected to advance while the grain
comes forward more rapidly than it is
consumed and exported.

Senator Vest, of Missouri, has intro
duced a bill providing for a "Bureau of
Information and Statistics Concerning
Live Stock." The KANSAS FARMER
has urged the importance of the es

tablishment of such a bureau on ac

count of its value to both producers
and handlers of live stock.

They have the farmer down pretty
"fine" in Turkey. There the farmers'
taxes are thus classified: (1) One-tenth
of all the crops and fruits; (2) 4 per
cent. of the renting value of house and
lands; (3) 5 per cent. on every transfer;
(4) an annual tax of 64 cents on every
sheep and 48 cents on every goat. All
these taxes, mind you, are rigorously
and roughly collected.

An important order has just been is
sued by Secretary Morton respecting
the meat inspection service of the Ag
ricuitural Department. After October
1 all hogs slaughtered fo:, inter-State
and foreign trade will be inspected be
fore slaughter and again at the time
the carcass is being dressed. The in
spection of pork has so far been con
fined to the microscopic examination of
carcasses intended for export trade.
Secretary Morton has determined that
onr own people shall have the benefit
of this inspection as well as the for
eign consumer.

-------

The receipts of wheat at primary
markets is increasing rapidly. For
the week ending Au gust 26 they were

2,840.000 bushels. For the week end
ing September 16 and corresponding
pertods they were as follows:
1893 li.300.000

118811
8,(76,900

1892 8,679,1 00 1888 3.0153,Il00
1891 8,5B<l.Ot 0 1887 3,115,000
1800 2.882,000 1886 4,074,000
It thus appears that while this grain

is not going forward quite as rapidly as
at corresponding periods in 1891 and
1892, yet the movement is assum
ing immense proportdons in spite of
the prevailing low prices and is greater
than the average at corresponding
periods.

apparently so dry, there was moisture
enough in the soil to· sprout th� seed
even before the rains of last week fell,
and many flelds showed the long lines
of green in the drill furrows. With
the �quinox came showers which ex
tended over a large part of the seeded
territory and the condition at the in
ception of the crop of 1893-4 is favor
able.

which glveue glimpses of coming dain
ties for· our 'tables, and there are the
same old materials with which our

grandmothers stocked their pantries.
Among the curiosities are new sights
in the various kinds. of grease used in
cooking. Lard was made into the head
of a pig with spectacles on nose' ·�nd
with book placed in position for read
ing. The white lard which made the
whole figure,. book and all, was kept
solld. by an ice chest behind and. be- THE FISll OOMMISSIONllR'S WARN-
neath the glass cae�,tn which. it was mG.'
enclosed. Butter was made into stat- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have
uettes, roses, curling leaves, sprays of received information that parties areflowers and dainty rings. Oottonseed- using explosives in. the streams in aoil is made so clear and pure, is de- number of couuties in this State for theodorized so 'perfectly, that it ma.y be purpose of killing the fish, thereby de
eaten as the finest olive oil. A com- stroying a number that are too small
paratively new product called cotto- for table use. This wanton depredalene claims to be made of cottonseed tion is contrary to law. and the partiesoil and suet.. It works much like lard, are liable to fine and imprisonment.costs less, and, it is claimed, goes not I wish you would place a notice in
grow rancid. It is not perfectly white, the FARMER warning parties as' to thisbut it makes very good cake, and is matter. I 1I.lso call the attention ofused in the Agricultural building for County Attorneys of each county in
frying doughnuts. One hot doughnut the, State to give this matter theis given to every passer-by, and the proper attention, and parties livingnumber runs up into the thousands along the. streams will please reportall
every day. These are only slight men- persons taking fish· contrary to law.tion to show the variety of the kind of Everybody is requested to read the
advertising which is done at the fair. fish law in the statutes, which is short
Such advertising will do'more toward and to the point; arid . then governintroducing a new product than the or- themselves accordingly.dinary use of it for many years. It J. W. WAMPLER,will give to people all over the country State Fish Commissioner.the idea at the same time, and new' Brazilton, Kas.food products mean a .greater variety, ---

consequently better food for the people
who. think far enough to select their
food� intelligently. The good that will
come from this great gathering of na
tions in the J;}nlargement of the list of
eatables for us all is of no smallmoment.
The perfection lof food for our nation
means the perfection of brain power,
consequently of judgment. So we

gladly welcome any improvement in
any part of our food:

STATE FAIR BIG DAYS,
For the Kansas State Fair,wbich will

be held in Topeka all next week, some
new departures have been made in the
way of attractions of big political
days. In addition to the daily band
concerts by the renowned Military
band, daily balloon ascensions and
parachute descents, the management
has arranged. political days as follows:.

.

People's party day-Tuesday, Octo
ber 3, the Hon. Tom Watson, of
Georgia, Governor Lewelling and "Cy
clone" Davis will make addresses.
Woman's Suffrage day-Wednesday,

October 4, \Laura M. Johns, Susan ·B.
Anthony and Anna L. Diggs will make
addresses.
Labor day-Thursday, October 5, a

number of distinguished labor orators,
including Mrs. Lease, will address the
people.
Republican day-Friday, October 6,

Hon. Robt. T. Lincoln,. ex-Governor
Foraker, of Ohio, and ex-Senator
Ingalls are announced to make
speeches. ,

Democrat day-Saturday, October 7,
the names of the orators for this occa
sion are not announced, but a general
reunion and jollification of Democrats
is expected. In short, the association
expects to have a fair equal in all re
spects to former shows, with the addi
tion of the numerous attractions above
announced. The people of the whole
State are cordially invi'ted to come and
stay the entire week and be amused
and instructed and rested from the
season's hard labor.
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STOOKS AND PRIOES OF WHEAT,
Notwithstanding the rapid and in

creasing movement of wheat at pres
ent low prices, the writers on the
subject continue to hold that better
prices are certain before the end of the
present crop year. Thus in reviewing
the wheat trade for the month of Au
gust, H. Katns-Jaokson says, in Dorn
busch's London List: "One conclusion
may' be accepted in advance-that the
August rates for wheat are too low to

carry the year's trade. What are the
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR, claims of 1893 that it should be able to

When one tbinks of trying to tell undersell any previous season? France

something about the wonderfulWorld's requires more, England requires more
Fair, the im�ensity of it all takes hold wheat than in 1892, whilst America
of the imagination ...but fails to stimu- has much less to export. The most
late the pen. Even what seem the lit- optimistic estimates only allow this
tle things here are too great for season's production to nearly balance

description. They must be seen! the established demand.
-

Every Kansan is pleased to find that "Old stocks may be large but they
whenever a guard or a guide is asked are not as a new supply, and their ex

which State buildings one should 'see, istence has been already discounted.
if he gives an answer of several, even They have already pulled down prices;
four or five, Kansas is always included. their forces of weakening the market
The decorations of grain, while not may be considered exhausted. Yet

nearly 80 elaborate as some of the grain they remain as a warning, and a check
work in other buildings, are pleasing to keepback speculators from overbuy
and attractive. The collection of ani- ing. They remain to show that a glut Some Eastern agricultural writers
mals from the State University, the of stock, encumbering the market have been misled by the statement
cases of exhibits from the Agricultural gangways, is not-only harmful to itself, that wheat can be grown on the plains
college, and, perhaps, most of all, the but damaging to new supplies. How- of the West at an actual cost of 18 to
little Santa Fe train, attract many ever, stocks should now begin' to work 22 cents per bushel. Doubtless some
people. Some one has said Americans themselves clear., The July and' Au-

crops have been grown which cost no
are always willing to look at anything gust receipts from -.California can not more than this. Thus, when under
which will make them laugh, and that be repeated for months to come, and favoring conditions the farmer on the
train of tiny cars whizzing about just importers on this side are not likely to arid plains secures a crop of forty or
under the gallery brings a smile, a de- put in motion new supplies to any ex- more bushels per acre from land to
lighted chuckle or a hearty laugh cessive extent. Recent contracts for which he has given little preparation
from all visitors. With the good na- cargoes have been much too restricted and no fertilizer, he may find that the
ture the laugh calls forth, the in- as to put in motion large autumn sup- entire cost of putting this wheat in the
spection of educational methods, of plies. The fair-way of the market is cars was less than $8 per acre or less
products of all kinds, and the general now clearer than it has been for a long tban 20 cents per bushel. So, too, the
air of prosperity that pervades the time. The merchant's hand is now on diamond-digger who found a $10,){)()
very rooms representing this State, the governor that regulates imports, diamond may not have spent more than
the stranger goes away impressed with and these are not likely to overweigh a hundred days in the diamond fields,
the thought which every Kansan holds future trade. For this reason, not im- and' yet it would not do to conclude
dear, that Kansas is about as good a probably, therefore the autumn wheat from this that diamond-digging pays
State as can be found. trade may become healthy and encour- $100 per day. Not unlikely the plains-aging."Perhaps the exhibits which have in- man w110se wheat cost him only 20
terested the writer most are those of The autumnal equinox finds the cents per bushel in 1892would find that
food stuffs from various countries. The work of wheat-sowing in the wheat every bushel he realized in 1893 cost as
varietyisalmostinflniteandthequality belt of Kansas well advanced. The many dollars.
varies nearly as much. We find sugar ground was plowed early in' the season -------

from Vermont and sugar from Costa and was brought into exceptionally. The annual consumption of meat in
Rica, with sugar from many places be- fine condition by repeated harrowings; Australia averages 276 pounds per in
tween. We find almost unending va- it became . well compacted by sottling habitant; in' Argentine, 160; in the
riety in flour;-in tea, in rice, and one and the middle of September found United States, 150; in Great Britain,
exhibit gives us six hundred varieties many drills planting the seed' in soil U8; in France, 77; in Germany,64; inof coffee. There are new products that was almost dusty. But though Austria, 61; in Russia, 51; in Italy, 26.
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llrst q1,1ality. LiM'ht iradetl ref wheat
or ot any other grain are Light ;'!?eoause

YIKLD. they contain a percentage more or less
Amount great of small and shriveled grains.

g:::.�;: Grain, Straw, These do not have'the vitality that

billhels. tons; full-sized, plump grains have, and

__ � I___ many of them fail to germinate or

. they produce but weak plants. Under
October 10.. 185 21.113 1 0& favorable circumstances such seed may

:: �::::::.::::. l:� 1::H .:�. do well. When the conditions are all
.. ai,., .. ...... 2.00' 16.118 1.08 that could be wished for the yield de-
, pends chie8.y upon the number of

EFFECTS OF QUALITY OF SEED� plants in a given acre, other things be-

. This experiment was repeated this ing eqlllloli' and since a bushel
or given

year on twenty plats, each being one-. weight w 11 contain a greater number
twentieth of an acre in extent. Similar

of small or partially shrivele� gr!,1ns
, 'i

than of plump and heavy grams, It is

experiments have been reported on n evident that they will fall thicker on
Bulletins 20 and 33. The plats were, tee ground, and when nearly all grow,
seeded September 19, with the 'shoe will produce a thicker stand than from

drill, at the rate of one and one-fourth the same weight of heavv seed.
.

The

bushels per acre. The different grades theory which some farmers still hold,

of seed are denominated '''light,'', "com- that ,a bushel is a bushel when used for

mon." "heavy" and "select" seed. seed, no matter what its q1!ality. IS not

T
'

f 11 '. only fallacious, but is dlsastroua to

hes�,grades ��re obtained as 0 ows. those who put it into practice. It is

?-,he common grade is the. wheat as chie8.y owing to a lack of care in selec

�. YIKLD,l'BR AORE.
It c0!D�s from the thresher, exce�t tdonof the seed that we hear of varie
that It IS run through a fanning. mill, ties "running out," and it is only by

So Method of aeedlng.
Grain Str

and abV the Chatff,.piece�to! st,faw, �t<:., selection and good culture that any

:. ,,! aw, are own ou , �. e., 1 IS oreane 10 varietv can be broiight to its highest
�-

bnsbele, tons. good shape for market. This grade ta 'd
J

d
----1-------1---

-- tested 62.5 pounds to the struck bushel.
s n ar .

156 Broadossted........ m.ea .'49 Itwill be noted'bhat this is rather heavy Some of the Sights at the Fair.
157. Roller drill..... .... 7.03 .68· seed, and can scarcely be classed as

158 LisWd.............. 15.66 .6662 '.'common," if compared with the aver- EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Coosaror
159....... Shoedrill........... 11.83. l't f b t d f d
160 Hoe firlll..... 10.00 .60 age, qua I yow ea use or see some other.fellow once wrote, "I came,

161. Broadeasted :.. 11.66 .5S throughout the State. The "heavy" I saw, I conquered." Well, I came, I

��::::::: �����::::::::: 1686.:� :� St�edt is thldebeverbY �stdabnd largeist S::d 'saw, and continued seeing untll my de-

164....... Shoedrill........... co .114 a cou 0 tame y runn ng e i to e was f 11 0 uered Among
166 ; 'Hoe drill .. ,.. ...... 13.CO .76 ','common" seed through a fanning E! re ae u yc nq .

166 Broadcasted........ 8.16 _.liD mill ·It weighed sixty-three pounds to the many wonderful attractions
there

�gL:::-:: �fslf:����J�.::.:::::: :J::: 1:� the ·stl'UCIr. bushel, only a half pound 'is none more so than the "WildWest

169....... Shoe drill.......... 9.00 .68 heavier than the "common" seed. show." No one can afford to miss it.

170....... Hoe drIll.. ......... 16.66 1·.�1. The "light" seed was that which was. The horsemanship and marksmanship
171....... Broadoaeted........ ]9.66 �

t d f th "h " ad 1
172....... Holler drill.... ..... 1�.00 1.15 sepa�a e. rom e eavy gr e In cannot be surpassed, and tbe who e

178 Listed.............. 25.311 11'� running �t through the fanning mill. performance, which consists of eight-
174. Shoedrill........... 17.66 '76 It contained a comparatively large een parts is superlatively grand. Not-

1_7_5_.. _.._._.. .!.-H_o_e_dr_l_1l_"_"_"_'_"_"_',--_1_9_.66--,-__
'

percentage c;>f shriveled grain.. It withstanding all that has been said

tested fiftY-SIX pounds to the struck and written about it it may be truth

bushel. T�e. "select" wheat was 'ob- fully said of it, as th� Queen of Sheba

Grain. Straw, tained by pick109 the largest and finest said of King Solomon's temple and its

bushels. tons. .heads in the field just �fore the crop grandeur, etc., "the half has not been

------�---,I----
---

�as �u�. But no selection was made told." Pen and tongue are inadequate

Broadossted...... 10.95 .74 m� hght and .heavv �rades. After to describe it. It must be seen toJ>e

Roller drlll..................... 9.45 .87' bemg threshed It was SImply cleaned fully appreciated I knew the origin&-

����iii::::::::.:::::::::;::. U:� :� �r�haff a:d dir� ThlS!badtieig�hd tor, owner and m:anager, Hon. Wm. F.

Hoe drill... lU3 .78. poun s to t, e struc us e. e Cody thirty-eight years ago, in Leav-

__________--'-__ --'-___ seeamg �k plac� on September 1�, enwo�th, when he was a boy oniy 10

AVERAGES OF THREE YEARS' TRIAl-S. but th� gram lay In the ground until years old. The next :year his father

the rams in the latter part of October died from injuries received in the bor

Grain. Straw. caused it to sprout, and it did not ap- der warfare, when the boy started out

bushels. tons. pear above ground until near the end to "paddle his own canoe" and with

---'------- --- --- of th� month. These- plats were situ- the laudable ambition not �nly of car-
Broadoasted........ 22.47 1.34 ated 10 the open part of the field and ing for himself but to assist in caring
Holler drill......... .

21.U3 136 did not su�er from wintor-killing. for mother and the young-er membe,rs

���t;:1�iti .. ·: .. :·::::::::::::::. �U� �:�� ad'n April 1.thefwhleat looked Bfinet of the family. He was employed by

Hoe drill, for two yeara....... 23.114 1.88 an gave prormse 0 a arge crop. u Russell, Majors &Waddell, the largest
on May 22 it was noted that the dry government freighters on the plains
spring had told disastrously on the and owners of what was known as "the

fine �romise. The growth had been pony express," and mounted on a small

but sltgnt, and though the stand was mule, he went forth for the discharge
good and even, the plants were stunted. of whatever duty might be assigned
By June 20 the appearance had some- him and his determination energy

what improved; the straw averaged and 'perseverance soon commaiIded the

three. feet high and the heads were of confidence and esteem of his employers
fall' SIze, but. they vzere not numerous. and associates. His contact with In

?-,he dry sprmg had prevented t!ller- dians on the plains acquainted him

mg; and, therefore, the crop was hght. with their ways and habits to such an

The results are given in the following extent that he was employed at the

table: close of the rebellion as a government
EFFECTS OF QUALITY OF SEED-1898. scout with Sherman, Sheridan, Custer

--- and other officers in their Indian war-

� RATE PER ACRB. fares, and was equal to every emer-

g, Grade of seed,
gency. He is now 48 years old, of

'5!. Grain, 'Straw, commanding personal appearance" a

�
bushels. tons. fine specimen of physical manhood, a

__________1___ kind, courteous and affable gentleman,
and as seen mounted on his fine steed

176 ....... Lightseed.......... 916 '.�: in his "Wild West show," looks every
177....... Common seed.... .. 13.68 ""*

I h ld B
.

ad'
178....... Hpavy Beed......... 17.Ba 1.01 inch a so dier. He 0 s a rIg ier

179........ SAlectseed......... 18.00 .00 General's commission in the Nebraska

��t::::. t�':!��'!ee·d:::�:. 13': :�g National Guards, 8an1d duri, theRS�odux
182....... Heavy seed.... .... 15.66 .73 Indian war in 1 9 ,at me I ge

183....... Bf-Ieot seed.......... 13.38 .PI) Agenc" his services were called into

}�L::::. t������;�i'::::: l::::g 1:� requisltion'd Thbeere is no �andin C?ub.
1&1....... Heavy s ..ed........ 17.00 .78 country to- ay tter acquamte WIt

187.. .. .. Select seed.. 1UjO .81 Indian character and Indian mode of
11!8....... Light seed..... 17.66 1

..0780 warfare. He is well and favorably
189...... Common seed...... moo

k 1 b f hid'
190. .... .. Heavy seed..... J9.38 107 nown, not on y y most 0 t e ea 109

191..... Beleotseed..... m.oo 1.SO men of our own country, but also by
192. Light seed.. .

17.66 l'.ll: the leading men and crowned heads of
1113

,
Common seed.. .. ..

1866
E f h h

.

d th
]9�. Heavy seed......... 17.83 .88 urope, rom w om e receIve e

195.. Select seed.......... m.33 1.09 highest honors and most friendly roc-
,----'--------'-------'--- ognition.

. ,

AVERAGE YIELD PM ACRB. Truly, the possibilities for the young

man in this country with a laudable

b���. S=:., ambition, energy and perseverance are

________________
unbounded.

Every Kansan coming to the fair -

:�. should be sure to see the "Wild West

.89 show."
1.00 The Ferris wheel is one of the-won-

ders of the world, and your trip to the

fair would not be complete without

taking a ride on it.
Grain, Straw, Col. Coney's Laplander village is a

bushels. tons.,
very interesting place, and is under his

-----------1----

---

own personal supervision and care, and

25.19 1.38 what the Colonel undertakes is always
116.b7 1 '2 well done.
27.07 1.57

After seeing all these things and

1.7' then taking a ride on the ice ra.ilway
you can depart homeward in peace .

There is ·not the slightest doubt of J. B. McAFEE.

the advantage of sowing seed of the Chicago, September 23, 1893.

The plats I,put in with,the hoe drill

came next in appearance; but all the
others.gave but poor promise of a crop.
On May 22, it was noted that a'll the

plats had suffereu fro� the dry spring,
but the listed and hoe-drilled plats
were still ahead. The wheat, at tha.t

date, was beginning to head out. On

June 20, the wheat on the -hoe-drilled

plats was ripe; that on the listed plats
did not ripen till June 23, and the

wheat on all the other plats ripened
very irregularly, so that they could not
be pronounced ripe until June 21. This

irregularity in ripening on these plats
was due to the irregular germination
of the seed. As has been noted, a large
portion remained dormant till the lat

ter part of October, or even later, and

this portion of the crop, so late instart

ing, was also the latest <to ripen. The

results are given in the following table:

EXPERTMRNTB WITH WHEAT.

Bulletin No. 40 of the K!l<nsas Exper
iment Station is a report of experi
ments. in wheat-raising for the past
S6&8on. From it we gain some facts

which will undoubtedly prove of value
to our readers. .

'1'he report for the present year is

necessarily brief. On the college farm,
as throughout the State, the wheat

crop was shortened by winter-killing,
and a large number of the wheat plats
were plowed and planted to corn. This

reduces the list of experiments to a

very few, the results of which, such as

they are, are presented in what fol

lows.
One peculiaI' feature of the winter

killing here on the fartn was the fact
that the wheat seemed to suffer most

where it had the best covering of snow.

In the middle of the fields and in un

protected places, where in ordinary
seasons the wheat suffers most from

the cold, it this year withstood it the

best; but all around the fences, in the

corners, or in protected situations,
where the snow was deepest and re

mained the longest, there the wheat

suffered most. The explanation seems

to be this: The severe injury from the

cold' in these places did not occur un

til late in the spring. A few warm

days in March melted the 'snow and

put life in the wheat plant, and then a

sudden frost set in, which fr�ze the

ground solid. In the places where the
snow had recently melted. the surface

soil was water-logged, and practically
presented, when frozen, a solid mass of

ice. Freezing and thawing in this way
repeatedly, while the soil was in this

wet condition, was more than the wheat

could stand, and it was here killed out

completely. On thebare ground where
the soil was comparatively dry, the in

jury was not somarked.

The season was unfavorable to the

wheat crop in other respects. In the

fall the ground was too dry to give the

grain a good start before the winter

set in, and in many places on the farm
the stand was deficient, owing to this

dry weather. Handicapped in this

manner before the winter began, then
scorched by an unfavorablewinter, the

crop was in poor condition to stand the

dry weather in the spring, just at the
season when it should make its best

growth. With all these vicissitudes,
it Is-no wonder that the crop is light
and the grain inferior. Happily for

Kansas, seasonsof thischaracter do not
occur often.
In continuation of our

.
experiments

in methods of seeding, weputin twenty
plats, each containing one-twentieth of

an acre, by different methods of seed

ing. Therewereoriginally twenty-five
plats, five plats being devoted to each

method, but a portion of
I
these had to

be plowed up, leaving but tour plats
for each method. The'methods fol

lowed were broadcast, roller drill,
listed, shoe drill and hoe drill. All the

plats were seeded (In September 19, at

,the rate of one and one-fourth bushels

per acre, with the exception of the

listed plats, which were 'seeded at the

rate of one bushel per' acre. The

ground was rather dry when seeded,
and fOJ; a long time the seed did not

germinate. The variety used was the

Currell. 'rhe implements used have

already been described ,in Bulletins 20

and 33. The lister and hoe drill put
the seed down inmoist ground, whereas·
the other methods employed did not

put it below the dry layer ot surface
earth. On September 26, ·it was noted
that the plats seededwith the hoe drill

were up, with a perfect stand, and the
listed plats had begun to appear abnve

ground, but the others did not at that

time show any sign of growth. On

October 20, it was noted that the wheat

which had germinated early had made
only a slight growth, and that the seed

which had ooen dormant in the ground
for nearly five weeks was just then
coming up, The listed plats, however,
had the advantage at that date. Be

ing planted deeper, their roots were

better supplied with moisture, and the
growth was 'better than on the other

plats. This condition continued all

through the winter.
On April 15. it Was noted that the

listed platswere by far the best. They
showed no signs of winter·killing, and
were making a good spring growth.

METHODS OF SEEDING WHEAT.

AVERAGE YIELD PER AORE.

Method of seeding..

Method of seeding.

'I'he averages this year are of inter

est, in that they show that in a dry
season it is best to put the seed deep in
the ground, as with a lister. But all

seasons are not dry nor unfavorable to

the wheat, and I doubt if it would be a

good policy to list the wheat in order

to be prepared for dry weather should

it come, for the reason that in an or

dinary season the listed grain has no

advantage over drilled grain, and in a

wet season it would be at a decided dis

advantage. In the three-years average

given above the listed makes the best

showing. 'I'his is due to the fact that

it yielded so much better this year

than the other methods of seeding.
But it also shows that, so far as our ex

perlments go, the listing has done weI.

DRILLING DIFFERENT QUANTITIES OF
.

WHEAT AT DIFFERENT DATES.

Owing to winter-killing, which af

fected the stand of several of the plats,
this e�periment is unsatisfactory. It

shows, however, that the seeding made

October 10, which happened to be in

time 101' the rains, made the best yield.
The seeding made ten days later, on
October 20, averages much less. The

yields of the plats and rates per acre

are given in the following table:

RATE PER AORE.

Rate of

Date of seed- seeding
ing ter aore, Grain Straw,

. ushels. bushels tons.

100 ,

1117 '

198 ,

1119 .

200 ..

201. ...
202...
20'&.. ..
204 .

206 ..

206 ..

207 ..

208 ..

209 ..

211 ..

212 ..

213 ..

214 ..

216 ..

October10 .

.. 10 .

u 20 .

u 20: ..
u 10 .

u 10 .

n 20•..
u 20•..
u 10...
u 10•..
•• 20•..
,. 20•..
U In•..
.. 10...
,. 20•..
•, 10•..
" 10 ..

u 20••.
u 20...

1.25
1.75
l.25
2.00
1.2.'i
1.75
l.211
200
1.25
1.75
l.25
2.00
l.25
1.75
2.00
1.25
1.75
1.25
2.00

25.33
18.00
21.00
19.66
24.66
:!B.SS
IM.as
23.J6
20.66
J6.10
16.16
18.66
21.00
20.66
1250
16.00
14.66
4.16
10.66

,

AVERAGE YIELD'PER AORB;

DATIil.

Grade of seed.

1U8
17.48
17.48
17.23

Light seed .

.,. �
..

Common seoo ..

Heavy seed ..

Seleot sood .1.14
..Il6
.H7
. 91

1.00
1.03
1.21
1.]0
.78
.77
. 86

1.14
1.06
1.18
1.OA
1.]7
.91

.

.61
1.28

AVERAGES OF THREE YEARS' TRIALS .

Grade of seed.

25.82

Lightseed ..

Common seed ..

Heavy seed ..

I:!elect soed, average for two

yeal's ..
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CANCERcan
be cured byDrcik Method. No knife,

no pain. Book free. AddressPlImBEE ..
TBIUKLE, '41 Wabash Ave.,llbICago.

your home, improve your property,
help to secure an equable climate,
make drought and cyclones less fre

quent, and posterity will call .you
ble,Bl;!ed.-Kansas City Times.

A MICHIGAN MIRACLE. radical cure in all cases arising frommental
worry, overwork, or excesses of· whatever
nature.

.

'.

These Pills are manufactured by the Dr.
Williams' MedicineCompany, Schenectady,
N. Y., and Brockville, Ont., and are sold
only in boxes bearing the firm's trade-mark
and wrapper, at-50 cents a box, or six boxes
for t13.50. Bear in mind that Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the
dozen or hundred, and any dealer who
oft'ers a substitute in this form is trying to
defraud you and should be avoided. Dr
Williams' Pink Pills may be had of all
druggists or -direct by mail from Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Company from either ad
dress. The price at which tbese pills are

sold makes a course of treatment compara
tively inexpensive as compared with other
remedies or medical treatment.

BETWEEN! LIFE AND DEATH.
PLANT TREES,

With millions' of acres of timber
land yet untouched in the northwest
ern States, vast forests in Michigan
and all along other parts of the Cana
dian border, and pine lands in the
southern States upon which the whole
sale use of hard pine in house building
has hardly made an impression, a tim
ber famine in this country seems one

of the most impossible things. Even
when some one gets to calculating we
always fe�l safe, for are there not th
virgin forests of Alaska and Canada to
draw upon when our own supply is be
coming low? Yet the people of this
country should have learned by expe
rience that even the brightest pros
pects are sometimes deceptive.
Many will remember the thrill of in

dignation at the little Bavarian for
estry expert who visited this country
in 1885. After going over the field

. and making all sorts of queer calcula-
tions, he calmly broke the. truth by
announcing to the country in general
that "in fifty years you will have to

import your timber, and as you will
probably have a preference tor Ameri
can kinds we shall now begin to grow
them in order to be ready to send them
to you at the proper time." Of course
ihe foreigner was dubbed a conceited
ass and figures were produced showing
that by no combination of circum
stances could his prophecy become
true. But it would be well if the
warning could rankle in every Ameri
can heart until something is done to
prevent the devastation of our match
less forests.
In addition to the heavy drain upon

the timber lands for lumber. not less
than $8,000,000 are lost every year by
forE»lt fires such as are now raging in
Wisconsin and the Dakotas. All of
this, perhaps, could not be saved by
the adoption of better precautionary
methods, but the immense losses from
carelessness, improvidence and van

dalism, as well as the absence of any
system for reproducing the forests, are
evils which certainly call for remedy.
But it is not the prospective loss of

the lumber alone that should alarm us.

Houses could be built almost entirely
of other materials. Rails will be laid
on metal ties sooner or later; docks
and piers will be made of stone; other
fuel will be found, and there will be
small use of wood at all in the build
ing trades. But as a climatic agent in
equalizing temperatures, making the
severity of both summer and winter
less; as a means of guarding, preserv
ing and regulating the water supply of
the country; and as a source of health,
comfort and enjoyment to the people,
the forest can have no rival. It is on

these accounts, and experience so far
has proved them only too true, that
the plea is made for preserving some

semblance of the country's timber
wealth. Other nations have taken the
matter up, and France and Germany
have good government schools where
the science of planting and rearing
trees is taught as thoroughly as other
agriculturar' pursuits. Even Russia
and India have joined the procession,
while England's magnificent wooded
estates, although somewhat 8;F.tificial,
are believed to ·have alone prevented
the little island from becoming a rocky
and barren headland. Canada, also,
has not lagged, and as a consequence
forest fires are now almost unknown in
that country, while the devastated for
ests will be systematically replenished.
Unfortunately, an appeal of this kind

must be made to individuals, for the
government has either sold, given
away or allowed somebody to steal
most of its timber rights. Public
opinion should be stirred until some

thing is done by the government to re

establish its rights. Even in parts Qf
the country like western Kansas some

good might be accomplished if every
householder took it upon himself to

help by planting and attending to a

tew trees. The same might be said of
other sections where the forests are

disappearing. No effort is too humble
to help in a good work. Plant trees,
nourish them, see that they grow into
umbrageous beauty, a refreshing sight
in a weary land. You will embellish

� Singular Story of a Detroit Molder
A Terrible Battle Which La8ted

Months-One of the Bemark-
able Incidents Bordering

on the Bomantlc.

(From 1M Detroit Free Press.)
Thomas Hagen was seated in a comfort

able rooking chair at his cozy home, 1289
Russell street, yesterday morning, when a

visitor was announced. The gentleman
arose and greeted the new-comer with the
grace of a diplomat, and as he opened up a

conversation it was evide.nt thatMr. Hagen
was a person of more than ordinary intelli
gence. To his visitor the remarkable changes
and peculiar career of thismanWSB a source

of much interest. The wonderful transfor
mation in his appearance within the past
two years is itself worthy of the study of a
scientist. Mr. Hagen, a couple of years
ago, was so weak and. emaciated that to
day he does not seem the same individual.
Rheumatism was the cause of his terrible

sufferings.
He is a Detroiter by birth, having first

seen the light of. day in this city thirty-six
years ago. When quite a boy he was ap
prentlced to the molder's trade, and ever

since he has followed this avocation. He
is quite a prominent member of the local
Stovemolder's union, and can be found
nearly every Saturday night. in attendance
at the meeting of the order. About two
years ago Mr. Hagen _

became seriously af
fected with rheumatism, the resultof work
ing in draughts of cold air.
" The shooting pains of rheumatism are

actually, I believe, the most horrible penal
ties that can be infiicted onmankind. I can
not begin to tell you of the agony I suft'ered.
I had a thorough experience in the art of
torture, and no matter what I used to ease

the pain, it seemed as though I was doomed
to greater suft'ering. I had a number of
friends who took great interest in my case,
and recommended numerous remedies.
which I tried without avail. Nothing
seemed to do me any good. I was under
the care of several well-known Detroit phy
sicians, but their services were absolutely
without:ravorable results. Iwas bed-ridden.
Why, I could not move from one chair to
another without assistance. Some days I
would feel a little brighter than others. I

"But 'presently another attack of that
infernal rheumatism would strike me, leav
ing me a veritable wreck on the barren
shores of humanity.
" By accident I read two years ago a

Canadian paper containing a remarkable
story of a miracle at Hamilton, Onto It
was that of a man who was tortured to
death by rheumatism. He was induced to
use Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple. He was immediately cured. I doubted
the truth of the matter at first, but
thought I would 1i_ry it. I had my people
hunt all over town, but they could not
find the pills' at any of the drug stores.
The only place they were then sold at was
over in Windsor. Weil, my relatives went
over there and purchased a few boxes.
Great Christopher I but my mind goes back
in ecstasy to the change which immediately
came over me after using the Pink Pills.
I began to improve, and in a few weeks
rheumatic pains left me, and in a short
time I was able to be out and around.
From that time I have been at work.
" It was not long after I secured the pills

over atWindsor that I found they were for
sale here in Detroit, at Brown & Co.'s,
corner of Woodward and Congress, Mich
ell's and Bassett & L'Hommedieu's, Wood
ward avenue. I purchased them for 50
cents per box. I guess you can buy them
now at almost every drug store in Detroit.
"I have recommended the Pink Pills to

several of my friends around town, and

although their cases were similar to mine,
they have all been cured. There is nothing
on the face of God's earth equal to them
for rheumatism and other diseases. Until
my dying day I will praise the pills for
being the cause of my present happy and
contented condition."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are not a patent

medicine in the sense in which that term is

usually understood, but are a scientific
preparation successfully used in general
practice for many years before being oft'ered
to the public generally. They contain in a

condensed form all the elements necessary
to give new life and richness to the blood,
and restore shattered nerves. They are

an unfailing 'specific for such diseases as

locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, St.
Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, nervous headache, tl\e after eft'ects
of 1110 grippe, palpitation of the heart, pale
and sallow complexions, that tired feeling
resulting from nervous prostration; all dis
eases depending upon vitiated humors in
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc. They are also a specific for
troubles peculiar to females, such as sup
pressions, irregularities, and all fonns of
weakness. They build up the bloOd and re

store the glow of health to pale or sallow
cheeks. In the case of men they eft'ect a

Oanned Vegetables and Fruits.
Bulletin No. 13 from the Division of

.Chemistl'Y- of the United 'States De

partment of Agriculture treats of the
above subject, givinll results of investi
gations by K. P. McElroy and W. D.
Bigelow, assistant chemists.
It is shown that vegetable canning

establishments, both in this country
and. Europe, are' in the habit of using
certain chemicals to insure the preser
vatior. of their goods from decay or

fermentation, and other chemicals for
giving an attractive green color to the
goods. Besides these articles the food
is not infrequently contaminated more

or less by lead contained in the solder
with which the cans are sealed and the
lead compounds contained in the rub
ber, bands used for sealing glass jars,
and the pewter caps used tor coverIng
fruit jars.
The suhstances used for preventing

fermentation of food in the cans are

salicylic acid and the sulphite of soda
or other sulphites, also sometimes
boric acid, saccharine, etc.
Tlie use of these preservatives is

censured for the following reason:

They impair the digestibility of food,
making it much less valuable than the
fresh article; and although their pres
ence is not proved to be poisonous or
injurious to the persons who eat them,
it adds nothing to the value of the food
and ought not to be used. It is advised
that canners be required by law to
state on their labels what chemicals,
if �ny, are used, and in what quantity.
The use of copper and zinc salts for

giving an attractlve green color to the
vegetables is also condemned as use

less and Involving a possible risk of
poisoning where large quantities of
canned vegetables are used. The sul
phate of copper is the article most

commonly used for this purpose, and
some samples of French canned peas
contain enough of it to be considered
dangerous as food, but generally the
amount so used is so very little that no
cases of copper poison have ever been
traced to this source. Nevertheless,
most people, if they knew what they
were doing, would prefer to eat peas of
a dull color without copper, rather than
brilliantly colored green peas owing
their color, as they always must, to

copper sulphate or some other zinc or
'Copper salts. It is advised that can

ners using copper or zinc salts to color
their goods should be required by law
to state the amount used on the labels
of their goods.
The use of lead in the soldering of

cans and in covers for glass jars is
more severely censured. The solder
for sealing cans, as well as the tin used
for the cans, sometimes contains so

much 'lead as to De dangerous. The
tin used for these purposes should
never contain more than It per cent.
of lead, and lead or pewter caps should
never be used. Moreover, the rubber
rings used to seal glass jars should not
contain lead salts, as they often do.
On the whole, the use of canned veg

etables is discouraged as being always
an expensive an� sometimes a danger
ous luxury, those who buy canned
string beens often paying at the rate of
five Or six dollars per pound for the dry
digestible food contained therein.
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Hortioultural �oteB.
Shiftless fruit culture cuts the farmer's

profits at both ends. Crop and prices are

both small.

The old Orange quince still heads the list
as the best of all kinds, whether for the

�armer or professional fruit-grower.
.

.

A bank or two mav have failed in the
present stringency, but up to the hour of
going to press no farmers have suspended.
I think if farmers would raise more small

fruit and cultivate the gardens better, they
would get more profit from it than almost
anything else they have on the farm.-W.
N. Paige, Matne.
Weeds are the farmer's greatest enemy-«

taxing his muscles and robbiug his soil of
its fertility and moisture. The prolific
source of weeds on many farms is the barn
yard-a veritable seed bed.-Grange Homes,
No branch of agriculture demands a

higher intelligence on the part of its follow
ers than does successful horticulture. Such
as feel their ability to rise above the ordi
nary level could hardly do better than to
take up this work.

What is money, that we should worship
it 1 What are large farms to us when we
form habits in their acquirement that pre
vent us from getting the best of life 1 The
young members of the family cannot see

the worth of a life that is one continual
"grind," and then comes unrest and a long
ing for the attractions that they think are
seen in towns.

J
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Latest Musio Free to You.
Are you a lover of music? If so, the following

will interest you:
"Ta-ra-ra-boom-ta-ray," "Hail to the Chief"

"After the Ball," "The Happy Farmer," "Met�
phone Waltz," "Christmas 1\18rch," "Denmark
Polka," "The Rotation Schottisohe," "Village._
Bells," "Prayer frOID Freiaohutz," "Song With
out Words," "My Baby's Grave" "Almira
Polka." All the above twelve piece� and thlrty
three others equally as gcod, full sheet music
size, bound in handsome colored covers sent
free to all who send 10 cents to pay cost of three
months' trial subscription to A-mer·ican Natwn
a splendid monthly journal. Bonaht singly thi�
music would cost $11.25 at stores. Remember.
any reader who sends 10 cents silver or stamps
will receive the above. Address, AMERIOAN NA�
TION Ptm. Co., P. O. Box 1729, Boston, Mass.

Strawberries
-- Wanted: :o�a:rs��

that ournewRobinson strawberry Is the Ideal
for market purposee. Is large.. strong, stam·
Inate. firm ... Captain Jack. 7uO,777 plante
of other well·known varieties for sale. Bend
for price list. B. F. SMITH,

Box 6, Lawrence, Ka8.

'.

FISHERMEN'S OPPORTUNITY
if your local dealer docs not keep

!a���!��'!r !�?o���'�o 2A����
& Co.. 195-197 Halsey St .• Newark, N. J.

In. the Grasp of a Ornel Enemy
Hosts of. people writhe through life to a

premature grave. Rheumatism once fully
developed is a ceaseless tormentor, and
always threatens life from its liability to
attack a vital part. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, used early and continuously, will
bring relief and prevent evil consequences.
Constipation, liver, malarial and kidney
complaints, debility and nervousness are

completely remedied by this highly sanc

tionedmedicine.
------__-4 _

It is poor economy to compel the stock to
!It.and in the cold mud during the winter.

.

Don't expect the editor to always meet
your particular case. If you have a ques
tion to ask, ask it.

---------4---------

When milk is fed to pigs, as a food ele
ment, it should be supplemented by grass
ground oats, middlings, corn, etc. If fat i�
required, feed more corn; if lean, then of
the other ma.terials.

TWOPrifie, of tbe loUowln, Artlelell
Hle1elM, ,,'.tebe., Car r Jape,
Buggietl, Carta, Ila,Cutten,
Ilaroesl, 8afet, Wire Fe...,
Organl, Pianos, nit R�
Stole', J[ettlel, RoadPlo".,
Trull ...., Anyllll, Jllre ��
Vln., DrllI_, Bane JlUI.,
I....thel, Benden, t1der .m.,
)i'orget, 8tlrRpen, Feed Mm.,

t�l:rg:!:!'!!':t!::Sh�II::::':oif�;;:·' Ir.::�:: �!:���
H.1, 8tnek, Kley.tor, Railroad, Platform aDd Couater SCALES.

Hend for free Cntalogue and lee how to _nYe )loDe1.
CHICAGO BCALE CO.. 1&1 Bo. JolI.r80D Bt•• Chlc&ilO. Dl"
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What folly! To � without Beecham's

Pills.

Guernseys" and 1,383.20· ROunds more

than the Short-horns, and the Guern

seys produced 469.68:pounds morel but
ter than the Short-horns.

These 'are the figures as they stand
on the committee's books, and are sub

ject to proot-readlng and- correction.

However, they w·ill not be materially
changed.
A detailed statement in tabular form

will be published just as soon as the

laborious ,!,ork of calculating, footing
up and proving can be done. Prof.

Scovell, who is at the head of this

work, says i� will not be given out un
til it is absolutely correct.
But we have the totals-the differ

ence in the production of" milk and of

butter between the breeds, and, as in
everything else eaveone or two minor

points" the JeJ;8ey is the winner.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U. 'S. Gov'tReport,
. I �' ,

.»

&kiConduoted by A. E. JONIIS, ot Oakland DaIry
Farm. Address all communications Topeka, Ku.

Making Fanoy Butter.

Fancy butter may not always be the

finest in the market, according to

everyone's taste, but it is sufficient to

pass the test as such by the majority of
jobbers, and this is really all that is

demanded. Fancybutter 0.1ways .brings
a few cents more pel' pound than the

next grade, and it costs generally very
little more to make it. Very often

butter is run into the market with the

marks of fancy or extra on it, but it
rarely passes muster. Those who have

the interests of the market at heart

soon detect the deceit and mark the

butter down. The only way to secure.

the prices for; fancy butter is to have
really such butter to offer for sale ..

Now, probably no two persons de

clare the same quality of butter the

same, and, after all, the question of

quality is partly one of .taste. One

likes'almost a flat, insipid taste, and
another likes considerable flavor and

strength. One likes more salt in it
than another. The imagination has

something to do with the matter, also,
for one will think that the highly col

ored butter has a sweeter and better

flavor, while another will prefer the
white.
The question of making quality is

even more involved than that of decid

ing what good flavor is. It is a diffi

cult thing to say just how to make

certain highly flavored butter, but

there is no doubt but feed, general care
of stock, breed; and the process of
manufacture of butter, all enter into
the question. We cannot make the

flnest flavored butter with poor stock,
and no amount of good feeding will

make them produce cream that can be
converted into extra fancybutter. But

good stock does not mean fancy stock.
A great many of the fine animals inour
dairies will give the cream that will

make fine butter if the animals are

properly fed. Fair stock properly fed

and developed will often prove better

than the fancy-priced animals poorly
handled.
The question of feed is really the

all-important one in making highly
flavored fancybutter. The sweet grass
of spring gives the peculiar flavor to

butter that many like, and good June
butter that is above reproach com

mands high prices. Nearly all of the
rich green grass of the fields when

young contains sweetness that flavors
the milk and butter. Dry feed gives a

certain richness to cream, but it is en

tirely lacking in any of the delicate
flavors which we prize so highly In
the winter time, by high feeding on

dry feed, we get the cows to yield rich
cream, but it does not possess the

power of making good butter, such as

we get in summer.. By adding to the

dry winter feed roots, potatoes and
other watery substances, we can often

improve the quality of tho milk, and it
makes it resemble that produced in
summer or spring.
Another thing is, good quality of

butter does not keep. If it has the de
sideratum it should be sold and eaten

before it loses it. If kept a little time
it will become oommonplace and flavor

less.-Exchange.

Poultry Shows in America.

Poultry shows in .America ha'te

proved a wonderful help to breeders ,of
fowl-stock, whether we speak of the

influence. of these exhibitions in refer
ence to modern fancy poultry or the

etIect they have had indirectly upon
this industry generally in all parts of

the country down to the present time.
Annually the ambitious fowl-ra�ser

looks forward. to these interesting
gatherings with zest and pleasure.
He provides for them seasonably, and
keeps in view throughout the entire
year the grand objects that are attain
able through this means by the fra

ternity among whom he prides himself

upon being numbered.

The poultry shows bring together
the best stock in the country. The

fanciers and breeders thus meet, at
one point or another, and do their level
best to excel their neighbors in their

superior display of good birds, "bred
up to standard." All this is healthy.
It makes business. It creates a laud
able degree of emulation and competi
tion among leading breeders. It works
favorably for the cause in a thousand

ways ... And everybody interested in
our work is benefitted by these shows

to a greater or less extent.
For these reasons they should be en

couraged .. We should have more of

them. The interior towns should or

ganize home societies and have their
exhibitions everywhere. And thus the

local town or county poultry exhibition
will, in a few years, have grown to be

"an institution" i'1 thh land, as it has
to a great extent in Great Britain.

Burnham'« Fowl-Raiser's Hand-Book.

Dark Brahmas.-Fowls and chicks, H.
H. Hague, first and second.
Bu1r Cochins.-;-Fowls, H. H. Hague, first.

Chioks. G. T. Hau:lfman,Wi"field, first; F.
M. Smith, Wichita, second.
- Partridge Cochins.-Fowls,H. H. Hague,
first. Chioks, G. T. Hauftman, first and sec

ond.
White Cochins.-Fowls and chioks, G..T.

Hau:trman, first.
.

Black Langshans.-Fowls, G. E. Mar
shall. Wichita. first. Chioks. Hardman &
Whiting, Herington, first; H. H. Hague,
second.
Barred Plymouth Rooks.-Fowls, G. L.

Munn. Wiohita, first; H. H. Hague, second.
Chicks, Whitlock, Wichita, 'first, second
and third.
White Plymouth ROcks.-Fowls, G. E.

Marshall, first and second.
'

S. L. Wyandottes.-Chioks, Chas. A.
Bowers, Wiohita, first.
Blaok Spanish.-Fowls, H. H. Hague,

first. .

S. C. W. Leghorns.-Fow)s, W. A. Stew
art. Wiohita, first; H.' P. Swerdfeger,
Wichita. second.
R.C. W. Leghorns.-W.A.Stewart,first;

H. H. Hague. second. .

S. C. B. Leghorns.-Fowls and ohioks, H.
H. Hague, first.
R. C. B. Leghorns.-Fowls, W. A. Stew

art, first.
Brown Leghorns.-Fowls and chicks, W.

A. Stewart. first and second.
Bu:lf Leghorns . ..:....Fowlsandchicks, W. A.

Stewart, first and second.
Black MinoroBs.-Chicks, Benjamin Mot

gan.
Indian Games.-Fowls and chicks, Goo.

W. Harmon, first and second.
Houdans.-Fowls, H. H. Hague, first.

Chicks, Hardman & White, first; H. ·H.

Hague, second. _

.

S. C. B. Polish.-Hardman & White,
first.
B. G. Polish.-Mrs. Eliza Neville, New

ton, first.
S. S. Hamburgs.-H. H. Hague., first and

second.
B. B. R. Games.-Hardman & White,

first; H. H. Hazue, second.
Pit Games.-Hardman &White.
Bantams.-D. W. Grimes. Wichita. first.
Bu1r P. Bantams.-F. D. Munn, Wichita,

first.
White Peklns.-F. D. Munn, first.
Bronze Turkeys.-H. H. Hague, first and

second,
White Turkeys.-H. H. Hague, first and

second.
Toulouse and Embden Geese.-H. H.

Hague, first.
PekinDucks.-H. H. Hague, first; G. E.

Marshall, second.
Best display pigeons, Hardman &White;

A, S. Stewart, second; A. H. Doane. Win

field. third.
Best display in classes 1, 2 and 3. W. A.

Stewart, first; H. H. Hague, second.
Best display in classes 11, 12 and 13, H.

H. Hague.
Best display of coops, W. A. Stewart

first; G. E. Marshall. second.
Incubators, G. W. Harmon, first.
Bone-cutter, W. W. Mann, Milford,

Mass., first.
.

Best incubator and brooder lamp. the

Hidro safety lamp, J .. P. Lucas, agent, To
peka.

"

During the last week of the ninety
days test, on August 29, the Jersey cow,
Brown Bessie, took the lead, with 2.85

pounds Dutter. On the same day the
Guernsey cow, Sweet Ada, had a credit

of 2.13 pounds butter, the highest in
this herd during the week. The

Short-horn cow, Nora, followed with

2.06 pounds butter, the best in her

class during the last ten days of the
test.

.

r"ittle Goldie. No. 6 in the ninety
days' test, died Sunday, September 3,
of impaction of the third stomach.

Undoubtedly many dairymen will go
homewith the intention of putting into
practice some of the many lessons

learned and new ideas gained in Mr.
Gilbert's working dairy at the Colum

bian dai-y barn. ,

People in'tere�ted in dairying should

make an effort to see the three herds

of cows when 'visiting the World's fair.

Dairy Notes.
Put a little science and vim into the

breeding of dairy cows.

The best da�ry cows are of a nervous

disposition. A beef cow is the reverse.

By the tests going on IIot Chicago the
best butter cows have proved to be the

most profitable cheese cows.
.

The' advantage of improving one's

dairy herd never came closer to the

farmer's door than at the present time.

If all dairymen would begin a system
of reform, and stick to it, the writer of
these items would save hours of hard
work.

The operation of enterprise, care and

common sense as exemplified In the

practice of breeders in other lines of

stock. carried into the practice of the

dairyman, will mark the difference be

tween success and failure.

It is not exactly the ration of the

"books," but it works beautifully just
to feed corn meal, ground oats and

bran, equal parts by weight. Give

each cow what she can use to good ad

vantage, and that will depend upon the
individual cow.

Butter-making must be reduced to a

system in order to achieve success. It

is the slipshod system, or rather lack
of system, that is responsible for the

appearance of so much poor butter in

the market that is sold at a loss to the

producer in many instances.

In order to realize the best returns

from butter-making it is very import
ant that all of the by-products, such as

skimmilk and buttermilk, should be

utilized to the best advantage. It is
the apparently insignificant things in

any business that represent the differ
ence between profit and loss.

It is scarcely possible to realize the

marvelous improvements in butter

making during the past five years; yet,
great as the progress has been, the
next five years will witness still more

wonderful advances, for the subject of
butter-making is receiving a degree of

attention never before given it.
Successful dairying can only be car

ried on in these days of competition
from bogus butter and the calls of a
fastidious market by thoroughly study
-ing all parts of the business-the

cow which produces the milk, her

feed-production and adaptability, pro
cesses of manufacture and putt 'ng' upon
the market.

Poultry at the ·Wiohita. Fair.
EDITORKANSASFARMER:-Thepoul

try display at the fair was a grand sue

cess. W. A. -Stewart, of Wichita,
showed seven varieties of Leghorns, all
first-class birds, and all in regulation
size coops, painted blue and covered

with canvas, which made the display
look neat and clean. G. T. Hauffman,of
Winfield, showed White, Buff and Par

tridge Cochins, and they were birds he

could-well be proud of. H. H. Hague,
ofWalton, and L. E. Hardman, ofHer

ington, were on hand with a fine show

of pigeons and poultry. I would like

to mention several more but space will

not permit. In all there were about

i75 coops of poultry and 100 of pigeons,
which shows that a good interest is be
ing taken in and near Wiohita.

Geo. W. Harmon, of Wichita, showed
his new process incubator, which at

tracted great interest.
THE A:WARDS.

Light Brahmas.-Fowls and chicks, H.
H. Hague, Walton, first. IJr'ln ,",ItluJ( advertisers please mention FABHIIR.

FARMERS,
WE WANT YOUR BUrDTER

Will turnl.h vessels to ship ...1: e .

It In, take It regularly. aud pay the be.t Kanll&ll Olty
prIces. We have hundred. ot regular cu.tomers,
and ..Ill convlnoe you that ..e can handle your but

ter .atl.faotorlly. ·Reter to Grand A.venue Bank

and Bradstreet'. Mercantile Agency.

Chandler" Son, 515 Walnut, Kansas City,Mo.

World's Fair Dairy Notes,

Result of the ninety days' test.-The
milk was milked and the butter was

churned, «nd the figures stand thus:
MILK.

The Jerseys milked 73,478.8 pounds.
The Guernseys milked 61,781.7

pounds.
The Short-horns milked 66,242.6

pounds.
The Jerseys produced li,697.1 pounds

more milk than the Guernseys, and

7,236.2' pounds more than the Short

horns, and the Short-horns gave 4,460.9
pounds more than the Guernseys.

CHURNED BUTTER.

The Jersey milk churned 4,273.95
pounds.
The Guernsey churned 3,360.43

pounds.
The Short-horn churned 2,890.75

pounds.
The Jerseys produced 913.52 peunds

more of churned butter than the

SHIP YOUR PRODUCE DIRECT
TOMARKET ItlBtheon1y ..ay to get the true value ofwbat you have to sell.· It I.

.
• no longer an experiment. Our shippers testify to It every dlQ'. We

reeetve and aellr Butter, EK'IP, -Poultry. " ..ai, GaD Day,
Grain, Beans Seede, Potatoea, Br?oon Corn, HId...·, p..lta, Wool, 6 n aDa

Drl..d Fruit t;VeC"tablea, or anything you may have to .hlp. We make prompt sale. at the

Highest Market ¥rIce and send quick returns; Write us tor Prices, ShlpplDgTap, or 8IQ'lnformatlon

you may want.

SUMMERS.MORRISON & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
1'2'4 So.Water Street; OHIOAGO, ILL.

Reference:, Metropolitan National Bank,OhlCBl!O, BIId thlBpaper.

PILES, FISTULA,
A.nd all other DlllelUR5 of the Reotnm cured by Drs. Thornton a Minor,K_ (llty,

Mo .• without knife, ligature or causttce-e-no money' to be paid until patient Is cllred. We also

make a specialty, of Diseases of Women and Dlseascs of the Skin. Be'Ware of all dootol'll who

want any part of their fee In advance, even a note. In the end you will find them expensive Iuxu

rtes. Send for clroular giving names of hundreds who have been cured by us, and how to avoid

Bparpers nnd quacks. Om.oe, No. 100 West Ninth Street. Rooms 30-31-82 Buc.ker Bulldlq.



A Non-Swarming Devioe.
.An important paper to bee-keepers is

furnished by Mr. Frank Benton on the
Langdon non-swarming device for bees,
which is described, illustrated and pre
sent(M for the first til;ne to the public in the
May issue of In8ect Life, the periodical pub
lication of the division of entomology,
United States Department of Agriculture.
Bee-keepers have for many years endeav
ored to prevent or at least control natural
swarming, but without success. The bene
fits to be derievd by the suppression of
swarming are manifold, and a system has
at ·lastbeen devised tomeet thiswant. The
appa.ratus is fully explained and also the
system, which owes its effectiveness to a

nOl,liswarminp: attachment for bee-hives, by
the,use of which the desire to swarm i9 re
moved. It is even thought possible that by
its constant use a non-swarming strain of
bees will in time be evolved-a result that
has long been desirable. Other important
advantages are claimed for the system.
.
The above clipping from the Western

Rural was sent me by a reader of these
columns, who says: ."Please let me

know all about It through KANSAS
F�R. Coming from Frank Benton,
I thInk there must be something in it.
It will be a grand thing if a complete
success." The journals of apiculture
ha.ve had a good.deal to say about this
device, but I have not thought it suffi
ciently practical to merit a mention in
these columes up -to datE), as, I write
mostly for farmers and beginners.
Swarming, like many other things,

may be very inconvenient, but when
bees have been taught (?) not to swarm,
th,n they, I fear, like the man's horse
that he taught to live without eating,
will cease to be of any utility. It will
do for Mr. 'Benton and others to exper
iment with these things, but the ordi
nary farmer would better put his bees
in a good hive, give I them plenty of
,room and attention at the proper time,
an� then let nature have her way� He
is sure to have more honey at the end
of 'the season than he will if he spends
his(time and money for non-swarming
deVices, or any other "patent traps."

.

':S;owever, I will say that the device
referred to is an arrangementby which
two hives that contain bees and are set
near each other, are so attached that
the working bees of eithen hive can all
be 'thrown into the other hive by a

simple mechanical arrangement. The
ordiD{!ory entrance of the hive (we will
call.it No.1,) is closed up and the bees
made to pass out of one of the hives
through a cone, which is inserted in
tbe top of the device. When the bees
return with a load they go to the regu
lar entrance, and finding it closed, and
hearing the humming of the bees in
the other hive (No.2,) which is near,
they follow along the device, which
reaches from one hive to the other and
is openopposite the ordinary entrance of

"

No:2,and find their way into it. Coming
with a load they will be kindly received will completely destroy the desire for Tobacco in

. .'. from 3 to 5 days, Perfectly harmless, cause no sick-and this process goes on until all of the ness, and may be gWen in tea or coffee witkout tlte
working bees are thrown out of No. 1 Imbw/�dge if tlte ,atienl, and ,will. cause him to flol-
•

-p
• ' untarilJ' g�l1t smoking or chewln_g In a few days.mtO No.2, and the desire to swarm all DRUNKENNe.sSand MORPHINE HABITmay

�aken out of No. 1. No. 2 gets all of be easily cured at home by the use of BIIl'8 Speelal,
.. Formul. 60(4 Tablet8.

th;8 worker bees and 1S well Pl'OV1d?d IMPORTANT.w1th supers, and the bees are permit- A remedy that requires the patient while taking
ted to store honey in them for about a It, to give up the use of Tobacco or Stimulants,

.

•
has no curative powers. Beware of such nostrums.

week,when they are removed from hive When taking HILL'S TABLETS the patient need
No 2 and put on hive No 1 and the de- make noefforl in his own behalf, and we per,!,it the
..

.

". use of TObacco, Liquor or Morpblne until such
vice so arranged that the process lS re- time as it is flolu�igtven up.
versed, and the bees are all thrown fo:!��L�� �r;rst-cks d?����� l��;:,,����ein:to No.1, and all desire to "multiply BEWARE OF FRAUD.

•

and replenish the earth" is taken out of The wonderfu,l s�cc�.. of Hili's Tablets has caused
._. many worthless rmitatrcns to be placed upbn themar-¥V6 No.2. Th1S takes about a week, keto If your druggist does not keep Hill's Tablets,

wllen another change is made So this but off�� you something "just as good,': shun it-:he..
. Is deceiving you ID order to sell somethlDg In which�J.Iliniature attempt at perpetual motion there is a greater profit.

'without the trouble of moving Is kept REMEMBER, weguarantu a complete and per-,

manent cure or failing, will refund the money paid us.Up. all summer, and all the happy bee- F.RE�. A pamphlet of particulars together with
kAeper has to do is to look after his lesllmomals from person,'who have been cure� by.the':"f use of our TABLBTS, wdl be sent free on apr,hcatlon.lioney and pocket the ducats that come If your druggi.t,does not keep Hill's Tab ets, �end
in for his harvest of the sweets us ' •.00 and we WIll forward"you package by mall.,

. AdclJess THE OHIO CIffiMICAL CO.,According to theory there are "mil- II, 83 4: 85 Opera Block, LIMA, OHIO.

__�F-7-'--:

.:. 1", J
. .t- ;

-,}:

Bdlt8d by Rliv. lII. T. ABBOTT, St. Joseph, 1110., towhomrall OIImmunlcatlons relating to thla depart
mentmould be addre8118d. Inol088 a stamp It you

�=��lfo:: ;:::�,v:;:J,�T��:;:.e��I�:��
F.UDDIB whoma, be Interested In bee oultnre.-'

�

Note.
Tlle editor of t.b.is department has

been moving his f lace of business, and
therefpre has been very busy for the
IH,llt two or three weeks, so has gotten
behind, but hopes to be able soon to
answer all questions on hand. Please
excuse delay If you do not find your
'questions answered as soon as you
think they should be.

"t

S:I!lPTEMBER 2'1,

OATARRH A SOOURGE. All other remedies only relieve temporarily.
Pe-ru-na slowly, but surely, eradicates the
catarrh from the system, leaving the patient
entirely cured. No matter how long 'the
catarrh m�y have run, or to what state it
may have reduced Its victim, there is
always hope in Pe-ru-na.
A new book on catarrh, entitled "Climatic

Diseases," is sent free by The Pe-ru-naDrug
Manufacturing Company, of Columbus, O.

The Blair Line railroad is evidently an en
terprising friend of Kansas City, us they
sell round trip tickets from all points on

their road to Kansas City for only '1 this
week, also on October 4, for the wonderful
Priests of Pallas parade.

There is no saving in stinting the feed for
the stock, or in manure for the fields.

lions in it," but will-the theory work?
"There's the rub."
l� is hard to explain the device with

out' cuts, but I think the above will
give the readers of the FARMER an

idea of the process. At some time in
the future perhaps we will' find space
to eay more about this, device.
T.he foiio,,:,ing from Hon. Eugene Se

cor, in the American Bee JouT'fW,l, will
throw further light on the subject:
"I Invested in ten of the 'devices, and

put them on twice that number of the
best colonies I had. I didn't care to put
them on colonies so weak they rouldnot swarm anyway. I use the eight
frame Langstroth hive. My beep are

mostly Itslians, and their crosses with
the common black bees of the country.
I reversed every seventh day, accord
ing to instructions. I found no trouble
about working the two colonies to
gether,' and no difficulty in clearing the
closed hive of bees. Many of thesewere
so completely depleted that they killed
their drones. But I lost two very
strong colonies after reversing the de
vice, by smothering. The escape was

insufficient to clear the hive of bees
without excitement. This, however,
could be easily remedied if it were the
only objection.
"I had four swarms before the mid

dle of July-three on the fourth day
after reversing, .and one on the sixth
day. And, more than all, the Ctwenty
colonies so treated will not furnish me

more honey, if as much, than twenty
treated in the old way. I have had no

swarms from these hives sinoe the mid
dle of July, but as the 'honey flow sud
denly ceased, the other colonies stopped
swarming also.
"I do not wish to prejudice anyone

againS't 'this or any other like inven
tion, but if I were, allowed to para
phrase an oft-quoted saying of Abra
ham Lincoln, I would say: You may
fool all the bees sometimes, or some of
them all the time, but you can't" fool
all the bees all the time."

'-',--
Medical Skill Nearly BafBed--Only One
, "

, Remedy Known.
Catarrh is capable of producing derange

menta so slight as to scarcely attract notice,
and Is also' capable of settlng up disturb
ances so 'great' as to cause death. Some
catarrh subjects are able to go about their
business with more or less discomfort, while
others suffer a constant, living death. Ca
tarrh numbers its victims by myriads, in
alldegrees of 'wretcaedness and- stages of
disease'. Catarrh is a systemic disease, and
can only be cured by medicines that operate
to cleanse the system of it. TPus far the
medical profession has been only able to
dtscover one remedy that cures catarrh
permanently, and that remedy is Pe-ru-ria.

�THE PRODUGT OF THE FARM!�
WE �G.ralJJ, Hq, D.reBBed Hogs, I.ambs, Veal, Wool, Butte.r, :Eggs,
WILL

�
-

Poult.ry, F.rult, Vegetables, HIdes, Pelts, Furs and all kInds

a'D'r or ot Produoe OD the C111o� market tor you OD commissIon, to best
_...... advantage. .

YOUR Organize a league in your neighborhood-members participate
In commission profit of sales of their own products.

Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 Garden
City Block.

"

FARIlERS & :HAlfI"RS. COMMEROIAL LEAGUE.
Ship Produoe to 1'" .. Watv StHet, ChloeKo, Illbaot..

$175 Buys a
First-class
Piano..

·Tou. ean !laTe f'rom 1110 to .iaoo br bnyIng yonr Plano or Organ direct from
onr factory. We do our own making and our own selling. W....mploy no &genu,
.toek no store., supply no deal...... Th.. eonaumer reapa th.. benefit of the
agent's commtsston and the dealer's profit. We do the largest direct business In the
world, and can point to a _t1afied purehaaer in ..very eounty in theU. S. Every
instrument accompanied by an ironclad guarantee for 10 years. Our catalogue of

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Is 0, book worth having at any price. We send itabsolutely free. No stamps, no condi
tions. Nothing required butyour name and address. It shows the latest styles, gives
prlces11\nd outlines easy plans of po.�ent that have never been equaled in point ot
liberality. Plano!l A-om 8175 up. n.from tla7.50up. Yon are not doing your
selr justice If you buy without seeing t Is book. Itwill save money for_}'ou. Send at
once, We rofer yon to any bank orCommercial agency anywhere In-the U. S. Address

CORNISH c!c. CO., Es27ta�� W••hlngton, Now Jersey.

'\,
'

.,'

The Farmers' &Manufacturers' Commer
cial League wish to notify through this
medium all parties interested in co-op
erative work that they are prepared tomeet
the farmers at any public gathering in any
part of the Union to explain and advance
the plan which they have for the promotion
and benefit of all farmers' organizations.
The picnics and institutes which are being
held at this time of the year afford a most
unusual opportunity for the discussion of
matters of such public interest and impor
tance. We have made arrangements with
a number of the most capable advocates of
co-operative ideas as applied to the farmer
and his business relation with the manu

facturer to visit and address suchmeetings.
At the mass meeting at Plymouth, a short
time ago, we-were represented and well re
ceived, and one of our speakers was held
over to speak to the people thenext day. We
will De pleased to arrange with any person
having power to act for our speaker to ad
dress you at your picnic or public gathering
this or nextmonth. For further particulars
write to the head office. Address Farmers'
,& Manufacturers' Commercial League, cor
ner Fifth avenue and Randolph street, Chi
cago, Ill,

TRUSS &. CABLE FENCE CO.,
Box 3 Hornellsvllle, N.Y.

The KansasCityStockYards
Are the most complete and commodious in the West and the second largest In the world.

Higher prices are realized here than farther east, This is dne to the fsot that stock marketed here
Is in better condition and has less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; and also to
there being located at these yards elgbt packing housee, with an aggregate dally capacity of 9,000
cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 sheep. 'I'here are In regular attendance sharp, competiti ve buyers 10r
the packing honses of Ohieago, Omaha, St. Lows, Indianapolis, Cinolnnati, New York and Boston .

All of the eigbteen railroads ranning Into Kan88B City have direot conneotion with the yards.
,

15,974

97,462

Cattle an1
calves.

Horses and
mulesHogs. Sheep. Cars.

-----------·----1--------- -------- -,---

2,397,477
1,806,114

4,260
6&I,66lI

2,395,937

438,268
218.1I0Il
29,078
48,25U

296,246

32,503Offielal Reeeipts, IIm2 ..

Slaugbtered In Kansas Clty .

Hold to feeder ..

!1-0��.!7 �'::fr.�·Ka;'8a,j·Ciiy:::::::::::::

1,571,155
72'1,981
218,923
446,601

1,388,405

O. F. MORSE, E. E. RIOHARDSON, f H. P. CHILD, E. RUST,
General Manager. Beoreto.ry and TreBlurer. A.sslltaut Gen. MaoOj!er. SuperIntendent.
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...... .�i·'·__._'11'i r'1eeeh, 50 I bard, earl,.
10 GUll 110 to eo I)OOl1dH' 1l'HD, I8If-worldn�I"OI r.t:!;ueli.IIIJ.,

iiII

• ,at 81!.i.o. Litei. 24 Clal'II IIci tci !I �1IiUII at 8to, 8%0i...9!lmmon. do.. it@J!!!j, ,00000k � l!alI!PHdi.
' ..

,
,

.i OIirII·at 810.18 ciara·.t81ol·. ...,0.8ha!do.4!\I1'l'.1 WuuL-8tj!8dJan mudeman • We quote:

can at 8OJ,f.o, 30 Clal'II 117 to· 118 .poimda '.t 800. sa MliSpUri. :wi�.1. ,per pound, heavi't\ Ine.

0Bl'II at,800_. 2 oars IIDl'iDIr at 1iDo,lli oar whits 1I@100; Ifalitflile"IO@l!1!1tE�b.•
1Il@lIIo;low·

IIpring at �'IO; No. 4. hiud.1I 08rI at liDo. 1 car at· and oarpet,. lJOt4.0. Tal).; ':1_JI!f�

1!I!�0 aod 1 oar at 1180; rejeoted, 1 oar at 1170. 1 oar ohoice, 2II@2'10; mililiiun, ; IWI8Y and lowl

at 118%0. 1 oar at IIIio BIld a Oai-li at 1180; No. a rec!; ,180»20. . '. .: ..• ' \.

�
.'

II oars 60 pooods at 82%0. 1 oar at 630' No. S red;
lit. LOUb. r I"

l'arly.1I oars ohoiae 117 to 118 poonda at61�c.laterl September 811., i8ilu.
II oars at 61c. 8 oars at aJ%o 10 cars at 600 aodII·

�

2 oars poor at liDo; No. ,� .. 7 clU! at IISC. a oars l'Wooo" 'E!'!'h-els.Beoo!Pte!!�.!JOP���IIIP.p'Y!;!1�.!
at liDo .R cars 118 pooods ai-iil%o. .. .�. UWI Flu".uatecl oo...........blT_"1

CORN-Beoofite for fortJ-ehrht hODnl. 88.4.00 and became ver, weslr laterl 010lllng "c
beloW

bDBhals. A demand and tair�stead:r
mar- Ba�. Cash. 82�0; October, 6l!�c; �-ket was h8 B, sample on trae . 'Iooal: No.2 bert 66 @66,%� , "<

mixed. 84.@S"'o. as to billll!.l\; No.
I
mixed. B8�. COR -Beoeipte. 1«.000 bDBhela; IIh1p: .. ante,

@84.0. as to billiog; No 2 w�te. M�08IIo. as to 60.000 busheI:a. LOwer. Cash. 88!.i.o. OJ!t!one

6111ing; No. 3 white 84.@34.�CIi as to bUUng. advBIloed and Illosed "@�o above Baf!firiJaY.

Bales: No.2 mIxed, ii cars 100001ll.t lifo. 2 cars at· December",86"086%o. 'tl

8i�o, 2 oars at 84.!.i.o 10.000 bushsls .at the river OA1'8-neceill.ts. 87.000 bDBhsla; IIh1pmante.

8t 39cl.later 11,000 bushsla 89�0. ft oars at8D�o and 12.000 busheIe. Lower. Cash •. 36�o.; options�

5 cars at 89"0.2 oars Mem.phis at 41�0·.a.nd 11.000 ter. 8ePtember.1I70; Ootober.liIl�o.

bO'lIhels at 4.l0; No.3 mixed, 2 cars looa1 at Mo. S WOOL-There is still a faIr demand fq,t;beat

oars at the river at 89,,0; No.2 whits. 2 cars local
grades. but the offeriDlfll are ver:r light and Bales

at 350. 8 oars Mempbis at 42%c and a oars Mem- small. No ohanp in pnoes.

phis at 4!0.
. (lhieap. z,

OATS-J:!!!qeip$s for fortJ-et.ht hoJU'B. 17.000 September �,.189&
bushels. sample on traoi. local: No. 2 WH"'T-n_--be h f 111 L�_L.

mixed. �c.as to b1lli.nir and qualit,; No.8
1IlUI."'__" r w eat, &. ter B8 na'·""".o

mixed, 2 • as to bIlling and quant,; No.1. )'(c. broke to 89"2> aod lIIter got a rslb to'!70�o.

mixed. 'as to biWug aod qualiey; No.2 Ma:r sold 77"c. Oil to 76"0 BIld ag_Blnat 77�·0.

white, 36 27%0. 8S to qulilley and b1ll101l' ·No. CORN�ber com sold 4O"@U�0:�m.

8 white 211�@250 as to quality and bUling. ber sold at 40160 and tyl to '1�0 befoN 1: p. ttl.

and No:', mixed. 2t@220. as to qUalley and bill- Ma:r sold at 4O"OY"t!l4.ll"c, bolding around

Ing. hIes: No. a mixed. 2 care at aao and 1 Clar "!.i.o. .'�'
oholce heav, at23�c; No.2 white. 8 cars at 27c

Liverpool, E41r. ";';'
and 2 oars No. awhite at 1I8�0. and 1 9IU' No. II .

September 2Ii�181l8.
colored at 26"c.

. - 'WHEAT-Qn.iet: demBlld pOOr. Holdels offer

FLAXSEED-Firm and in good demBlld We moderatel,. Hed westem IIIlring. lis 7�d PK

qnote at III!c .P4lr bushel upon the bI!Bis of pare. oentsI rSO.822 per bnshel], and red'W8IIteni wln

BRAN-Dull. We quote· bulk at 48tl Jil!t..owt.. ter lis i%d per oentsI LIO.786 per bushal).
BIld.sacked at Me per owt. .

CORN-Steady. Demand moderate. New

HAY-l'-ill..te for fort:r-ei8ht hours, 2110 U!DB. mixed 4.IIl�d per aentsI [10.11828 per boabsl).

Quiet. New-Fano, prafrI!t 18 00@6 110; chOlce.
,. ,

.

,:u��orA)�=iti�o8?;
tlmoth:r.

HIO:OS COMMISSION CO
u!ter li:�:!:iP�'�n;;.�=�

1;
=�lio;����g�1md�l'� .�r�� Receivers and

_ Shi.'.nners of Grain,
good. 160. Dalries-FBIlO, farm.'·.l'IOl80I,lair to

�

��

KOOd lines. 18@Uo. 'Counlirf etore -:1*'kild- 413 Exchange BnlldJng. I

FanOJ" 16®17c; fresh and BWBet PB.ClldDir.lSo, .

KANSAS (lITY, MO\[
.
EGu8-ltecelpts lfabt 'lIDd market firmer. Onl:r autboriled Grain Agentsof

KanaaatAUlan08

Fresh candled. 1110. . ,.,�.
� '. AlIIIoolation. LIberal adyan08menta made on all

POULTRY AND GAME-P8IIII!nd for IIPringe conllgnments. Market repOrts turnllhBd on appll

full, equal to supP!:r .�d values firm. whJIe heDS cation. free.

are stead,. TorlrefB soarce andWBIlted Duclra �================�

BIld geese slow. Game of all Ir10ds In better re-

quest and ver:r liltle onwe. V{e quote: H.eoa. BEES'
u :rou kBBP BEES 8ubaorIbe for

per pOood. 6%c; rooeters. Old 8Ild ,oun�' aoc
tbe Progressive Bee Keeper,

h
• I 7

.

11 7 tur
• a journal devoted· to Bees ana

eac ; spnoge. srge. 0; sma • �oi eys. . Honey. lIO ceftta PM' veor., 8ample •

hens. small.110; turkeys,.gobblers. 80i an�OIraQld.
.

. cop:r:rru. AI80 'D1ll8tratld. (lag.

50; spring. 60; 1!B8BB. full feathered. 00; nge. logne of BBB KBBpera' 8u_p_pllel. AddreBB IiJ!:AHY

60; pllfeo' s. 7110 per dozen; prairie 0 lokens. • (lO., HlglrlnaivWe, 80. Mention FA�B.
t3 00@8 110 pel" doze�: duoD. teal, per d�.
$1.110\ dOOk8�mixed. p�

dOllen. $1110; plover.
per aozen 600. ,

'
-

POTATO Market firm and'demaod good.
beth on order aod local aooooot. Colorado
stock is brinlling 1JOc@.1 00. We quote: Fancl.
per bushel. 700: faIr to good 6O@6f10.
FRUITS-Grapes In good otl'ering and selling

fairly wall at ooohangPd prIoes. Apples steady
but a little slow iu selling. Apples. "hoice.:Jl8r
·barrel. 12 110@3 211; common $1 1IO@2 00. Ba-

08na9.1umbc. per bOOOh. lll\oia 30\medium to

large. $1 711®2.Iitl. C8Iltaloupes. l!er oarrel,,12 00

@4110•.Grapes. per poood. Ie; Obio Concorda.
per basket. 00(1)250.'

,

BROOMCORN-Hurled. green. 4�0 perpoood;

,
, '.�6e .1Ieterinoricm�.

,;,; ...

LAME HORSE.-I have a horse that

struck his fore leg with the toe of his
hind shoe and cut-the tendon about

half through. I used liniment and it

was nearly healed, but it broke in

three places. What can I do for him?

Harper, Kas. J. B. S.

Answer.-Apply a warm linse(ld meal

poultice to the sores till theydischarge
a healthy pus, then inject once a da;y
with the following: Chloride of zinc,
2 drachrps; water, 1 pint; mix. Turn

the horse loose in a box-stall and feed

him liberally.
DISEASED CATTLE.-As I am a sub

scriber to the KANSAS FARMER, and
also interested in some cows that are

ailing, I write for information. They
first begin to fail in their milk and

want to lie downmost of the time; then

they seem. to get stiff and their feet

are tender. Their mouths get sore

and their noses' and lips crack, and

they· cannot eat. They run some at

the nose and mouth and their breatb

smells badly. G. E. B.

Minneapolis, Kas.
Allswc1·.-This disease first made its

appearance among the cattle in cer

tain localities in the-Western States

several years ago, and has prevailed in

places to some extent every st'ason

since. It has been erroneously called
"foot-and-mouth disease" by some, but

bears no relation whatever to the true

foot-and-mouth disease of theEuropean
countries. It is due to some parasitic
growth upon the vegetation at certain

seasons of the year. It is not gen�rally
fatal, although the cattle become

greatly emaciated through their ina

bility to masticate food, and may act

ually die of starvation. When the

disease appears, the bowels should be

open'ad by giving a dose of Epsom salt

0[' oil; a heaping tablespoonful of hy
posulphite of soda should be given in

dl'inking water three times a day; a
tablespoonful each of borax and alum

should be dissolved in a pint.of water
and used as a wash for the mouth two

or three times a day. If sores appear

on the body or legs, dissolve a table

spoonful of sulphate of copper in one

quart of water and apply to the sores

once or twice a day. Feed on soft,
sloppy food, and do not compel the ani
mals to travel about much.

$1,000.00
For tile Best Corn-Huskers.

Detter thAD a
II red eRr"- ell 1

J<Jverybo Iy pllrrh"slng a bottle of
Hu,..k-Curn. receives n. certtdcate .

entItling him to enter the contest.

H IlSK-()URA
puts un end to and prevent.
cracked honds, frOID which 80

mnny corn-huskers Butter.
'l'be rare inducement alTered makes

It a boon to ngen's. Tbey malle

from l1li5.00 to 840.00 per week.

Agents wllnted In every·
town.hlp, Single bottle. fO cents;
by mall 60 cents. Send 00 cents

for trial bottle.
Write for agents'

term8.
JOHN LAUTERUACH, Sole Mfr.,

3561 Vincenne8 Ave.,
CHI(lAGO. ILL.

STEKETEE'S

Hog Cholera Cure
Greatest Discovery Known for the

Cure of

PIN-WORMS IN HORSES

A SureRemedv forWorms In Horses,
Hogs, Dogs,Cats, and a Splendid

RelI1edy for Sick Fowls.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE,
Price 50 cents i bymail 60 cents for

1 'lb. i 8 'Ibs. $1.50, express paid;
• 6 'Ibs. $2 and pay your own

express. U. S. Stamps'
taken In payment.

Addres.

GEO. G. STEKETEE,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Mention KANSAS FAIUIIIIR.

Kansas City.
September 211. 1893.

In store: Wheat 440077 buBhela; ooro. 27.850
bushela; o"tIi, 111.1113 bush8la. snd eye. 2.2',u
bushels.

-
.

W ,EAT-ReceIIlts for fortJ-eight hours. 178.-
800 bUlhels. Tbe market waB active. but the

feeling was weaker. Both foreign and home Asset8, Jan9ary 1st, 1893, - -

g:w:h3� �t��e.�u��i:�d�,:�= :gv�'U��th!.lal:�:::::: ::::�. :::��.�898'
ment in�[lle lots. B, samv.le 00 traok on the
basis of theMissiBBlppi ri.ver (Iooal 6c per busbal,'

WE CUARANTEE
That one tablellP(lODfal of

aOMBAULT'S' OAUSTIC BALSAM

tN. LAW.IIII. WILLIAMI CI., IL.VELAI., IIIL

MARKET REPORTS.

LIVE 8TO(lK MABKETS.
--

KlU18alif CIt)".
September 25. 189l!.

CATTLE-R_lpte. 7;420 cattle' 199 oll1ves

The run was ohiefly of range oattle. f(lr whioh
buyers were unwilling to pa:r Baturda:r's prices.
The suppl:r of dreBBed beef steers was too small
to interest buyers. The demand for stooke�s
Bod .feeden WIIB strong. but bOJers and sellers

ditl'ered materiall, aslo their value. The sup

pb waa. )J.owever. not equal tolthe demBlld.
'

DBBBBJU) BDP AND SmnING smBs.
No. Wt. Pr. No. Wt. Pro
Ill 1.4U '80 30 1.420 ., 211

110 1.186 3 110 21. 1.312 a 110

OOBN-JrlD) ABIZONA.

72 ••••
,

.. :';.l.ill3 8 56
OOLOBAIIO 8TD:118.

40 wtd.: •• l.280 370 (7 wtd 1.222
43 wtd •••.1.a72 8110 75wtd l.102
4.11 wtd .....1.192 8 30 Btl.... l15li

148 wtd ••••1.121
110 .••••••..1.OM
14 1.161
MPaoH. �
69 869
92..... .••. 721
4.11 D60
95 8117

1115 ••••••••• �

'l'BXAS STD:IIS.

325 28 ..••••.•• :1.�
2411 210 971
2611 1116.; 886
215 79Pan H 8DO

a 00 . 40 877

207% 277 D86
2 110 211 1.155
2 15 D4... • • •• ..:. 8110
2 211 24..... ..... 8110

'l'BXA8 cows.

29......... 7114· 1 911 28 mixed .•.
26 .••.•..•• '863 2 10 286 .

4.0......... 771 2011 . 1lI .

lt4......... 711 1 80 100 .

36......... 629 1 70 48 .

10......... 660 1 00 119 ".

36 655 1 65 14 ..

�
754
7"
6D�
672
750
648

TEXAS OAL1'BII.

15 ft 6 211 81. .••••.•••.@ .•.. 7 110

2110 @ .••.6 110 5 (/11 800

12.:.· · @ 6 00 4 0 .•..800

« ; @ 7 00

1 .

25•••••••••
12 .

42 .

12 .

15 .

21. .

21. ••••••••

cows;
1 3() 11 ...•.. ".. 858 1"�

1 00 51 876 200

2 05 5...... D64. 2 3()

a 12% 21.. •. 8&1 1 55

1 110 18.. •. .. 1.Q45 1 00

2 00 22 1.0,19 2 16
205 27 837 210
2 30 13...... •.•• 758 2 811

880
842
1116
1m
856
1147
817
778

OALVES•.

1 @ ...• 6 75 00 .•••.•••••. ft 7 110

10: ,@ .••• 800 1' : @ 8 110

STOOKBlRS AND J'IIBlDBlRS.

6 D3!I 810 5 D22 270

12......... 9i2 3 00 19 007 2 75

2 695 2 00 8 •••••. " 1.087 3 10

20......... 779 2 60 30 8711 8 10

87......... 863 a 12% 16 .••••••••• 1.116 3 26

86. ..... •. • 013 S 00 4. ... ••.••• 7211 2 20

18......... 773 2 110 16... • •••••• SIll 2 '70

10 951 1I 00

HOGH-Recelpts. 2.000. Trade was brisk aod

the suppl, soon sold. The m.arket olosed at

least 10 cents bigher than the opening and some

lots were resold at an advaoce of 15 ceOls, .

PIGS AND LIGHTS.

No. Dook. Av. Pr. No. Dock. Av. Pro

8 81. .. 4 75 2, 130 5 00

63 189 .. 620 80 (0 .. 169 640

48 80 162 ...6 46
BBlPRE8DTATIVE SALES.

56. ,. 80 276 ... 6 30
72 222,..6 SO
70 40 267 637%
79 280 197 6 40
70 40 .•.302 6 46
26 saI 6 20
97 160 212 6 au
M 160 307 6 40
32 160 209 642%
81... 40 216 6 4.11

71.. .. 80 .. 274...625
123 280 .. 222 6311
7t1 215 640
112 20L.6 4.11
'14. ·.18.� 6 55
59 369 6 211
76 200 6 36
64 130 .. 1811 640
611 40 .. 301. .. 64.11
89 215 6 �

SHEEP.

65 lambs 79 121110 56 98 B.40
17 Jambe •••.M ..

Chicago.
September 25, 1893.

CATTLE-Receipts. 30 000. Strong. Best 100

higher; 2.000 '1·8lums. 'firm; Western. stead,.
Beef st.eers. ea 3II@5 '5; stOckers and feeders.
12 OU@a:lll; bulls, II 5U@:J 00; OOW.s. II (j()@l! 00;
Teme cows. Ii 8IJ@2 1ft; 'l'exas steers, III 1Il@:J 00.
HOGt;.-ReceiIltS. 24.000 10 @ 150 higher.

Mixed. $5 (j(J@ltI 75; ·heavy. $5 DO®6 80; light
weights. $6�7 00.
SHEEP-Heceipte.12.000. Natives. $1 00@360;

lambe. per cwt•• I� Il6@4 25.
St. LouIS.

E\eptember 2�, 1803.

OATTLE -Receipts. 3.000. Fewoatives. strcog;
Te:mns strong to luc higher. Nathe 'Bteers! ccm
mon to·best. $3 00@4, 76., Texans. $2 311@3 2%.
HOGS-Receipts. 1.800,' Strong. Top. 16 80.

Bulk $11 110@6 75.
SHEEP-Receipte. 200. Market slow but

stead,. Native sheep. $1 5O@S 50; lambs. $' 211.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

8811
836
2�

J. P. DAVIS, President.

285
2�
225
210
2' 3()
230
275
280
200

200
160
215
172%
140
175
155

B THE ST. JOE BilELATEST)

CHEAPEST) BEST) i.

We 'keep all kinds of 1Ju·8UWlu.. Bend for tree

olrcular. Satisfaction gnarauteed. ST. JOSE,J'H
APIARY CO., St. Joe, Mo. L. Bolt 148.

.111•.T. ABBOTT. MBIllIPr.

W"' In 'Wrltlllll to advertaerB please .tate \bat :roo
aw their adYertlMment in the KAN8A8 F.yuoB.

KANSASCITYHAYEXCHAN6:B
:r...at.ely Est.ablished at. 18t.h and :r...1bert.y at.s.,

10 In the Intere.t of the producer and Iblpper.
IIIxlUlt welghtB are 81111iftld. honest practlcel oomaellBd

and convenIence given sblppen, commIssIon
men and buyera. Two·thlrds of the ba:r IIrml In J[auaa

City are <lolng bUllneBB through tbe IIIxohange. See that your bay Is billed to your commIMlon JIIaD. car

TBIII BAY IIXCHANGIII. and thul given hODelt welgbts and honest sale•• All ba:r 80 billed Illn.ore

without extra COlt. Mentiou thll R_aper.

FRED mORRILL,
.

A. A. PULLMAN,
Pre8ident. Viol' Pre8ident.

J1'.H.B�.,
Seo'yandl,ri'ea.

.

H. GIVIIIN BAGIIIY.
TBOS. J. BAGIIIY.

BIIIN. M. HAGIIIY.
FORIII8T BAGIIIY.

FOUNT P. BAGIIIY.
LIIIWl8 W. BAGIIIY.

HAOEYBROTHER,S
COMMISSION .CO.,

BROO,MCORN
�('�

Commission Merchants,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

I.IBERAL ADVANCES, QUICK SALES, PROMPT RETURNS. MENTION FAJlMEB

JAMIIIS B. CAMPBIIILL. General Manager� Cblcago.
GEO. W. OAMPBIIILL, PreSident. K8Il8a. ult:r.
L. J. DUNN. Tre8llurer. Kan8811 Clt:r•.

(Sucoessors to JAMES H. C�BELL CO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ohloago, St. Louis, Omaha, Sioux Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCEYABDS.

Thewell-known finnPETERS BROTHERS haveoonsoUdlItedWtthall
.

,

And respectfully ask a continuance of their
former patronage. Your business solicited

orMO'1ey advanced to Feeders. or Mar�et Reports sent Free on application.

THE KANSAS MUTUAL LIFE,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

J, P. DAVIS, President. JOHN E, MO.ON,. Secretary
----------------�.�-----------------

1.lue8 all tbe most attractIve polloles of Renewable Term. Ordinary LIfe. LImited Pa:rm"nt LIfe

and Endowment Insurance. All. except the Renewable Term policies. bave large guaranteed CBIIh 8Ur

render value. at tbe end of each year after tbe second from date of Issue. and partIcIpate in anooal dlyl·

dends •

$100,000 Deposited with the State Treasurer of Kansa$
.191,829.,n.
410,000.00.
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S�:mn2'7,

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY The .ELMWOOD HERD of POLAND-CmNA HOGS, at

public auction. This sale will include an extra fine lot of brood sows,
��� CHEROKEE STRIP from one to three years old, of as good types and breeding as are to be

Constitute the future great Agrlcnltural State of found in the country. Also a choice lot of sows, ten. to twelve months

��:n�n���f�!':h�nl':�����':.�St;�:::?·FO;!'e�I��! old, one boar, twelve months old, and two grand breeding boars, Ad
Information concerning this favored region, sub- miral Chip 7919 and Square Quality 7918, two as fine individuals and
scribe for the only farm journal pul?Usbed tbere,
tbe HOME, FIELD AND }'ORUM, a slxteen'page breeders as can he found in any herd in the West. Also the entire crop
M�(��:���lceflO�e���:e;.�.:���e;gflu��e. of spring pigs have been reserved for this sale.
________G_u_thr_le_._o_kl_a_h_o_m_a. Catalogues on application. C. G. SPARKS,.

W E.Ii' .

.

Mt. Leonard, Saline 00., Mo,

�0 8� CLOSIN51-0UT SALE
� � OF SIXTY HEAD
...

II�.!!.].�!\\\) PRIZE-WINNINC SHOR'-H�RNS I
WATERPROOF COAT
I?��:a��\. J. T����: :O����, MASS. Lincoln,Nab.,Thursday,Octobar 19, 1893.

l:�lil[l·jlllllljl !�ig,:rt��m['*��Y;�r�;lmi�Jfr����!ff.���11i�i. -�jjWi._ - breeding. ThIS WIll be a rare chance to get Scottisb Lord stock.
TERMS: - Six months credit on approved note at 8 per cent.; for cash, 20

'Per cent. discount will be given. � Sale will begin at 1 p. m., and will be pos
itive and without reserve. For catalogues address

Col. F. M. Woods, Auctioneer. B. O. COWAN, New Point, Mo.

-

NOT'ICE TO \ CONTRACTORS.
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at the

offioe of the Board of Publio Works of the
State of Kans88, at '.ropeka, Kansas, until 2]1 m.

, on Monday Ootober 9, 1893, and opened Im
mediatel:f thereafter, tor. all labor and material
reqnired m the conetruotion and erection of an
additional wing and 88IMIl1lbly room to the Kan
sas State Normal school at Emporia, Kansas,
under the provisions of Honse Bill No. 150, �
proved Maroh 10, 1893, in acoordanoe with the
drawings and speCifications prepared therefor
by Seymour Davie, State Arohitect, oOl!iee of
which may' be seen at the office of the Board,
State capitol grounds, after September 18, 1898.
Each bid must be aocompanled by a certified

cheek for a sum not less than a per cent. of the
amount of the pr0'f0sal made fa_}'8ble to S. M.
Scott, President 0 the Board 0 Publlo Works,
State of Kansas, and to be forfeited to the State
of KaIl8ll8, as liquidated and aaeeesed damages
by the successful bidders if they fail to enter
into oontraot and give the required bond on or
before October 17, 1893.
The right is reserved by the Board to reject

any or all bids, and to waive any informality In
any bid it it De doomed in the interest of the
State so to do.
No proposal will be received after the time

above designated.
&ch proposalwill be enolosed in an envelope,

sealed and marked "Proposals for work and ma
terials reqnired in the erection and oompletlon
of an additional wing and a88embJ:v room for
the State Normal school, Emporia, Kan888�' an'!
addressed to Wm. Wykes, Secretary of the .I108l'Q
of PnbltcWorksl Topeka\.Kan888.
Companiee or nrms bidainJrwill give their in

dividnal names 88 well as the 1Irm name with
their addresses.
The attention of allbidders Is called toohapter

No. 114 of the session laws of 1891, whioh they are
expected to comply with in all State contracts.
·All bidders are invited to be present at the

opening_of bids either in person or b}' attorney.
WM. WYKES, S. M. SCOTT,

Secretary. Preeiden�

NOTICE TO' CONTRACTORS.

S'EALED PROPOSALS will be received at the
office of the Board of Publio Works of the

State of Kans88, at Topeka!.,Kau888. untll2 p. m.
on Monday, Ootober 16,11193, and opened- Im
med1atelr thereafter, for all labor and material
required m the oonstruotion of an electrlo light
plant for the Jnstitntlon for the Education of
the Deaf and Dnmb, at Olatht'� Kansas, nnder
the provisions of Senate Bill 1'10. 50, approved
Maroh 10, 1893, in accordance with the drawings

. and speoificatlons prepared therefor hy Seymour
Davis, State Al'ohiteot, oopies of whioh may be
soon at the offioe of the Board, State capitol
grounds, after September27,1893.
Eaoh hid must be accompanied by a certified

oheck for a sum not Iess than 8 per cent. of the
amount of the proposall..made pa;[able to 8. Ill.
Scott, President of the Hoard of Publio Works,
State of Kansas, and to,be forfeited to the State
of Kansae, as liquidated and assessed dam
ages bl the successful hidders if they fail. to
entermto contract and give the required bond
on or before Ootober 25 1893.
The right is reserved by the Board to reject

any or all bids, and to waive any defect and in
formality in any bid if it be doomed i.J;l the inter
est of the State so to do.
No proposal will be received after the time

above designated.
Each proposalwill be enclosed in an envelope,

sealed and marked .. Proposals for work andma
terials required in the erection and eompletdon
of an electrio light plant for the Institution for
the Education of the Deaf and Dumb, Olathe,
Kansaa," and addressed to Wm. Wykes, Secre
tary of the Board of PublioWorks, TopeD, Kan
SRS.

Companies or firms biddingwill give their in
dividual names 88 well as the firm name with
their addresses,
The attention of ail bidders is oalled to ohaptsr

No. 114 of the session laws of 18911•whioh they
are expected to comply with in'811 State eon-
tracts. .

All bidders are Invited to be present at the
o)lening_of bids either in person or by at,toruey.
WM. WYKES,

.

S. M. SCOTT,
Secretary, President.

Pardonable
Pride.

Tbat whlcb a good farmer can take In having the
best. fenced farm In the county. His city brotber
wltb the best dressed wife, or faste.t horse, must
continually add to bls Investment, while be wltb
his Page fence properly put up Can safely "rest on
hiB laurels."

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian,Mich.

Why is Strictly PureWbite Lead the-best pafDti'
Because it will outlast all other paints, give a

handsomer finish, better protection to the wood,
and the first cost will be less.

I( Barytes and other adulterants of white
lead are "just as good" as Strictly Pure White Lead, why are all the
adulterated white leads always branded Pure, or

Wh ?
. Y

Strictly Pure'White Lead?
This Barytes is a heavy white I?owder (ground stone), having the appearan�e
ofwhite lead; worthless as a paint, costing only about a cent a pound, and IS

only used to' cheapen the mixture.
-

What shoddy is to cloth, Barytes is to paint. Be careful to use only
old and standard brands of white lead.

"s h
"

out ern "Red Seal" "C 11� "

o ler
are strictly pure" Old Dutch" process brands, established by a lifetime of use.

For colors u�e'National Lead Co.'s PureWhite Lead Tinting Colors with

Strictly Pure White Lead.
For sale by the most reliable dealers in 'paints cyerywhere. ...

If you are going to paint, it will pay. you to send to UB for a book contalnm� mforma.
tlon that may save you many a dollar; It will only cost you a postal card to do so.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,St. Louis Branch,
Clark Avenue and Tenth Street. I Broad .....ay, New York.

W. J. WROU.CHTON
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Shire,Clyde, Percheron, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach, -

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

We have a One selection of all breeds on hand. Long time to respon.lble parties. Farmen' oom
panle. a speolal�y. Write for full partlcuJars. Visitors alway. welcome. Address

W. J. Wroughton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.

Great Dispersion Sale!
90 HEAD-THE WINDSOR SHORT-HORNS-90 HEAD

---WILL BE SOLD AT---

Atchison, Kansas, October 11, 1893.
This offering will consist of choicely-bred Cruickshank, Butterfly

and Orange Blossoms. Cruickshank - topped cows, heifers· and young
bulls. Catalogues on .application. s. L. CHENEY,

COL. H. D. SMITHSON, Auctioneer. COLUMBUS, KANSAS.

A Great Closing -Out Sale!
I WILL SELL AT THE FAIR GROUNDS,

Atchison, Kansas,October 12, 1893,

AT SMITH'S EA.RN,

H. P. DILLON, Pre.ldent. ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, Seoretary.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
TOPEKA, KANSAS. A Itrong WesteN. Company. Insures against 8re, lightning, wind 8torml

O1lones and toruadoes. Loise. paid, over 1106,000, Ageuta wanted everywhell8 In Kan.u.

IIERICI. ROOFING CO.
Lar.eat Manufaoturers In the U. 8.

--OF--

'" Sheet Iron Building naterlal '"

�1��'l.g.:'r*�!l���'b�.:'i:t��f:'G';;t��:!�B'o�'::!��\:��
etc. 1"0 .. a ,. per eent. d'.count, _ea.-
tlon thl. paper. .

8t. LouIs. • • CincInnatI.

�"""'���"""'''''''''''''''''''1::THE I·WESTERN SETTLER"
E IS A NEW PAPER.
:=. TELLS ALL ABOUT THE WEST. � -

r:: WID lie .... free Co J'o. .... Joar frlead.. .::;
� A44r.o 10111' BIII.&.STUIr, aoa. 'riGHt 011/1 P A"'�.. .,. Qdap,_ .......·1114I'l0l110 IIIIlNo4, ObI nf. �1i""'''lJ'l''j''''l''''''''''''''''�

Is tbe only line running Pullman Dining,
Pullman Sleeping and free Reclining Cbalr
can to

Denver, Ogden, Salt Lake, Portland
and San Francisco without

change.
It also runs through Pullman Sleepers and

free ReClining Cbalr can

TOPEKA TO OHIOAGO,
via Chicago & Alton, making the qulc�est
and best time between Topeka, Chicago nd
all polnta eut and south.

The Grea.t Through Car Line I Best
for all Classes of Tra.vel.

No otber line oilers equal facilities for
�mfort, e.te. For alllnf�'?"l��o��i�ss

J. B. FRAWLEY, G. P. & T. A., Omaha.
Gen. Agt. Pus. Depot, Kansu City .

Or A. M. FULLER. Agent,
Topeka, K

THE GREAT SOUTmST !
Kansas.
Oklahoma.
New Mexico.

Colorado
Texas.
Arizona.

Unparalleled Resources of Climate,
Products and Markets.

Write to Jno. E. Frost, Land Commis
sioner S NTA FE ROUTE, Topeka,
Kansas,for latest FREE PAMPHLETS.

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad
is offering for sale, on easy terms and at rea
sonable �rjces, 100,000 acres choice farming
and grazing Iuds in fertile ArkRDsas River
valley in lSouth-Central and Westeru Kan888,
These are not enlfinga, but valuable orig

inal selections, which have reverted to the
oompany. No better laads can be found for' .

general farming purposes or investment.
Fine fruit lands in wonderful Mesilla val

ley, near Las Cruces, N. 1\1., equal, except for
citrie fruit., to any California fruit lands, are
also offered at less prices than this class of
property usually commands,
The prosperity of the great A., T. & S. F.

system being larllely dependent upon the
prosperity of the farmers of the Southwest, it
IS naturally willing to aid the deserving and
industrious immigrant seeking to establish
a new home, by giving him all the facts and
data at its disposal.

MISSOURI
PACIFIC
<RAILWAY

---THE---

GREHT

Soutalest
SYSTEM•

Connecting the Commeroial Centres and zlch
farms of

IIIIISSOURI,
The Broad Com 'udWheat Fields and'Thrlvii:lg.

l'owns of

�ANSASI
The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centres 0:1:

NEBRASKA,
The Grand, Picturesque and Enohanting SceJl">

ery,and the Famous lIlining Districts of
COLORADO,

The Agrloultural, FrUIt, Mineral aud Tlmbel
LiLnds, and Famous Bot Springs of

ARKANSAS,
The Beautlful Roillng Prairies and Wood·JalieJe

of the
INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sugar Plantations of

LOUISIANA,
The Ootton and Grain Fields, the OaWe RangU

and Wluter Resorts of
TEXAS,

Historical and Scenic'
OLD AND NEW MEXlC'uJ

And forms with Its Connections t.e ."'opuIar
Winter Route to

. ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA,
For full deoortptlve and tlluBtrated pamphlet of

�O���eT�='o :i�telio�o:.o�t'!�.rb:���
AlloDte. or

H. C. TOWNSEND,
..., ......... n�'Ua.R" 8':r. LOVIB. 110.
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Tbebestbecause
tbe moet stmptet 0.

tewminutes o.tten
tlon adaywill keep
Ii running. MOlt
economical i guar
auteed costot run
ning I. one cent

per h. p. por bour.

'WEBER GAS 11& GASOLINE ENGINE CO.,
ForCatalog. ad. Dro.wer 001, KansasCity,

Mo.

NEVER MIND THE FREICHT
.

You will more tbai! save It In bu:rtng"

VICTOR STANDARD SCALE.

STbeb9stin
tbe market. For

oIroulars,prlcelandfalrpIa),.
address,

MOLINESCALE CCI
10 Third �"••" ••1.... m.

When You Write U. Mention Thl. Pape...

Ponabla Well Drilling
MACHINERY

Established18&7. Coveredbypatents
Maoblnes drill any depth both b7
steo.m and horse power. We ebal.

lense eompetltloa. Send for free
lllu.trated catalogue.:

Address, KELLY&TANEYHILL,
WATE_LOO, IOW4._

Lightest
Running,

Self_Feeding,
Fastest Pressing,
Simplest and Best.

IIiiiiio-

KINNARD PRESS CO.
Minneapolil. Minn.

�ft
•••••• ft'ft'ft

•• ft.ft
.. 'ftftA�·.A.·n*"

•• �A

.
._

_
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ADAM'$ PORTABLE GRANAqV EI
'

.. ,I,.: LThe only practical�ady·made granary minufactured. eelo·n 81S
.� :ro::a :E"a:Z:C:as.:E1TO.

.

w. J. ADAM, - Joliet, Illinois.
EDITION Of' ' ••3.

lnciJ.udes all the Jaw. on the BUltleotl of

•

.

elaottona, lncludJDg the
.

AUSTRALIAN BALLOT LAW,
PURE ELECTIONS LAW.
PRIMARY ELECTIoNS LAW,

With fo� _

and oomplete IIoIlJlOtatlODll

or the Supreme Court.

E,..,one I, Inter....d and ,hould hewe a copr.

Only 26 oents.

CLIPPER,
GRAIN AND SEED MILLS

.
Clean 70ur 8eed Wbeat from cheat and other weed

seeds betore sowing, on the CLIPPER MILL, and

Increase tbereb7 the yield from four to aLJ: bUlhels

per acre and 0.1110 tmprove quallt7 ofwheat.

Tbe Clipper Mill will clean .eve". kind of grain or
seed. ....1!I"!ld for price and delOrlpUon to

-

F. BARTELDES & CO.,
General Agents, LAWRENCE, XAS.

Voting Boothl, Ballot ,B01811 Suard Ran••

CRANE & CO.,
County and Townlhlp

Suppilei •
TOPEKA.KA8.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111

IcLEAN'S FRUIT GATHERER

'AT. MARCH r , ....

(Patented March 7, 1893.)

OOUNTY R.:IGHTS FOR. SAL..E.

SomethingEntirelyNew
PR.:IOE ONL..Y $1.'715 ..

Just what ha6 long been needed. Does away with the ladder. No

tearing of clothes In climbing about In the treel.
No danger'of aooldent

trom a tall while reaohlnll out tor the lar!Ie fruit
..Juat a lltile f.nher

away." Tbe mellowest Apple, Peaoh or Pear 88fel7 delivered In the

hand wltbout the leaat cbance for brulolnll. Cheap, Slmpl.. , Light,
An7 one can use It. WII�ay for Itself In one 4o.7'a ploklng.

Send po.tal

��::b<:�·��';��u,\!'::,P':.idre: C. L. YATES, Rochester, N.Y..
.

CORN -CRIBS.
Wemanutaoture a very large and

heavy fence, oultable for eorn

crIbs, and It has

Glven Unlvel'8al Satlsfactlon
Wherever Used.

In���: 8w��:t :�'fJb"tt�ctIC�:I�k�
woven tojlether wltb nine double

atrands of No. 12" steel wire, and
about I" Incbeo apart. Beingmov
able, the7 can be used for either

eB::l��e�! O!�f�'"!'".!o:/::· tbe
number ot feet of fence required
for any given quantity of grain.
It I. also tbe most IIeolrable m ....

terlal yet manutaotured for per
manent horse and cattle corrals.

Five hundred busbel. will re

quire about H7 teet of tenclng: 000
bushels, 49 teet; 1,400 buehels, 61

teet; 2,000 bushell, 73 feet.

Price per foot 38 eents,

PRICE SOC. pint. Letthosewhohave

pale faces trY It. It is A GREAT RES
TORATIVE TONIC that acts upon the
blood immediately. ..

Be 8ure You Oet BURNHAM'••
Our formula is a secret. No other Is
" iust as good." All grocers sell it.
sta'::��o�I�_!�!;o��r.."L60.
E. 8. BURNHAM co., I80GlUlllBVOOrt 8t.,N.Y.

----.

/

Special Discount to Dealers.
_

����J.��!!�! wrl�Jo���.ular} WOODBURN FARM FENCE CO., 2836·40 ColfaxA,e,�lnneapoIIS,Minn.
from Manufac-
turer.

TaE YICTO�Y _ SEPJU�llTO�

We make Wood
and Galvanized
Mteel Mills, Wood
and 8teel Towers.

Mills Sold on Trial
and on Time.

GET OUR PRICIII8 BEFORE YOU BUY. Write

tur circulars, prices and terms. Addreo.

OURRm WINDMILL 00., .

Manhattan, ,Kansas.

THE KIRKWOOD

Steel Wind Engine
Hns been In usa since 1882. It I.

tbe P-I<meer Steel lIli!!. It has

beallty, st.-ength, durabtUtv, powe..;
It Is the best, hence tbe mill for

YOII to buy.
Tbousands ho.ve them I

OUR STEEL TOWERS
Have four angle steel corner

posts, eubatantlal oteel IIlrts and

braeesj not fence wire. They are
light, 8t.-ang, 8!mple !n cor..t.-uc

Han,much cbeo.per tbo.n wood and
wllllnst a lifetime. Ourmill. and
towers ore ALL STEIIIL and
FULLY GUARAN'l'EED.
Write for price. and circulars.

Address, mentioning this paper,

KIRKWOOD WIND ENGINE CO •

. Arkansas City, Kas.

The Moat 8uC!Cessfal Remedy ever discovered
fl' It 18 certain In Its dects and doea 110' bl1ater.
l:eadproof below.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
BmTu'a FORD, N. C., Nov. 29th, l8I'I.

DR B. J. KENDALL Co.,
Gentlemcn:-I have the pleasure of writing you

again In regard to my mare, about whom I wroto

l'!lU about two years ago, she being alllleted wlYl
Blood Spavin. After following the directions

you gaveme tor using
It Kendall's Spavin Cure" 1

obtained perfectly satIsfactory results after naJnlll

Sl���t��e:vln Cure WRS not known Inmy artof tbe

country until I purcbased the tlrst bottPe..now all

my neighbors use no other liniment
but" ...endall'lI

Spavin Cure." It Is all ;rOD claim. YOD mar
publ1ah tblsl! deslred,

Very reapecttlllly. AnAl[ BBlTTAnr.

-Price ,1.00 per bottle.--
"

DR. B J. JlJ!.NDALL (JO.,

Eno.burch Fall.. Vermoaa.

lIOLD BY ALL DRllGGl8TS.

BE HAPPY WHILE YOU LIVE, F'OIlll

YOU WILL BE A LONG TIME DEAD.
To b. Happy buy.

DANDY

STEEL MILL
WithGraphite Bose.. Never aeed.
011. The Dandy Steel Tower Isa "'
Cornered Towel', and the atronJIESI
and best III the market. wm be sent on

:'�,9� Te.:.�Taa'!:t�z::�n�t':tI::�
WEWIZLPAY FREIGHTBOTH
WA.YS.· We also manufaoture the old
Reliable Challenge, O. K. l'eerlesa and

Daisy Wind Mills, Pompe, Cyllndem,
Tank." Feed KUla, (bm Shellers. Ilone

l'owen.&o.

Challenge Wind Mili & Fe,dMill Co.,
-'IlI1'l6,J1J11 Jlata'iae Kane 00.. ilia

will draw a heavier load, steam
easier; use less fuel, than any
other engine in America. Sizes
10-12-14-16-18 horse power,
Wood and Coal or Straw

burners, as desired. Also Vic

tory Self-feeders, ReI ian c e

Horse Powers, Weighers; Bag
ger Attachments, etc.• etc.

Manufactured by
The Minneapolis 'Threshing Machine Co.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Write for catalogue.

G. J. F�RGUSON, General Agent.

: KANSAS CITY, MO.

m ���M���I����J�����
teotlmonlalo; eend for catalolJUe. .... Inwriting to advertsers please .tate

that you

G. a, SINGER, Box 648, Cardington, O. laW their advertisement In the IUNSA8 1i'4lUllIB.

Ire You UnlmplO,ld?
':'WiIll°uworkforI18perweek!

Write to me at

once. _
OSEPH R. GAV. Pres. C. P. i; L. Co.,�

firm VIS., CHICAGo, ILL, ... _.
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THEJ.G.PEP�ARD 1400:1402 UNION AVE,SEE0S· MJLLIiT A IIP.cIALTl'. .

Bed,Whlte,AltalfaandAlIIWC.101'en, K"ANS'AS CITY MDT1mothy,Bluel!1'888,Orcbard�Bed .'
•Top, Onion aets., Tree aee4I, Cane aeed. . .'.

TWO-CENT COLUMN. THE STRAY LIST. KANSAS STATE FAIR

WANTED-A fresh cow or good horse. WlIIglye
vocal and Instrumental muste ressone In ex

cbange. by a flrst-clau mU81c teacber. Address
iI Music," this office.

FOR SALE-Thlrty-four bead ot one and two·
year-old steers. Price '(100 for tbe bunch. Bar

Ralus In all kinds of live .took and real e.tate. Jobn
O. Howard, 423 Kansaa Ave .• Topeka, KBB.

.

GO TO THE J,ADlI!l8' EXCHANGlII-Ne.119We8t
81xtb .treet, Topeka. Flrst-clas. meal.. Good

colfee, bome'lillwe breOO, etc. Mrs. E. Huooecker.

FARMERS-Wben In tbeclty call at Frank Long's

ave���.g�:t�����'��'l.,,::r;r!t��t���o��:'B6
300 SHEI!IP ]'OR SALE.-Tbe undersigned baa

about 140 lambs and 160 ewe8 tor ..Ie cbeap
or will trade for young cattle. Sbeep are located at
Spearville, _Ford oounty, Kan8B8. J. G. Staulfer,
Quakertown, Pa.

GOOD FARM8 FOR 8ALE CHEAP. - One-tenth
caen, balance nine payments at 6 per cent. an

nuallnterest. Several good bottom farm. for rent.
Live stock, tarmlng tools and aome caab to trOOe tor
equity In a good elgbty-acre farm. For bargain. aee
Jobn G. HOWard. 423 Kan8B1 Ave., Topeka.

POLAND-CHINA8 FOB SALI!I.-A toppy lot of
boars and 80W., aired by MoKlnley 8117) be by

Tarllf Reform "22;' dam Frl.key 11420; Tarllf Re
form by Free Trade. All dam. equally well bred.
J. R. KlIlougb & 80n., Blcbmond. KBI.

WHI!IN IN THE ClTY-Call at tbe Commercial
and get a good square meal for 25 cents. Kan·

8B8 Ave., between ]<'Iftb and IIlxtb 8ts. Fra,k Long,
Proprietor, Topeka.

FOR THIRTY DAYS-Cbolce 8. C. Brown Leg-

rePI��rn����:::!� '�:::'tN��:,lxt��r�e. St;�fe f��
Sproul, Frankfort. Marsball Co., Kaa.

$7 PER HUNDRI!ID-For .flrst-claaa apple trees.
otbe:Pr'�a�':tP��;'a�:�';,ii t�:�'��'J�::'VI��:
and immense quantities of amall fruit plant.. For
e.t tree aeedllngs, etc .• at prices tbat defy competl·
non, at Tile Seneca N......e1'l/. Agents wanted. S. J.
Baldwin, Seneca, KBI.

W·ANTED-Young men and ladle. to learn teleg'
rapby and .tenograpby. Personal In.truotl In.

WrIte for partloulars. W. H. Jacoby, Topeka, KBI.

OLD RI!ILIABLI!I RESTAURANT-No. 400� Kan-

me:�fsv�.:'��: T���ii�f�:�t;e:�::I��U.�)· Good

WANTED-To furnl.b farmen wltb belp ot all
kinds. male or female, free. MoPberson, 419

Kansas Ave., Topella.

Go TO THlII METROPOLITAN HOTlIIL-No. 816
Kanaao Ave .• Nortb Topeka, for meall, lunob

and lodging.

DOUGLAS OOUNTY NUBSI!IRY, Ji'ALL OF 1893.
Very fine forest tree seedling.. 200,000 black

tocuss, 12 to 18. 18 to 24 and 24 to 80 Inobea. 160.000
Russian mulberry, 18 to 80 Incbea. 10.000 boney 10'

���fJll�w�y�:r'g�!l::', Jg:�1��&Aro!��e!� Ig�::::
No.1. Will give low figures on any of tbe above.
Also 40.000 ..ne-year grape vine., IIfteen varletle.,
largely Concord. Everything In noraery line at

�:�ma��IC::';'teo;�':.�r��:r: :�� ::'ta����ta'W::::
PIB8ket & Son, Lawrence, KBI.

FARMS AT LlIISB THAN HALF THlIIIR VALUI!I
-Twenty acres up to 800, t3 to "6 per acre. No

cycloneo, drougbts, floods. llres, cblncb Ilugs nor
grBlshoppera. I!Ixcellentcllmate and bealtby. Write
to A, J. Mobray, Vienna. Maryland.

EXCHANGE-All kind. of mercbandlse and live
stock for olear land.. Craver & Co., 609 KansBl

Ave., Topeka:

T,F YOU WANT-A tborougbly competent farmer
.I. to run your farm for you on sbareo, addreaa J. L.
Heisey, 822 Oblo Ave., Kanns City, Kaa.

_LEGHORNS. LANGSHAN8 AND BRAHMAS.
_

Cbolce cockerels for sale. James Burton, James·
town, Kaa.

200 000 Black locust, 16 to 18 Incbe. high, at

bedge� flr"t_cl::S,��r'l�er�� ��8�lfe��ifJ«;.a;����
December I, 1893. Reference-I refer you to any
business man In Pawnee Rock. Pawnee Rock Nur
aery, 'W. M. Zieber, Proprietor, Pawnee Rock, KBI.

MODEI,8 - For patents and experimental ma
chinery. Also brBls casting.. Joseph Gerdom

& Son., 1012 Kan.BI Ave" Topeka, Kaa.

FOR EXCHANGE-Lands, Uve 8took and other
property. Wbat bave you to trOOe for tbem 1

J.lII. Ansel, 910 Kansas Ave., Nortb Topeka, KBI.

SHEEP FOR BALE-J
•.
B. Brown, Kingman, KBI.

SI!IED WHEAT FOR SALlII.-Jones' Winter Fife,

HI:�����::::�' f���eL��1�rcie:v��!:,
·Prlcea on application. F. Bartelde. & Co., Law·
rence, Kae.

WE ARE BUYERS-Qf Meadow fescue or En·
gllah bluegrBls, olover and tlmotby seed. Mall

aample. and correspond wltb u.. F. Barteldes &Co.,
Lawrence, KR8

WE MANU�'ACTURE three .tyles of farmers'
spring wagons and oan m"ke a very low price.

Kinley & Lannan, 421 and 426 Jackaon 8t., Topeka,
KBI.

FOB SALI!I-Tblrty English Berksblre pigs, botb.

aexes. reOOy to deliver In tblrty days. Send In
your orders. Breeding. Longfellow and Model Duke.
Gentry's strain. AI.o some cboloe Jersoy bull calve.
from tested cows. Tbe LaVeta Jeraey Cattle Co.,
Topeka, KBI.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALE-I bave BOme
line young Galloway Bulls for sale cheap; also

Bootcb Collie Pups. Come and see tbem, or addres.,
F. R. Huntoon. 8nokomo, Wabaunsee Co., Kaa.

PR1II8ERVE YOUR EGGS-How to keep eglols fresh
the year 'round. Formula mailed tor 60 cents.

Jobn B. Campbell. Look Box 806, Topeka, Kaa.

FREE WORLD'S FAIR SOUVE
NIR ALBUM to any person
sending 16 cents In stamp. for a

package of our fragrant and lasting SAOHET Pow-
DIIR. CURRY MFG. CO., LYNN, MASS •.

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT. 13, 1893.
Coffey county-O. P. Mauck, clerk.

HEIFER-Taken up by 8. C. Junkin •• In Burling
ton tp., one red belfer, 2 years old. sllgbt crop oIJ
rlgbt ear, no bornl, no brand.; valued et '14.

AT TOPEKA, OGTOBER 2 TO 7, 1893.
Will bring together greater Live Stock and Agricultural interests

this year than ever before. There is a special effort on the part of
Kansas Breeders to make a good showing this year in the 'Live Stock
Department.

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS!

Political Days Will Brin[ Ont the Best Speakers in the Di[erent Parties.
Marshall's Military Band Will Give Concerts Every Day.
A Balloon Asceusion and Parachute Jump every day' of the week

by one of the greatest Aeronauts of the World, Special Attractfons
from the World's Fair will be on the gronnds. Nearly three hundred
horses are entered in the sixteen great races and specials of the speed
program, Greatest speed contests ever given in Kansas

HALF FARE ON ALL RAILROADS.

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT, 27, 1893,
Wichita county-H. T. Trovillo, clerk.
MARlII-Taken up by E. T. Cbalfant, In Leoti to.,

�:br:��':[ lOc!:':bf:'� ::�t'i":t.':: r�ol�tr!';e"a�,s oO��i
brand wltb perpendloular line tbrougb center on
rlp:bt .Ide of neok,.welgbt about IJOO pounds.
COLT-By 88me' one bay mare colt. about 2 years

91d, wblte .tar In torebeoo, no marll8 or brands.
Anderson county-J. T. Studebaker, clerk.
8TI!IER-T"lIen up by R. B. Hyde, In Ozark tp ..

one black muley steer wltb wblte IPOt back of leCt
.boulder, about 2 Jears old.
Cherokee county-e-P, M. Humphrey, clerk.

to�lg:�':::t';�::r-�fd�lo.?i;�;' ':.II\�:: ��u�r::�
and fifteen band. blgh..

-

one bas tbree white feet.
blaze face, and.the otber bas small wblte stripe In
face.

Woodson county-H. A. McCormick, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Irene Toogood. In North

tp., AURust2, 18118. one speokled roan yearling belfer,
no marll8 or brands; valued at '10.

Send for special program
mium lists.

giving full information; also for pre-

L. H. POUNDS, Secretary.
FARMERS, AS WELL AS ALL CLASSES, NOTIOE I Did your Pump

freeze up, or last summer did the water in well or cistern become foul P If
so, buy at once a

.

CELEBRATED

Porfoction Wator Elovator and Pnrifyina PnmD
MISCELLANEOUS.

F. M. WOOpS,
Live Stoek Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to tbe tiest breeders In the West, for whom
I do bustness. Price. reasonable and correspondence
BOllclted.

DR. S. C. ORR, VI!ITI!IRINARY SURGEON AND
DI!INTIST.�Grn4uate OntarIo Veterinary Col

lege. Canada. VeterInary Editor KANSAS FARMER.
All dlseBles of domestic animal. treated, Ridgling
caatratlon lind oattle spaying done by best approved
metbods. Will attend calls to any distance. Offlce,
Manhattan. KBIl•

SA. SAWY-I!IR. ]<'INE STOOK AUCTIONEEH
• Manbattan. Riley Co .• Kae, Have thirteen dif

ferent sets of stud books nnd berd books of eattle
and hogs. Compile catalogues, Retained by the
City Stock Yards, Denver. Colo., to make all their
large combination sales of horses and cattle. Hnve
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction sales of fine horses It

speolalty. Large noqualntance In CalifornIa, New
Mexico. Texas and Wyoming Territory, where I
bave made numerous public sales.

Cancer Cured With Oils.
Cancer, Tumor. SlIln and Womb DI.eBles cured

wltb .oothlng, balmy oils. A new book ju.t printed
on tbe ..bove dlseBles will be mailed free to suIJer
Ing bumanlty, wblob explains tbe mode and length
of treatment. No knife or burning plaater•. but
BOotblng, painless, aromatic oils. Call on or address

DR.. EYE,
Portsmouth Bldg., Kansas City, Kas.

FREE Pamphlets describing the reo

8ourc�8 of

KANSAS,
ARIZONA, OKLAHOMA,

NEW MEXICO and

CALIFORNIA
may be bad by OOdresslng G. T. NICHOl,SON. G. P.
"T. A., A., T. & S.�' R. R., Topeka, Ka9.
Mention this paper.

HOW DOES IT PURIFY THE WATER?
Every bucket descends full of air ,. nd ascends full of water.

For every gallon of wllter drawn a gallon of air (the vital ele
ment) Is circulated througb the water from tbe bottom to the
top. Till. not only thoroughly Bgltates. ventilates and purIfies
the water, but It forces a large surplus of oxygen from tbe air
Into the water, and tbls surplus of oxygen Is sufflclent to oon
sume allimpuritle. or organlo matter In·tbe foulest water. It
Is an admitted fact by tbousaoos using tbem that tbl. purlOer Is
tbe only pump tbat will destroy wigglers, water bugs, water lice
and make foul or stagnnnt well or olstern water pure and sweet.
removing all color, bad tB8te and smell. After a few days' use
tbe old flatness and Insipidity Is replaced by a sparkle like that·
of a mountsln spring. In sbort. It wIll make bad water
good and good water better. .

Which is Intended for a Fine

Home, a Moderate Home,
a Cheap Home.

For the rich, those in mod
erate circumstances, and espe
cially for the poor man, its
durability makes it the cheap
est pump on earth.

ON EXHIBITION
Oolumn E-B-2, Agricult

ural Annex,

WORLD'S FAIR
Dealers, ask your jobbers

why they don't sell eight and
ten cars of the old filthy cu

cumber or wood suction pump
in a year like they used to r
They will tell you the" PER.
FECTION" has superseded
them, as well as other pumps.
Dealers, f\:0u will have to

buy the 'PERFECTION."
The consumer will demand it.
Why should you hesitp,te,
when the following jobbers
have been handling them for
the past five years? Write
to them at once-any of them
with whom you deal.

JOBBERS:
Wyeth Hardware & Manufac
turing 00., St. JOBeph, Mo.

KanBaB Oity Pump 00., KanBas
Oity, Mo.

A. J. Hearwi Hardware 00.,
Atchison, KaB.

A. F. Shapleigh Hardware 00 ..
St. LouiB, Mo.

.

Witte Hardware 00., St. LouiB,
Mo.

SimmonB Hardware 00., St.
LouiB, Mo.

Oahill& OollinBManufaoturing
00., St. LouiB, Mo.
Or to the Exclusive Man

ufacturers,

ST. JOSEPH PUMP CO.,
feC�&���Man. St. Joseph, Mo.

���:��Gr,oundOil Cake
It IS!lood for horses. cattle, bog•• sheep, cbicken. a,,1i ,,11 kinds of live .tocll. When you wllnt anyOIL MEA.I" write u. for prices. The most 8ucce"sful feeders cannot do without It.

When writing any of our advertisers please state ar Our BOOk, telling bow to feed linseed cake aDd meal. la mailed free on applicatIon.
you .aw tbelr oovertlseinent In KANSAS FAUMlm. . TOP:a.:KA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas,

I

I
[

WHITE-FACED BLACK SpANISH PULLI!IT8 FOR WEEK- ENDING SEPT. 20, 1893,
and cockerels for sale. 'I eacb. Only good

ones sent. Jobn Black, Barnard, KBI. Cowley county-J. B. Fishback, clerk.
STI!IER-Taken up by ·H. H. Greene, In Pleaaant

Valley tp., September 1,18nH, one large red steer.
branded AVon lett .Ide and clrole wltb X or crossed
line. wltbln circle on left hlp; valued at '16.
2 MULI!IS-Tallen up by Bart Eurlgbt. lu Dexter

tp., P. O. Dexter, September 2, 181�i. two mule•• one
black and one brownwltb wblte hairs, about 6 years
old.

Chautauqua county-G.W. Arnold, clerk.
HOBSI!I-Taken up by G. D. Hay. In Sedan tp.

AUllUlt 26, 1893, one bay borae, abod In front, lett
fore fopt wblte, rlgbt bind toot wblte to ankle.
about fourteen banda blgb. haa some wblte In face;
1'alued at no. .

Cherokee county-s-P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
COW-Taken up by Jesae Cox, In Sbawnee tp .•

August 18, 1893, one red-roan cow, dehorned, crop otT
lett ear. under-bit In rlgbt ear.
MARI!I-Taken up by F. C. Powall. In Mlnernl tp.,

one bay mare. live feet blgb, no brands, wblte and
blacll spots on lett bind f09t,1 years old; valued
at 1136. . .


